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GOVERNMENT SWEEPS THE COUNTRY AND WILL
PROBABLY HAVE A MAJORITY OF OVER SIXTY
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ST"cANDIDATESSAND PROVINCE
£ ‘L ... ____ ____ _

NOW STANDS LIB. 7; CON. 6

i •Sterf4 . It .p.known to the crlty operated in a.limowt 
every <livi>mn. 'J lie only Conserva live ’bo 
bo elected was Alderman Ames, in St. 
Antoine, the only Montreal division, won 
by the party- in 10W). He kept the (çamg 
of profewional j»ersS(>nators out < £ his <lri- 
vi«um by engtiging men from the Pinker
ton <lote<il.ivo bureau, witEi Ibe rcwuit tfliM 
the crowd was (Broken up on the eve of 
the cleetiion.

The minister of -marine, in Moi.sonneuve, 
the largest constituency in Canada, had a 
majority of 2,000.

The finit results reerive<l\^n Montreal 
were those announcing the election of the 
Conservative candidal»« in Si. John. The 
news given r,\ Wimlsor Hall. oa«.ig’<l by 
Tim St. John Telegraph te give the re
turns 
great

;y Little Change in Quebec, 
and Nova Scotia 

Goes Solid
11

* In Ontario, Too, the Opposition 
Lost Ground, and the West 
Went Strongly Liberal- 
General Prosperity Favored 
the Laurier Administration 
and Upset the Predictions 
of a Host of Prophets.
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ST. JOHN BATTLE COMPARED 
WITH THE FIGHT OF1900

&
;

• i ring. All Records Broken by Vote Against 
tiie Grand Trunk in St John, City 
and County—An Avalanche Hits 
O’Brien and McKeown-Gibson 
Beaten in York and White in Kings 
-Ganong an Easy Winner- 
Queens-Sunbury a Tough Fight 
—Leggie Carries Northunber- 
land-How the News Was Re-

. , » Slm.■jA.dÜrM Uceiveü itère.

:! ALL LIBERALS\

I IN NOVA SCOTIAIl
ST. JOHN CITY ;; :i 4ou They Make a Clean Sweep ; Bor

den Defeated in Halifax.
Halifax, Nov. 3—(Special)—livery Lib

eral ciwulidate in Nova Scotia wars elected 
today and the Conservative leader, 11. !.. 
Borden, is among those who went to de
feat. it is a clear sweep. The majorities

ti-uysboro-sSinclair, 465 majority.
Halifax-Roche and Oarney, 500 and 450 

majority.
Hants—Black, 80 majority.
Invesness—McLennan,1 300 majority.
Kings—Borden, 1,200 majority.
Lunenburg—McLean, 500 majority.
Pietou—McDonald. 400 to 500 majority.
Karim in i id—Finlayson, 400 majority.
Annapolis—tPickup, 187 majority.
Antigoniah—Melsaac, 800 majority.
Cape Breton—North and Victoria—Mac- 

Kenzie, 25 majority:
Cape Breton, South—Johnston, 30d 

jority.
Colchester—Laurence, 146 majority.
Cumberland—I-ogan, 842 majority.
Digby—€opp, 747 majority.
Shelburne and Queens—Fielding, G50 

majority.
Yarmouth—Law, 680-majority.

In Cumberland, N. S.
Amlherst, N. S., Nov. 3—(Special) The 

present indication is that Logan's majority 
nvlll be 842. The fight was one of the hot
test ever in Cumberland, and the excite
ment as returns were received was great.

Logan came out of nearly every district 
with a -majority, the exceptions being 
iSpringhill, which gave Rogers 41, and 
River PhjCûip, 13. Logan had 147 majority 
in Amherst, where both candidates stood 
during the day.

to
4K

1904 1900$ iO'Brien (Lib) Daniel (Con) Blair (Lib) Foster .(Con)Wards
Wl
Oti

138376wl 242305Kings . . . 

1 Wellington 

Prince. . . 

Queens. . 

Dukes. . .

wlf at 361446487400
E.
at

are:r 577 330515558 :; c 295* 435481271
- h2463363452871 165285245262Sydney.................

Guys.......................

Brooks ................

338209404161
189136219119

396338479262Lome
; 322443442376Lansdowne .

ma-
314461456328Dufferin................

-Victoria................

Stanley ................

Non Residents. 

Totals. . .

! 307* 317420225
t*

7910212769Portage La Prairie for the Conservatives 
in the last parliament, will be replaced by 
,f, Crawford, Liberal. Frank Oliver is re
turned by Edmonton with a telling ma
jority. The vote polled in Winnipeg and 

,the largest in

Ottawa, Nov. 3—(Special)—The latest 
estimate of the election returns is as fol- 

lows:—
Ontario.'40 Liberals and 46 Conservatives 

out of 86 seats.
Quebec, 52 Liberals and 11 Conservatives, 

with tiaspc and Ohatoplain, which will go 
Liberal, to be heard from, making 54 Lib
erate and 11 Conservatives.

Nova Scotia, 18 Liberate and no Con- 
8ervativ€6.

Now Brnnswi-ck, swen Liberals and sjx 
Coirsenvativeti.

P. lE. Island, three Conservatives and 
to be heard from, iwbiçh may go Lib-

Manitoba, six Liberals and four Con- 

servaitiveia.
British Columbia, four Liberals, with 

three seats to be heard from, which will 

go Liberal.
The Yukon win also elect a Liberal. 

\ This will make 143 Liberals and 71 Con-
r 4 servativea, ma'kiiinig a majority of 72 out of

a house of 214 members. The next house 
will therefore stand, subject to changes 
in constituencies, as follows:—

45591917 -,
4.520 3,5234,8813.640 i

-w. a
IST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY

1904

throughout Manitoba was 
the history ot the province and although 
the campaign was short, both parties were 
Veil organized and put up the light of 
their lives. The defeat of the Conserva
tive candidates in three or four constitu
encies is entirely due 'to manipulation cf 
the Liberal machine and soon after poll
ing commenced it was evident the govern
ment would leave no 'tricks untried to 
guarantee return to power.

In Selkirk, MacDonald and Provencher, 
several hundred names, all of Conserva
tive voters, were struck oil' by deputy re
turning officers and warrants iwere issued 
for the arrest of the responsible parties 
but too late to have the wrong rectified. 
All these elections will 'be protested and 
from the evidence, members avili likely be 

unseated.
In Brandon, where Mr. Richardson, In- 

supported by the Conser-

1900 ___
Stockton (C) McKeown (U Stockton (C): Tucker (L)

t
1Wards and Parishes.Tilery has never been such a victory in - lion in St. John that roused so much

lighting enthusiasm among the people gem-St. John.
349s 158317218Had Canada been moved by the spirit ! eraH'y as the one just over, 

wliich ruled here, the G. T. P. won 14 have From the opening of the polling booths
buried beyond resurrection. The Si. in the morning till nearly midnight all was

Kings . . . 

Wellington 

Prince . . 

Queens. . 

Dukes. . . 

Sydney. . 

Guys . . . 

Brooks. . 

Lome. . .

429368427465 |oeen
John constituencies buried it as far as excitement end hustle. Bo.It sides seemed j 

lay in tlhecr power. The independents and to have been well organized, conveyances
Conservatiiivee combined performed a feat to the polls were plentiful, and much j

which seemed impossible—'they gave Dr. , keenness 
Daniel a much bigger majority than Mr. : hunting up the dilatory voter and rousing :
Blair received in 1360, and the Blair itm- him to a sense of his duty.

540347572488
iI one

oral. 406322328429
I

315263LATEST RETURNS 291335 i
shown by the opposition inft 275174278222 IThe Western Union Telegraph Company 

at a late hour this morning sends1 .the fol

lowing:
“Corrected figures for Ontario—Liberate, 

36; Conservatives, 46; Independents, 2.’’

204335176! 388 }

■D.iulule.-vi much of 'this eagerness was 132jerity lias always been regarded as 
to astonish. The figures for Dr. Stcek'ton due to the important issues at stake. The

safety of the port, and the fear that Port
land and tiie <1. ’(’• combined would rob ! 
St. John of her hard earned position as j 
the outlet fur Chuldian produce spurred \ 

■to vote and secure vote# who at

184127one 211 i
324413300434

less surprising -when the former 
record of .the county is considered.

Tihe Ci. T. P. canvass united the electors 
in defence <f the port and nothing could 

stand against them.
Etsewfhere'Sn this issue tVhe reception of 

the news at Conservative and lvi-heml liead- 
quavters is descri/bed. The preili-ctions ot 

n ewspa i>e rs it 1 mt M essrs. O’Brien a ml

■are no
422321394427Lansdowne.idependent, was

vatiVes, corruption was evident in most 
glaring forms and it is estimated that it he 

]1 I return of Mr. Sifton eost over ^100,000. 
The gr. a,t issue throughoui the west was 

C the (hand Trunk lhudfiv. in Milennial real
3 white men used all Itiheir p.»wer to in-
4 H neuve votes .for purely personal ben elite. 

The coinutry dist-ricte gave ig md majorities
O for the Candida tes adveeat ing government 
0 ;\vnership and cp. la-t ion. 'bull the vote was 

killed by the townsmen who were led to 
71 believe that tin» various towns «(uttered 

through m, Msmitvba and the west would 
immediiirtt I y he benelited to the ex le lilt of 
millions cf dollars.

412344357PORT ARTHUR'S 
DOOM SEALED

414i Dufferin,Con.Lib.

other times would have been iinpauaive.
The d'.iy waa singularly devoid cf And- ; 

dent. There.\vaii no record, notawt-hstand- 
ing the .strong divergence of bunion, <f ■ 
any uht**.mly ligleling, everyone appearad ! 
good Innnoretl and anxious to do -his level , 
nest for his cum1, cases of impersonation 

! were few and l!tr between, 
which were attempted mot with ulieir just i

46 29431240 274393( ..................................................
4)ui bee....................................
Nova Scotia....................
New Bruaswie',.■ -
V. E. Island......................
Manitoba.. ........................
Ncrthwes'l T< rriteeii s. 
British Columbia.. 
Yukon...................................

Victoria
51

9491711270 Stanley.............. ... . . .

Simonds, No. 1 . . . . 

“ No. 2. . . .

18
159116134137

tI
I 6447.. «' 4465

1!1 some
McKeown Would have large majorities 
here l.aik very foolish in the light «.if tin 
figures. The Grand Trunk ciimliidatr.s.wnre 
not simply beaten-(they were crushed lie 
yond jRili'tical rasurreotiou. There was in 
these' eoitet'Jtuenciea a mighty jnnpular re
volt aig.iinst the government's railroad

1187110398No. 3 ... .and ‘thoseV*-- * 237196-221163St. Martins
des: rts.
• As 5 o’clock drew near the tmsile I'.vvrid ; 
tin: various bouillis mloubled. few were ] 
too late tltough quite a number had in th
ing to sixire when they handed in their 
hath Is. A light .lint persistent rain made ; 

policy, and it v'PJ^stWçTa^vsnaftitifiiffli’ji1»;), siting_*iw)dT tjic doorways or peering 
carried the government baunor. Their or- in i.hron;!h ifilir-'\rf>itli"ws i t Fie polling . i- 
gmizafion was beaten to a standstill in lions m<ything hut pliiisin but after 5 ;
city and county, and the Grand Trunk o'clock the crowds wore there. As the,
jiantv had to look- to outside results for "i.i.ilier of ballots 'h'vreasril n, 'l ie boxes j
eomfoi't. The issue which .Mr. Emmeiwu various wore the conjecture* and guesses ,
said was t'l.c prim ipil one here result,d in « to who would bead the te-pet. M n
a defeat tor the givormiieint wiiinm't witli memories recalled this and t ut m-
paia'ilel in the Kl. d/ilm ridings. *'»“** '* “ pay,wm-nr ward ;

N(‘xv Brunswick generally npsvt.«the twti-- -J1* jT'<lve >u “ u,/"< ,M,<'; cast a le« vote in most -places and eonse-
mat<s Ui miarny piopiie'te. In W v.sbmorland, walize t'be present ^ 1,111 ^ J ,s‘ | quently Gi'Umor did not get so 'barge a
VicUiria-Ma(kn\a.ska, lU>iL'i«oiu.4re and m<l Umk lu-Lle nccoimt ot the yot<? The Oonservatives are jubilant at
GikiiceKev' the expected h. ippened. but in Lradually the .xm.t ( 1'1 xu ' "ei" H K l ihe election of G-anong, vs^ho will 
Northumberland nearly all Conservative | different ways some to the Opera House, 
onlookera were sure of Mr. Robinson's i some to SI. Andrews rink, while oil,ere ,
electron, yet Mr. Loggic beat him band- went to watch the Times bulletins Maces Bay..............
somely after a terrific light. In Rings | Canterbury strevt 1 here enthmuasm-ires . St stepihfcn.................
Mr. Bowler’s'hoM on the county surprised ; supreme. Every fresh result brought forth M.-;Mom.in........................
the White forces and. the latter proved ! resounding cheers. Ami so it continued ^ AndreWB ....
weak in Albert compared with what they , till well on in the evening until at las S£_ Gro„ge.................
had In, lied. Hi York Mr. Gibson's big Liberate and Conservatives « like wended 1{eaver Hafibor.. .. 
majority went to smash in spite of «he their ways .homewards one side.dated.tue Upper Mills.. ..
Canada Eastern purchase, Carieton county other .in the deojK-st gloom over the local Qak Bay....................
was a disappointment to tile cpissition as result. ______ __ Seoteb Ridge.........
a few days a5:0 election seemed ]>ntt'enin ................... .
pi-dt'ty certain. Indeed the tight there was QANONG AGAIN IS (Marendon...............

with wliich the Caw ell forces have m Alii ATTC’C fHAIfP 1 ..................
to be well «itisified. In Oliarlo-lte HlAKLvl 1C 3 vllvILC XVlisons BeaJcti.• • •

Mr. (iunongs majority of 1900 seems to | - Baiiulie.. .............. • ..
luu-e been reduced somewhat, but die ^l:ls ! _... _T TorwH Ill'll...............
enough and to .spare. There seems to have CHllmor Handily Beaten at the : Sfc, Croix...............
been a terrific struggle in Quceiis-Sunibury, Polls by Good. Majority. Rolling Daim,.. ••
and the a,l)eence of telegraph wires kept Stephen, Nov. 3—-(SiTecialj-^Eteetion : St. Patrick..
outside friends of both candidates in sus- i tojcd off quietly in Charlotte. Both -«U*
Dense until a very late hour. The loss of ‘ . . , . . r . . , • , Second traite.,
the St John constituencies hv the LiB V»**» worked hard from start to finish. PellnlMd.. 
eralH leaves the New Brunswick delegation j The 'St. Stephen vote was fifteen less than Lepneaux.. 
seven to eix in favor ot the .Liberals if I four years ago. The Liberals made a gain North Head 
the outlying parishes in one or two poun- her<) of lfifty {our votes and are jubUant on Hailbor.. .
ties went as .reported at an early hour this j cut,Ung down the TOte to Qauong’s home. |eal CoyT

i Miiitown also gave Gillmor a boost as did 

Considering the disagreeable state of «be i nearly all tire polling places in St. George. 
weaUber there probably never was an elec-' St. Andrews and some of the Islands

409 Î360Japanese Have Inner Forts 
at Their Mercy

459143 396Lancaster, No. 1. . . .
38713175No. 2THE SURPRISE IN 1251055595Musquash......................... ....

Non Residents, No. 1 . . . .
THE WEST GREAT itLITTLE CHANGE IN 251588

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC FALL LIKELY SOON 16168$Sifton’s Election Said to Have 
Cost 8100,000 — There Will

No. 2..............;

No. 3.. . .

No. 4 .

:
3122000000

Pretty Solid for Laurier Again—
opposition Net Gain Three- Reports Show That the Besiegers

Have Paid Dearly for Their Suc
cess-Fighting Like Demons on 
Both Sides.

3122Be Protests. 000l 000
4.673

Winnipeg, Nov. 3—(.Special)—Liberate 
tontilit are wild. Victory was unexipocted 
and BOOH after lire returns eoiiniiem-eit to 
«•mire .in, and an the majority increiused, flu'

'fin,ii.sunds in Neivepaper Row «pread oui 
into various procédions uni made tin’ ,, . ...
night hideous. Sufi, a lau.WUle wire not ,.t tlm-e. I he were in l hartevmx.i l,„-
expectol bv lire most sanguine. i riugd, „ . L et. Sherbrooke and Beauliar-

' Even tire west, which gave every prom- ‘ trois ami 1 ont we. In Lompt.m Ru. « iojic 
.-we Of sending a telling majority to sup- was deteaite. : m Nieolft .Solicit,or-t.vnvral 
,,,01‘t Mr. Borden, lure decided in favor oti Lemieux who a .so ran in <.a*p=. beat 
I wirier and the Grand Trunk i'aciilie. |, :«• ,ge Ball, tire Conservative elected in 
Winnipeg until tire last moment promised HUM. a,ml in Montoioreney a am of 1 ro
il big majority for Sanford Evans, tire Con- vinviad Premier Parent was elected over
#ÿcrvativ« candidafe, and the ele;-Lipn of 1. L'ha»e Casgiaan. ... question, that tne Japanese now occupy
1) W. Bole. Liberal, waa. scarcely thought Tire result means that ,r \\ iHrul iriona whioh place tire east side of the 
probable. His plurality was, however. Izuiner will have uj supiaH-ters cut of 60 Vu,vll at tlreir mercy.
rîtna'il, he polled only 142 vote-* more than seats in liis native prox im •. The last. assault has gained for thorn
Evans. A. W. Puttee, the'former member ; In Jacques Cartier, -Mr. .Mi nk was positi,)ns which insure their ability to en- 
iml independent lalbor candidate, was ( elected by an iuvr.M.sviI nmjonty. ter tlrel main east fOutil whenever they are

■given the smallest vote. ' (Mhsei va,lives are plecsnl over tire elec- ,.L,ad,, '
tn Brandon it was conceded that Hon. j tien of Bergeron m Be.iuuaniois. -VT ]t ;g calculated by the Japanese that if

Clifford frift'on .would win, as ever} tiling I being in parliamerjt for live terms lie was (Ii<. Russians do not surrender, the lat ter
that money and in-Huenee could do was re- defeated in 1000 and has been unsuccessful uiU ()e capable of prolonging t'heir final 
-orted to. H. !.. Rivliurtlson, independent, in 1 )V"(‘lrV.mils but lie was plucky and at Li.loti mountain and on the
however gave him a run for his money. : again went back to Ins old constituency. Tiger’s tail for a much longer time with 
ami the ’minister of the interior's majority In Compton the defeat of Rufus Pope Uic mere lrope of prolonging the struggle.

, ill not l'.e imore than 700. was a big surprise, tliougli speread efforts j Long liefore the second Pacific squadron
" Returns from Brit till Columbia have were put iViilh by the minister of ngrvul arrives the Japancwe flag will wave over 

shiw ill vom'ing in. 'but so far have : turc to defeat him. tire wrecked citadel. This will end V îce-
solnl for the Liberate. Estimate for Sir 'Wilfrid Lim ier was vlvctvd by large rov Alexieff s dream of an unconquerable

Afnnitif>a and lire Tei-nitories is: iMani- j majorities in Quebec East and \\ right, a city.
t hi - Liberals, six: conservatives, four: scat which includes Hull (Que.) Soliciter- The -Jaiiancwc have not oceujued the 
vteiW’Bt Territories: Liberate, six; Con-1 General Lemieux was elected in two rid- main forts and highest points of the east 

lives two. ing-. Nic let and tiaspc. Tic ..Hier cab- bills, but they occupy in overwhelming
eer?* Ti'u s Gre-n-vav .f, rarer ) r.-nier : inot minUitera. Hen. Mr. Ki.lzp-f.riek and numbers jMsi-ticns which wiU enable them 

.... '«in Liaai- .the I ton. Mr. Ei-lrer, bad hrg: o, ijoriti-s. to drive the Russians back whenever they
Pt Mlf”tra’l-a b- , .hv time Tin re was no change in Montreal, mat desire. When the Japanese occupy the
!,es: H,1 A’f -til,nr,,-, tire t on a y.,live, the city saw the ..rest car, opt elre i n in East Port Ridge they will completely dom- 
wi uJd win. Nat B yd, xvlia lyv ivaentcU lier Uiéfc.ry. Gun# of the worst characters (Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

5.4495,595 4,985V Totals iInterest in St. John Result.
}

Moiitv.-al, X< v. «°» ( Sptvial) Im tflie 
the ('inuscvva'tivcsprovmx't1 <il C^uclbrc 

gaimwl .<ix >T*:its jiiml lost ihroc, u mt gain GIBSON IS OUSTED
FROM THE YORK SEAT,, «

once more
be their representative in parliament. » 

Gillmor. Ganong. Crocket Wins, and the G. T. P; 

46 Had to Do With the Victory.

nop Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3—(Special)—' 
153 Osivald S. Crockett, Conservative, won « 
175 notable victory im York today over Alex- 

i under G ibson, j-r., Who has represented the 
county for the past four years. Up to * 

]37 latte hour complété returns were not evail-
45 able, but Crockett's majority will be sutb- 
20 slantial. It us needless to say that the re- 
52 suit will be a surprise to the confident
73 Liberals. They anticipated a sharp fight, 

149 but felt sure of the election of their man.
74 The party was weH organized, but found 
76 an undercurrent working against them 
88 which it was impossible to overcome. No

109 doubt Mr. Blair's stand on the G. T. P« 
125 bill! Iliad a large influence on the remit in 

37 this county. Gibson carried Marysville b|| 
67 his usual majority, and led his opponent
46 by 100 in this city. In ail other parishes,
94 Crockett made large gains.
49 The Conservatives are hatarrally veafl
51 jubilant over the result, and celebrated the
55 victory well.

The Liberals are greatly disappointed 
2,546 with their failure to carry their msa in 

(Continued on page 2, finit column.}

Che Foo, Nov. 3, 4.30 p. m.—Port Ar
thur is doomed. The correspondent of the 
Associated Press here has received infor
mation, the reliability of which is beyond

38
. .. 223

199
.... 132

201
... 75
... 32

...a 46
... 62

no
11

. .., 13
..... 87 
.... 92
.... 80 
.... 74

.. ... 57

reason

;§l

55
.. 78
.. 175

51ilieen . .. 74
...., 38

x
been.

136
.. 94

; .. 21
36

mvriung.
- "Y .2,180Totals.. .. .

Two ip'aces to hear from yelt,
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fjjj WHO WILL REPRESENT NEW BRUNSWICK IN THE NEXT PARLIAMENTI
4J

Sf*-’

The Winners and the Majorities 
That Send Them to the Commons

*l ÆÊÈÉpilir *1
iI¥ m•n m?/ .. \ Wf'Mi5 $IMS!x jiir >■ ii.

;y..

S :Ml r-
m" , lr*<I;â V

m ■ ti E!
> :i -iUaBTlUIGOUOIiE—Jaines Reid, Lib., maj. 4;k>. « mm i

eiiGOX)UUESTKR—O. Turgeon, Lib,, maj. about 900. 

KOKTHUMBERLANiD-W. S. Loggie, Lib., maj. 240.

jm

Wk mlvr
21

<5il.

KiHNTT—O. J. LeBlane, Lib., maj. 92.

WBSTTMORiLlAND—Hon. H. R. Bminersori. L • uuj. 872.

KIN US-ALBERT—Geo. W. Fowler, Con., maj. about 108.
- , I
QUHMNS-SUNBVRY—R. D. Wilmot, Con., maj. 42 and four piece» not in.

ST. JOHN CITY—Dr. J. W. Daniel, Con., maj. 1,218.

ST. JOHN CITY* AND COUNTY—I>r. Stockton, Con., maj. 010. 

CHARLOTTE—G. W. «among. Con., maj. 306; two places not in. 

YORK—O. S. Crocket, Con., maj. 236; four places not in.

g 1’m gig 9
.7 ! 1Se

■ » i
ft.

|

4

%I R. D. WILMOT,
Held Queens-Sunbury Against 

Liberal Assaults.

O. S, CROCKETT,
Who Won York County from 

the Liberals.

G. W. GANOSG. 
rConservative Held Charlotte 

for His Party.

DR. A. A. STOCKTON, 
Who Brought Sti John County 
Under Conservative Banner.

■ CARLE. .vX—F. B. Carvell, Lib., maj. 151.

VICTORLA-ALADAWASKA—Hon. John Costigan, Lib., maj. 1.098.

DR. J. W. DANIEL. 
Conservative Still Holds St. 

John City Seat.
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■Si
i.6 jft- i. HON. JOHN COSTIG-AN, 

Re-elected Liberal Member in 
Victoria- Madaw aska.

W. S. LOGGIE, 
NewlLiberal Member for^Nor- 

aftjn.% ithumberland.

sça
F. B. CARVELL,

The New Liberal Member for 
Carleton.

JAMES REID,
Re-elected Liberal* Member for 

Restigbuche.

HON- O. J. LeBLANC,TURGEON, _____
Again the Liberal Représenta- Re-elected Liberal Member in 

tive for Gloucester. Kent County,

HON. H. R. EMMBRSON 
Minister of Railways, Re

elected in Westmorland. 1.'.'

’
majority, something over 800. The de- j pjJj^T ARTHUR S
tails follow :

and was cheered lustily. He thanked these 
wrio euippontcd him so handsomely, and 
said he bore no ill will to those who work
ed against him. He had won a victory 
against the greatest combination ever put 
up against any candidate in Kings.

He referred to the canvas that he in
tended to remove from Kings county to 
the west, but btated emphâticaly it was 
not sdf and he hoped to live ami diie here. 
This terminated the pi-oceedings, and 'tlhe 
crowd then dispersed. The figures are:— 

White.
Springfield, 21...................... 10S

.. 303

.. 123

certainty -a surprise, especially when the 
Robinson influenoe in 'that locality has al
ways been so great. That the down-river 
parishes would go Liberal no one denied. 
The majority in Chatham for Loggie is 
not as large as expected, raor was the 
■majority in Newcastle for Robinson as 
large as anticipated. The day was fine and 
a large vote was polled.

Ibut its existence is tinea toned by a dazzl
ing rain.

I
ST. JOHN BURIES THE 

G. T. P. CANDIDATES
DOOM SEALED'

"Powell, j■ Eminersan.
Costigan. Manzer. ISLAND YOUNG BOYr Sheditic No. 1...................

Shediac No. 2...................
Shediac No. 3...................
Dorchester No. . .. ■
Dorchester No....................
Dorchester No...................
Salisbury No. 7..............
Salisbury No. 8.. ..
Moncton No. 9..................

Fovyler. Moncton No. 10.. ..
65 Moncton No. 11................

365 I Mention No. 12................
84 i Botsford................•• ....

20175Salmon River..............
Andover..........................
Grand Falls.. ..

, PM-mundston..................
York. The Herald bulletined the returns s__ LrnImrd's...............
this evening by aid of steroptican, and penth..................... ’. ..

satisfactory service. S;- Basl1..............
Crockett «tved fnm, Harve, by

the late ties and was given a great re- , .onnors...........................
oe|roion by his friends and supporters. ; S;. Anns:-.................

Crockett. Gibson. ! Lr. Drummond...............

.. 128 

.. 50

(Continued from Page 1.) 
the other Russian forts with their |12666

!l mate 
artillery.
Jap Troops Eager to Strike.

26146(Continued from Page 1.) 66191
10160
4636 Headquarters of the Third Japanese ,

\rmy, in front of Port Ai'vhur, Nov. 2, .
i,v way cf Che Foo. 2 p. m. (censored)— Boston, Nov. 3—(Special)—With a Jong-
The Japanese are new in a position to (ng in his soul to learn what was beyond 
commence .the beginning <i tlV end of the the sky tines of Prince Edward Island, 
operations to capture tlie eastern fortified ; Alfred James Egan, a twelve-year-ohl or- 
ridees Their siege'plan has been completed ,phan boy, yearned, like Stevenson s ‘ will- 
tiv** h* placing vi 11-iach Huwiiz.'rs. o'-tire-Wisp,” to know what was the busy

During the "night of Oct. 2:) all the re- world lie had heard travelers to his quiet 
serves advanced through a "network cf home talk about, and liras arrived in Bos- 

! trenches in front rf the eastern fortified ton and is being cared'for by the Maasa- 
r dges from .-south of Keekwan to west ol chusetts Society for the Prevention of 
Ktekn-an and t > the .west oft lliltlung Cruelty to Children.
mountain, called by t-lic Japanese Shoe. The boy left Alberton (P. E. I.) Without 

The bombardment began a. dawn Cot. ... cent, won the hearts o: conductors and 
20. and infantry attacks were planned at fellmv-travelers between .-there and Sum 

I m on against Rililting mountain, an en- merside, then worked his way to Point de 
i trenched hill la., veen the east u Btnjusen chene, to St. John, and on to Bangor.

Campbejlton, N. B., Nov. 3—(Special)—, and the cast of Keekwan, and on three ()n a train at Bangor he fell under the
James Reid holds Restigouche for , the \ Keekwan forts. „ attention of Dr. Charles S. Spencer, of
Liberals. XV. A. 'Mott gave him a haul '(iju-re is 'tremendous excitement among Chelsea, wilio was won by 'the little fellow s 
battle, but Reid had the stiff backing of ! troops, who are confident of success na;ve ways, and paid his fare to this city, 

i both governments and Mott’s fight was j an(j nie!U1 :-u, c.ir.cOle the .fortified ridges The doctor then placed the boy in the 
i looked on as a losing one. , an,[ ]10pe to compel the surrender of Pori hands of the Children’s Society last Fri-

Moft. ; Xrthur in time for the Mikados birthday. Toy. Since that time the society has been
322 i ----------------- . -- -----------------------— trying to locate an uncle of the hoy's, and

! was rewarded today by finding Austen 
Reed, who is with Parle Davis & Co, 
\X'ashrng!cm street oheinis's.

The Oniklren’s Society lias 1 corned that 
James F. XX’1 rite, a pi-omiiicnt Prince F.d- 
ward Island resident, is the boy’s uncle, 
and that young Egan ran away from Mr. 
XX"bite's home.

Robinson.Loggie.
'Redbank and So. Esk.. 43

. .. 133 

... 508 
.... 117

60...168
35game a very 7135 188

'Loggiev.aL’.e...................
Chatham.......................
Glenelg.., ......... .. •
Fletts Nelson............
Hardwick...................
Rogeisvillc.................
Sooths So. Ersk....
Black ville.....................
BlL-sfield....................
Ludlow...................'. .
Kirlcs Nelson.. .. 
ProtectionviEe.. ..
Whitney vide No. Esk.. 39
Manchets No. Esk.
New Jereey................
Tabusintac.................

Mr 31113
34320135 107
110 Sussex, 18 and 19.
96 Hampton, If. ..

102 Norton, No. 8..
34 Stud'hobu, No. 14.

Cardwell], 2...........
89 Waterford, 3.. .
95 Alma, 10...............

105 Elgin, 9.....................
27 i Stukl'holm, 15.. .. 
38 Hllt-'boro, 6....
43 Hillsboro, 5.. ..
94 Beaver Brook ..

126 Hopewell..................
Hopewell Cape.. 

30 1 Harvey.. ...
277 | Baltimore................

81 i Cover dale...............
46 I Westfield, No. 1. 
17 Greenwich.. ..

------ Havelock....................
2,285 j Upham.....................

Hammond..

27 .124: 9031 I .113r. . 169 f91 65 i Sackville No. 16 ,. ...
LuJ ! Sackville No. 17..............
114 1 Sackville No. IS..............
97 | Midgic No. 19...................
92 | Pt. du Bute No. 20 ...

138 j Bale X'erte No. 21..
no 1

Maehwaeae.....................
Maryeville........................
iToton., City Hall...
F'cton., Court House
Penraiac.............................
Harvey .... •• •
■Millville............................
Naahwaak Vifl............
Tempecan e Vale.. ..
MoAdami...........................
Caidtigan...........................
Canterbui-y......................
Canterbury Front ..
Bright Front.
Mouth Tay.. . • •
Bright Back - 
Queenbury Back .
New Maryland .
Dumfries..................
ittoomtield................
Cotk.v ...................
Brockway.
Stanley...............
Queenbury Front
Bouthampton Frou;.. .. 20 maj. ■ ■ ■ ^
Nortondale..
North Lake 
Bb-mev Bridge
Pr. William Front.........  55
Gibson......................................
lingelear..........................................

108193f 4701568265 15910342394f 108163177372 HALE IS BEATEN ;218 109804516 88MONEY HELPED DO IT 9078125 154 1504764 91632 327443 252 4146218They Say the Campaign Fund 

Was Large in Carleton County.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 3 (Special) 
The result of the election in this county 

favorable to toe Liberals, Carvell de-

66102 62494562.. 82 
.. 129 
.. 165 
.. 44
.. 95

6148 REID IN RESTIGOUCHE11886 124138185181 8752.55Derby...........................
Trou t Brook.. 
Newcastle.. ... . 
Douglastown.. .. 
Lower Newcastle 
Oak Point...............

27 101531683 maj. 21was
feating Hale by bearly 300 rotes. Nearly 
every parish gave tiie Liberals a better

support than (four years ago.
given for the loss of the county, 

but toe principal factor to ' the defeat was 
the huge campaign fund held by the cub
erais. In XVOodetocli, Liberal workers 
were offering as high as $25 a vote, and 
the claim was made by them that money 
had been paid, to no less than 200 voters.

Conservative workers who reported from „ .Pl1T,
the different parishes to the committee in Mclnerney Gave Him Hard Ru n
town this evening, say that the Liberal Being Only 92 Behind. WII MOT I IKFI Y IN
wad simple overwhelmed them. Mr. Halle x B ^ov 3-.LeB.lam- (Lib.). «.«diidV 1 -New York, Nov. 3.-The ancient eccWas-and his 'friends .worked hard for victory, ^ thoug]l Geo. V. Me-, QUEENS-SUNBURY TURGEON IN GLOUCESTER |«£ : *

but toe Inerney gave him a hard run, only 92 ---------- . Bathurst, N B Nov 3-(SpecM)-1 j
them to such an extent that a victory was TOtos standing between Them. Pascal He- Returns Incomplete, But Indl- 0. Turgeon defeated T. Blanchard in Glou-Mr. Morgan. Tl,e presentation was made
aimist impoes.be. Conserxatives under p^ed less than 200 votes. cate Conservative Victory. neater l^y> ! àïK^^who^alled to aroointmen. on ' But There's Not a Trace of Pain

asWm^Tand will^oubktorir effort : I^Blane. M, Inerney. HebcrL Gagetown, N. B„ Nov. 3-(Speoial)-Not ; toni^tfbutTnrgeoÿ^ry was ‘not in j ^,JMdto^rt ' mt^m!* London, m j or Stiffness Now Since Taking
to rdlrothe comité Mure. Buc touche - -fj ^ « j all the returns from Queenbury are | doubt. / which it was loa.ed by Mr. Moraam j ^.Pitchers Backache Kidney

Carvell. Hale., Dundas, - o. ... 7 ! to hand tonight, but t5ie eleotinn of R. D. !
3IÜ ‘ . 48 79 11 i Wdhnut is conceded'. The figures received j

!64 j Kfohibucto' Town. 136 
--- ■ Riehibueto X'i’llage 98 

2oo St. Louis .. 
gg I Harcourt ..
75 I Kouchibouguac .. 49
55 j North XX’eldford. 20 

Sont It XX eldfcrd .. 95 
iy West XX’eldford.. 55

106 | St. iMiuys................ 274
I Coal Branch.. •• 95

1141 Pt. Sapin .. ••• ,!l 
oq I St. Paul ..

248 ! Acadievillc .

Totals

1637074 130155110
51. .. 87

. .. 52
. .1-, 47
. .. 70
. .. 71

102. 70
. 60

.. 64

.. 4255 116Several rea-24 210168 Reid. 
.. 36256 109sons are 103 Cnmr’he!. ton.. .

Da'Jhousie.............
Dalhousie Jet..
Balmoral................
Colbcrne................
Dur'bain................
Flatiamls...............

. ..2,565Totals.. ..67 79 122 j.. 142 172
18 6610 6667Norton, No. 2 

Rothesay.. ..KENT COUNTY I Non-residents................... 20

. 36LeBLANC HOLDS16.... 12 
.... 261

85 ... 182 5212-
125 43 I17 .. 209

THE STOLEN COPE86106 160230
2,940 26.2,837Total. .. 47

117
70118 794Tidal 1229 V
2545
53
73166 Couldn’t Straighten Upmaj. 44

canvasses
2,621Totals....................................2,856

Four polls to bear from.

:

COSTIGAN EASILY INr V1CT0RIA-MADAWASKA Dead from Injuries in a Political 

Parade.
Minard’slMment Relieves NeuralgiaXYoodstock, Town Hall... 379 

XX'oodetock North...
Elected for Ninth Time-Person- Woodstock South.

. ality Counted for Much. wilmot.......................

n Vail. X K Nov. 3—(Special)— Richmond Dabec.

John Costigan for the ninrii i time to re- H,akefietd.. •• ••
■vresant the const tuenev in the fedei-a J ieksonvr le.. ..
K and rt is doubtful if Judton C. XVicbow Front.
£, bis opp ment, will save t„s de- Traceys Mills..
——n- Plie Conservait ve campaign was : Rookl.md................

managed. ' The nomination commit-1 Hart.and.............
tee was ignored, and toe result was co.iM-1 JoanviTle 
eralble trie ti on and a lack of harmony. Yet Kent Front 
for nearly four generations Cksugan has N orttkaimpfon 
been invincible in this constituency, and . PeeL. •• • • 
beete of eloc'to’s have always surod, Glaa-ville.. .
(him, irrespective of party. No p-; uciati Aberdeen.................
in Canada lias represented a constituency 
tfbr ao long a period. °ta

Election dny in^ed off ve^y quietly here.
It rained at day; the stie.-a were desett LQGGIE HAS WON

IN NORTHUMBERLAND! Supporters in Sussex at Cele-

tion was in progrè s. Pe iple went to the
trk^Thlro wasalt''toë' Has Majority of 280 Over James 

dénué of drunkenness or ,I winder, and j Robinson, Former Member.

fa^bhe'ricititv oMie^polliing place. Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 3—('Specnn.)- - for unhounded cheering. He made a bnci Minister Of Railways Elected by
^If tbe reso iroes of cividzati m played any The victory in So«Wieriaud is^great ^ ^ ^ he wa8 carried on. the : ^ Than 8Q0 Majorlty. ^rry^Ne; I wouldn t marry

^ a ^^,-A. w* X pretend to
^Tazfng St^rofrf'cos  ̂'5ht tom-o^Tth^p-ri^parisbes is1 there be again made a rattling address pected here Mr. Emmerson won by a large best mum living.

Ever he troubled wit.fi a pain, soreness 
or stiffne:6 in yoiu- back that made rising 
up or sitting down excruciating agony V 

Rubbing on liniments won’t do much 
good, for ‘the ache

35 13,2(18 are: — Halifax, Nov. 3—VV. Nelson Pyke, a mar-
anti an

139 ,!ii Hay. XX’ilmot. 
.. 86 123
.. 76 159
.. 165.. 187

126
97 j ried man, aged tliirEy-duree years, 

enthusiastic LiberiKünservslive, died tins 
morning. 'Mr. P.vkc took part in the rc- 
caption to U_L. Barden Cast week, ami | the kidneys 
carried a torpedo torch, w., h exploded. 1 m> re » 
tearing one of his hands to pieces and filter

--------  , severely burning his face. The n ivek, to-, knowi m .ie
New York, Nov. 3.—Commander Frederick gol/}ier AVi^h the injmies, lesulted in his j back 

Booth-Tucker, who for eight and a half | JuM go to
years has commanded the Salvation Army __________ » —^ «--------------- - Pil v aer s Back^he Kidney
forces in the U. S„ has been appointed to the The pQ Much Improved quickest, f ires:
internatioual headquarters of the army m _ , , a°d all kidney
London, where he will act as. secretary for, Rome, Nov. 3—Pope Puis has almost libre is an ex»rienceJF> profit by. XX iv.

115 i and represent all countries outside of Great completely recovered lids health, though lus H. ivislc. 2SG l*h on sys tree t, Brant lord,
foot rcMiiaLns ewoo-.len. He walked about Qnt,, says “I di m? ^oaker wagon and am

work in Great Britain has been placed hi» apartment during the day and spent. out jn ap kinds of jfe xihov. The ton of the
o high and it kept me

(»5 ^ G age town.................
^ ; Hampstead ..... ..

Johnstone................
Chip man......................
Cambridge . .< • • • •

; Sheffield....................
ti ; Petorsville, No. 1.. 

40 i Petersville No. 2.. 
- ' Petersville No. 3 .. 
3 ' V\faterborough .. ..

North Held....................
Canning... •...........

173 Blissville Parish ... 
Gladstone..................

182 •... 183241 84 :k the

of oa*de\ clogged up, can’t 
ipmpcrlxVafnl they let you 
trouble »y making jour

assif%i

. 95 back i* from1.52 90 MEW POSITION75 8210 i 251109
hi. 1236 i 1491-14

100131 837298
110 205.. 166 

.. 81 

.. 85 

.. 154

154 ■lie..... 125 
. .. 143

2791 itli Dr. 
lets, the 

r stiff lucks

137 17757
163 14471.. 171 

.. 101
•uve for si148 637690 oublc.s.233 73102

113 95177 691988.2080158;119 85 .maj. 137 ; 
58 .

Britain.
TheFOWLER BEATS 1662... .162038 Totals........... . . under the direct control of Bramwell Booth, much of the time at work. 

Brunswick, Burton* Maugerville, l^incodn I lhe eldcst son 0f General William Booth and - —
Three of ! the international chief of staff.

•wagon was none
| in a stooping tuition. fU'.iis and exposun1 
I affected my back and kidneys. T did no

i T , x- a j____ 4-o.u a np««e = stop work, but it-„ was' pretty tonga aAlarmist Reports Unfounded. SL' ^ Lieut.- j thn,s the pain ami uvroto ^

I ccriving the health of the Prince of Wales sum tioops At Pout A-rKtra, 4= «.polled “ j -pjttJieii-V llu-k ii'lic Kiilnev Tablets anil 
are absolutely unconfirmed ami discredited, be wounded in .the tea. The nain sorenessSir Francis Henry Lukin. King Edward's--------------- ------------------------- ; tlicj .ici cl like 1.1.1,1c. 111. pam. s,

! physician, who was seen by the represen ; a- __ and F- ifines.< i< all gone ami 1 Hv. a-
Live of the As ociated Press tonight sa:d the Suddôll Death Of Chathani Man,

| report was not worth noticing.

WHITE IN KINGS !2,3912,542
Stoessel Wounded in the Leg.and XX'ickham to Jiear from. i; to increase AV.il-moVsVictorious Candidate Addresses these at least

majority.
are sure I

bration.
{Sussex, N. B., Nov. 3—(Special)—In the

Fowler'.s

EMMERSON CARRIES
WESTMORLAND EASILY * rCVynaevvative coimmilttce roomy,

after toe victory was the signal
Chatham. X. B., Nov. 3—George, son of ]>. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets 

the beet j William Kerr, was found dead in bis bed are 56 cents' .a boi tie or three bottilw lor 
room tin is manning. He was twenty-one j *1.25; at all druggists, or sent by «’.an 

be the | years o’ld, aind waw up town in his usual , receipt of price. The Dr. Zina Pitcher
i 'health last night. Toronto, Ont. eù;L
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SISTERS OF CHARITY
. RELY ON PE-RU-NA TO FIGHTOF HULL INQUEST catarrh, coughs, colds, grip.

% FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

Peruna fvr coughs 
and roids in children. w.Coroner's Jury Finds Fisher

men Were Killed by 
Russian Guns

riand Mrs. Gilman, of Boston, and two 
brothers—Silas and Edgar Wilbur—'both 
living on the States. The family have the 
sympathy of all in their bereavement. The 
late S. C. Wilbur, of Moncton, was a 
brother of the deceased.

'Mrs, Alex. Rogers and daughter went to 
Petiteodiac on Saturday to visit the for
mer's cousin, Mrs. (Dr. McDonald.

J. lAilbon Tingley’s double barn at Hope- 
well Cape, was burned down y ester da 3' 
morning, together with a quantity of hay, 
carriages, etc. A horse also perished in 
the flames. The lire, it is understood, 
caused by one of the children setting fire 
to some shavings. The loss will reach the 
vicinity of $1,000, and there was no insur
ance. Mr. Tingley’s granite works had a 
narrow escape.

have arrived. Her son, Andrew, arrived 
this evening. Mrs. Jas. Lunnin is also 
in very poor health.

Rankin Bunt, our taxidermist, has re
turned home and is (busy mounting several 
mocse and deer heads.

While attempting to take a car .of pulp 
wood from the siding tonight a freight 
train forced it over the end of the tiding, 
wher.o it still is.

The 14-year-old son of Guy Phillips, of 
Little Lake, fell from a beam in «the b;irn 
this afternoon, cutting his face and put
ting out one eye. Father 4tnd .mother 
were both away and most of the men of 
the settlement, who had gone to Frederic
ton Junction to take in -the election to
morrow.

WHITE S COVE. is A
% isWhite’s Cove, Queens Co., Nov. 1—The 

last two nights’ frosts have sealed the 
ponds with ice to a thickness of an inch, 
and the Little Lake, quite an extensive 
sheet of water, was frozen over this morn
ing. There was also quite a snow flurry 
today.

Hallowe’en was celebrated last night by 
the young people in an old-time fashion. 
The usual escapades were indulged in and 
in some quarters legal proceedings have 
been threatened. About the best joke was 
the swapping of the horses of two well- 
known parties not on the most friendly 
terms.

Oa.pt. T. A. Farris’ schooner the Flying 
Yankee, was here on Saturday taking in 
a cargo of hard wood for St. John.

Theophilus Sharp, of Waterborough, who 
has been in ill health of labe suffering from 
what was said to be typhorid pneumonia 
is recovering slowly under the care of Dr. 
M. C. Macdonald.

Mrs. Carmichael, of White’s Point, who 
lias been suffering from paralysis, is not 
very much improved in health.

Rumor has it that several well-known 
young people of Jernscg will shortly enter 
upon the duties of married life. It is un
derstood that two weddings will take place 
there this week.

John E. Austin exchanged his trotting 
mare yesterday with Harry Orchard for 
a draught horse.

Fred iS. Farris and eon Roy, of St. John, 
are spending a few days hunting. They 
are guests of Mr. Farris’ sister, Mrs. John 
F. Wright.

J. F. Wright, who has been in the coast
ing business for the post summer, has ar
rived home to spend the winter.

'Messrs. Palmer and McLaughlin have 
completed the work on the high water 
wharf here and the job reflects much 
credit on the contributors.

Hugh Hay, of Woodstock, who has been 
spending some days here with his daughr 
ter, Mrs. L. P. Farris, and his eon, Dr. 
Charles Hay, who is ill at Mrs. Farris’ 
home, left yesterday by May Queen.

Mrs. Starkey, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. E. White. Mrs. J. F. 
Wright and Mrs. Ed. Farris, ofl Mill Cove 
have arrived home from a visit to St. 
John.

The steamer May Queen is carrying very 
heavy cargoes just now, as people are hur
rying their (produce to market before the 
close of navigation.

m miwil *

», M7.

■1 si ! y*MUCH EVIDENCE
IPISIl!!Captains and Mates of Fishing 

Fleet All Agree in Story That 
Baltic Fleet Fired on Them When

was

' ( XI—4SISTERS OF CHARITY iii mm *v
j ill1 Over United States Use Pc-ru-na 

for Catarrh. IÏAttenduaq
\ChapelaemceS-.Almost in Hailing Distance- /

From a Catholic Institution In Ohio Tale of Jap Torpedo Boats a omes the following recommend trom\
r r 1# Sister Superior:

••Same years ago a friend of our la* 
Itutlon recommended tons Dr. Hart- 
sn‘s Peruna as an excellent remedy 
ir the Inttuenza of which \vc then had 

Hull, Eng., Nov. 2—“That George Henry j ivera! cases which threatened to be 
Smith and William Leggett were, at about i a serious character.

-- «■ o«*-- *. »"« «•> «*■ ;"î*S3ÆeSi

dng with trawls aboard the British steam eruna lies become our favorite 
trawler Craqp, witii hoard of trades marks ine for Infuenza, catarrh, cold, cough<^d% 
exhibited and regulation lights burning, ; bronchitis. SUPERIOR.
kiüed by shots fired without warning or : |)r Hartman rereiv^ many loiters/rom

provocation from certain Russian war ves- -: taies. A recommend recently recei*tl Û 
sels at a distance of about a quarter of a dteh., roàds as foüotvsr /

mflei”

HARCOURT. ==2§i§§g||5§||
te * as trained1 nurses tH 

their treatment of di»- 
and are looked

FREDERICTON. Hart&nd, N. 'B., Nov. 1—Our roads are 
frozen hard and travel is extremely rough 
and many are wishing for a permanent 
fall of snow.

Many men and teams ane going to the 
woods daily and the timber cut this year 
will be much larger than was anticipated 
in the early fell.

Rev. B. O. Hartman baptized and re
ceived to church fellowship, a number of 
candidates last Sunday at Argyll.

Miss Maud Brown, who has conducted 
a dress making business here for several 
years, left yesterday for Beverley Hospital, 
Beverley (Mass.), and will take up Hos
pital w~rk.

Fredericton, Nov.. 2—(Special)—At the 
meeting of the city council Tuesday night 
a committee was appointed to investigate 
the cost of a plant to light the municipal 
buildings. It was pointed out that under 
the present system it cost the city $700 
and it was claimed it could be done by 
the council ft x $200.

Rev. U. W. Weddall, brother of J. J. 
Weddall, cf this city, bus resigned as pas
tor of Grafton Methodist church, to take 
effect June 1 next. Rev. Mr. WèddalT was 
at one time pastor of the Methodist 
church in .this city and is one of the most 
popular of the Mcthcdist divines.

Ô. II. and Ray Porter and J. W. Ferris, 
three American sportsmen from Peabody 
(Mass.), came in on today’s L C. R. train 
from the Miramichi, where they have been 
hunting with Wm. Carson as guide. The 
party were in the woods just seven days 
and each succeeded in getting a moose. 
They also brought down one 
moose were all taken within three days.

The Messrs. Porter and Ferris have 
hunted in the Maine woods hut they say 
the sport there is not in it with New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Noble, of the Royal Bank here, has 
been promoted to a higher position in the 
bank’s agency. Harry Watson, who has 
been messenger in the bank here, has 
been transferred to Woodstock, where he 
wall fill a junior clerkship.

Kenneth Jarvis, the seven-year-old boy 
who was accidentally shot yesterday, is in 
a serious condition at the Victoria hos
pital. The -bullet has not yet been ex
tracted, but an X-ray photograph was 
taken last evening and the doctors are 
hopeful of locating it by that means. The 
bullet entered «half an inch belo>v 'the left 
eye, and made a dangerous wound.

Dream.r-
eases,
upon as messengers 
of good cheer by 
countless patient suf*

I

torers.
—- • One-half of the diseases welch

affllet mankind are dne to atome 
catarrhal derangement of the mu
cous membrane lining some organ 
or passage of the body. A remedy 

that would act Immediately upon the 
congested mucous membrane, restoring 
It to its normal state, would conseqnent- 

disosees. Catarrh Is

I " IB

(lie Sisters all over the Unifcd 
Cathollo institution in Delrcm,

iVWVAAAA^/V
Dfrclt, mieft., OctfS, 1901. ly cure all those 

catarrh wherever located, jvhether tt be 
In the head, throat, lungs 
nays, or pelvic orgs 
will cure It in 
in all locati 
Tike

! Or. S. D. Hartman, Columbits, ffhlo:
! Dear Sir—“The young girl who used the Pei
> yngitls, and loss ot voice. The result of thejk 
Î tory. She found great relief, and after furtm*
> to be able to say she Is entirely cared. ” *
> This young girl was under the care of tms
| tor catarrh of i.ho throat. vd'-li gtxxl reEiys

This is ithe text of the jury’s verdict at 
the coroner’s inquest of the fishemen vic
tims of the North Sea tragedy. At the 
request of the British government, repre
sented by the Earl of Dysart, solicitor of 
the treasury, this conservative award was 
rendered by the first count of inquiry pre
ceding the sessions of the International 
Tribunal.

mach, kid- 
»i-K A remedy that 
ocatictn will cure It

NEWTON. suffering from la 
satisfa 
wo hoi

eâtmed^vas mo. 
uns oftftk medic! 
SISTERS OF ClMRJT 

and r.sdtüwl
r testifies.

Newtown, Kings county, Nov. 1—Arthur 
Oldfield paid a flying visit here Sunday.

E. Baird, of Hampton, spent Sunday 
here.

Miss Ella Gale, of St. John, is the guest 
of Miss Greta Pearce.

Miss Lena Tamlyn is visiting in St. 
John.

Will Venning succeeded im 'bringing 
down a fine deer last weak.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitten are 'the guests of 
Mrs. Whitten’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Venning.

Mr. Gerow, of Bloomfield, was here on 
business this week.

The Women’s 'Auxiliary of Newtown and 
Smith's Greek will hold an anniversary 
meeting in the church at Newtown on Fri
day evening, Nor. 4.

rir.ïl Ferma a Never-FaH-
ir.c Safeguard.. 

jjgÇana is such a remedy. The Sisteia 
(dTCLartty know this. When catarrhal 
diseat as make their appearance they are 
notdiaconcerted, but know exactly what 
remedy to use. These wise and prudent 
Sisters Iv-vo found Perunn, a never-fall
ing safeguard. They realize that when 
a disea.™o is .of acatarrhal nature, Peruna 
is the remedy. Dyspepsia and female 
weakness are considered by many to be 
entirely different diseases. That dyspep
sia is catarrh of the stomach and female 
weakness is due to catarrh of the pelvic 
organs the Sisters are fully aware, con
sequently Peruna is theirremedy In both 
these very common and annoying

laSImcts ot char 
3#the above 11 r* j.deer. The

lysclf very much 1m- 
mins of my old diseasm 

so ^ight, I consider nm 
while I intend

les I foiAnother recommend from a Catholic In
sulation In one of the Central States 
written by the Slater Superior roads as 
follows :

proved, 
being n 
curcdgrt

io rei
The government asked the jury not to 

find a verdict of wilful murder or man
slaughter because “delicate negotiations 
are going on, which should not be made 
more difficult; and that they ought not 
to let anyone think they had prejudged the 
case before having heard both sides.” In 
consequence the jury simply set forth the 
facts proved by the evidence of physicians, 
experts on explosives and the trawlers 
themselves.

To the verdict the jury added the fol
lowing rider:

“On this occasion, probably the most 
momentous in the annals of the British 
Empire, the jury would record their appre
ciation of the efforts made by the govern
ment’s interested to arrive at a satisfac
tory conclusion of the matter which ,we 
feel has no parallel in the history of the 
world.”

St. George’s Hall, a large auditorium 
which had been specially fitted up for the 
occasion, was quite inadequate to accom
modate the crowds that wished to listen 
to the évidente. "The interest was intense 
and there was some excitement, but no 
demonstration occurred. A great number 
of people gathered in the vicinity of the 
building to await the verdict, and the
space inside the hall wras filled. The Brit- , . .
ish Board of Trade, 'the officers of the ||ln I pill IgnifUl H<i 6ayS', -! ^ t han9CMn co™‘^ '
Gamecock fleet and the relatives of the Ufl\ A HûMr N ™rd us- ^ it were a man and a woman,
deceased and wounded fishermen were rep- : IIHO H UllHIVI lIUIl They were sitting partly facing each other
resented by council; but the Russian gov- ______ and when I first saw them they were about
eminent did not participate. --------- M» a?ay’ pcmha,pa a.®tfle ™’3Te' T^lr

The proceedings occupied only about Milton W. Hazelton of Oneonta, harnais wm; aiMl liore - r.
three hours The telearaoh consisted of: „ Hazleton showed that they were grasped
medical evidence, by which it was proved N. Y., Declares He Saw “Cae- , vaPj and immediately afterward I saw the
that the death of Smith and Leggett was j sar.. Young Shoot Himself, in ! young 'woman drop her hands toward her
fho result of «hell and machine gun _ . T_ ! lap, and immediately afterward 1 Was the
wo un (is; then an expert indentified frag- Cab After a Struggle With Her. j TevolveJ m hfis hands and saw and heard it
meats of shells by private marks, which lie --------- go off. I saw him fall forward into the
said were undoubtedly Russian; and the jfaw York, Nov. 2—That Nan Patter-, lap of the, woman. The hansom did not Overconfidence.

stories of captains and mates of the rarG wtlio is soon to be placed on trial, ac- s'''^1<Av ll^‘ The two strangers who were standing at a
ers. These latter related that wnile they , __uv-mil- T Vmimr “As soon as it bad passed, my compam- : downtown corner crossed the street and ac-wcrc engaged in their regular work the oused of havmg mind ed AI.m,,.1:lP ion said to mo: ‘If the authorities or the costed a young man on the opposite comer,
ships of the Baltic fleet i" two squadrons j \ police know we saw that shooting we will
emerged suddenly from the hiz», an., r. , » >.nfVv be locked up as iWltoK^ies. I don t want jier(; t0 ,Sc v en Ly-second street?”
throwing the glare of their searchlights on that the fatal shot was fired by the b o ]oCked up, as I have business in the "Well,■"•replied the young mad, “the beet
the Gamecock fleet, without warning and maker himself .wee fihe eutetonce tof a ; ^ ^ ^ ^ don’ttet us say any-

l disregarding flare and green lights, the statement made to A*i' l“, f A,ilt ^ thinig about it.’ I had no desire to have m rth<, next best." 
fishermen’s signal and though within acv- torueys Rand and GaryMi today iby Mfiton interrupted by being loeied up. "Thunk you." the stranger. V*I Was
ual speaking distance done^ ^ LoVagiecdriy nothing about it, and
menced a cannonude, which the fishermen Aftenvard Mil. llazieton ahortiy afterward we separated.” tion. that I bet a J2 bill on that proposition
at first, not realizing the danger, enjdyed, ; lor snare than two (hours 'by Mr. hamlet. AS • s™™,iw his with my friend here. I see I have lost. One
tlrinkinp- it was a sham fight. The firing he was leaving the office he was served Mr. Hazleton does not remember « can't always judge from appearances. Good- 
Wed telf an hour? with a subpoena, to aW>car on Friday. : companion’s name and address He said morning. str.”-CWoago Tribune.

To each of these witnesses was put the In the morning lie had a balk with J. B. nothing about .the shodtang when he re
Vital question regarding the presence of Patterson, father of the accused girl, and i turned to Mr. Com&a hom^, femng some
a foreign vessel or torpedo boat. Each it is lilio'iy he will be taken to tire Tombs! of the family might talk aibout it amd tis 

I London, Nov. 2—A court of inquiry into ^ , p<wHiveness denied that at any 'bha.t :i,e may make -sure the chorus girl is name become known. Nor dud toe speak
are the the case of the British steamer Loyalist ^ preceding or during the firing was, the woman he e.w in 'the cab. He said he of it when he reached has home in. Une-

(Gaptain Plrillips, from St. John (N. B;), a japiraeac, British or any foreign voasel ^ come to this city about a 'Week 'before out a. But he read of the shooting anti
Sept. 23, and Halifax 'the same dat#, for seen by them or the accompanying fishing the shooting, and was stopping with the could not rest easy, so he consulted a
London, wrecked Sept. 27 at Sea’. Cove, jjeet. It was also stated that there were 
Tropassey Bay, near Cape Race (Nlld.),‘ n0 jal)aneSe among the crews and that 
has decided that the loss of the vessel was none ^ the trawlers carried arms of any | 
due 'to carelessness and negligent naviga- description. ' , i
■tion, and has suspended the master's cer- Qne 0f tlie skippers, replying to a ques-1 
tificatc for four months. tion by the coroner, said that during the

five weeks he was in the North Sea he.
Dog Knew a Thing or Two. had not seen any warships until that

nL£Tlt. " if
They were talking about the feeling ot un- rnu;„ »]0Sed the evidence, counsel lor

rest and dissatisfaction that pervades certain ,.___ ^n,,vwtionsections o£ the country at the Yale com- tire treasury then made the^ surest on
mencetnent. Frank F. Dole, who is famed as with regard to the nature ot the ve-dici, . , W - , T>„„ TVlfiTn a C(Dr. B
the owner of the Edgewood kennel of bull whieh the coroner agreed, and with- jnf&V© rt SK.CC» VS ÎO JDuiy i Ike HI <*
terrier dogs, listened attentively, and sud- . returned with an ad-denly broke up the whole conference with out delay it was so returnea. wmia
tnis remark:— ded expression of sympathy tor tlie rei- _ , . . , . ... ,

-Ernest Seton-Thompson, or Thompson- : dt:ves and friends of the dead and inju' ed, We offer to buy the first DOUie ot 
Selon or whatever his name happens to be ; ,„nreciation of the calm and coura- ' Liquozone, and give it free to each
this mouth, was up looking over my kenneh. 1 and of appreciation oi . , . « , -ici, onc wlio asks it. And we have
the other day. You know he is strong on 1 goous manner in which the fishing fleet SICK one wuo asas u. «
this new fad of nature study, and be was roma>ined at its duties after the terrible ex- ; spent over one mi.lipn d -3
remarking on ithls same spirit of unrest in remameu j B0.JECe and fulfill this offer. Our OC-
the animal kingdom. Some dogs are just as penence. jpC(, has been to let Liquorono itself
dissatisfied as men—and skunks. Claimed he i ' —-------------- ' " : K;,nw what it can do A test is better
could understand their complaints, and while I mini lirnnn o°” titimcpi,]» .fr- u,- aTo-u.
chatting carelessly flung a bit of dog biscuit OT 1(111 U IILVVlI than testimcniuis. b-.,er thaft a S
at Edgewood .Monarch. The dog snapped it \ I MIHI1 yp\\f| ment. In one year, 1.800,000 peÿlO
up, spat it out, and then growled. U 11 UUIIII 1LUUM- h’ve accepted this offer. They Imve

• There!” exclaimed Seton-Thompson, or , ^+v,0~c» t in-n-'enn endwhoex'er he may be, ‘‘what did I tell you? 1 ill II lYnUTH IT OTI °t^“eiS, ,, “ ?.. rnsnlliji
That dog said plainly, ‘‘‘Tain’t half eo good inil|||[|I|L|| II \L R tlie Others told Others. x ae lesuljjp
biscuit as my mother used to give me.’*— H lin 11 I lull L LI HI uUl that millions nov/ Tice it. It IS

iivmivvnt-v widely employed than any mediSne
ever was—more widely prescribe* by 
the better physicians. And you 

are—cl

;on-'ct fon
tini^tho useJof Pemna.

“A number of years ago our attention 
called to Dr. Hartman’s Peruna, and U^er patient 

[as been sick 
with leucor- 

It that a cure will

treating anol 
tedicine. Shade

Wl am n<
#lth 3'ouy
^rith ina^ria and trou] 
rhœy I have no d<y!

rwas
since then wo have used it with wondor- 
fui results for grip, coughs, colds and ca
tarrhal diseases of the head and stomach.

“For grip and winter catarrh especial
ly it has been of great service to the In
mates of this institution.”

oedily effec
MW’HER SUPERIOR. 

^Éhples of letters received 
Ban from the'various orders 
isters throughout the United

These are 
by Dr. HajJ 
of Cath^ÉPS 
States^

SISTER SUPERIOR.

A prominent Mother Superior says:
“I can testify from experience to the 

efficiency of Peruna ns one of the very 
best medicines, and.it gives me pleasure 
to add my praise to that of thousands 
who have used it.

“For years I suffered with catarrh of 
the stomach, all remedies proving value
less for relief. Last spring 1 went to Colo
rado hoping to be benefited by a change 
bfettmaleand while there a friend advis
ed me to try Peruna. After using two

GARDINERS CREEK. di»-
and’ addresses to these 

lüftérs have been withheld from respect 
to the Sisters, but will be furnished upon 
request.

In every country of the civilized world 
the Sisters of Charity are known. Not 
only do they minister to the spiritual and 
intellectual needs of those with whom 
they come in contact, bnt, they minister 
to their bodily needs. They are as skilled

HOPEWELL HILL eases.namesGardiner's Check, St. John Co., Nov. 1 
—Arthur Sullivan and John Wallace 'have 
returned to their home after spending two 
months in tlie harvest fields.

The fariners 'have been busy threshing 
their oats and have found them a very 
gcod crop.

Turner Brothers have removed their 'por
table mill to Black River.

James Armstrong is building an addition 
to his residence. George Forbes is super
intending the work.

Emery .Campbell, who lias been the guest 
cf Geo. Reid, has returned Ito his home in 
St. John.

If you do not derive prompt and eatiat 
factory results from the use of Ferons,' 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he win 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

iHopewell Hill, Nov. 1—The many friends 
.of Mrs. Rebecca Butterfield heard with re
gret of her death, which occurred last 
night at her home at Mountville, after an 
illness of several months, of stomach 
trouble. The deceased who was about 60 
years of age, was a daughter of the late 
darned Wilbur, and leaves two sons—'Fred, 
of Vancouver (B.C.), and Curtis, residing 
at home, and two daughters—Mrs. Norm in 
Kierstead, of Bangor (Me.), and Miss 
Agusta Butterfield at home. She also 
leaves three sisters—'Mrs. Moffatt, of Van- 

Mrs. R. K. Hitchens, of Chicago,

TRACY.
Tracy, Nov. 2—Three moose were seen 

in the field near Sissin’s house last week.
Several cl the men who have been on 

the railway through the summer have re
turned.

E. A. Tracy paid a visit to friends in 
BWille on Sunday.

Mrs. John McLeary is slowly sinking 
with heait disease. Many of her relations

(friend and was adviilsed to make it public.
He tiaiys ih'e came to this city again on 

Sept. 27, and went to the Tombs, but 
could not see Miss Patbemom, and her 
lawyers bo angered him Ihy 'their manner 
ifchalt he refused to 'tell his story.

“I had made up my mind ito orné ffhmg, 
however,” the statement ends, “that when 
(Miss Patterson was put on trial I would 
appear in court and ask to (be 'heard m her 
defence.” .

“If he saw Caesar Young shoot hffmfeelf/’ 
was 'Mr. Rand’s only corn'menit, “then Nad 
Patterson must ibe in-rioc-emt.”

Rev. D. W. Couch, of Brooklyn. Mrs. 
Couch ibeinig his cousin. One morning he 
came bo Mamihattan.NAN PATTERSONsame

couver;

Nathaniel Beals, of Grand 'Manan, yester
day for $SOO cash. She sailed for lier home 
pert last night. The firm will purchase 
or build a neither vessel to take her place 
among their fivhing fleet.

News reached here yesterday of a burg
lary whidh occurred in Bear River late 
Sa.urday night or early Sunday morning. 
The store cf Wm. Chute was entered 
through a rear window and a quantity cf 
goods taken. The safe had also been tam
pered with but the thief was unable to 
work the combination. Mr. Chute is of
fering a liberal reward.

:

HAPPENINGS IN 

NOVA SCOTIA

gratdialed on seem ing the services off such 
a capable and efficient pastor.

The new tern schooner 'built at Gran
ville Ferry fer L. D. Shafner, of Bridge
town. will be launched on Saturday. She 
will be named B. W. Mills and will load 
lumber l ore for Sigui. Cuba, sh.ppcd by 
Pickles & Mills. Capt. Albert Mailman 
will command her.

Thé new schooner Invidtus, built in 
Digbv county for Captain Munro, and 
loadfnl with lumbei1 at Weymoutli. sails 
thri week for Cuba on her initial trip.

ANNAPOLIS.

BLAMED MASTER 
FOR LOSS Of LOYALIST

Annapolis, Nov. 2—'Harold, eon of Police- 
G. 6. Bishop, while playing footballman

on the Academy grounds yesterday, had 
ifche misfortune to break tthe (bone of one of 
hie azrms. Much sympathy is felt for the 
lad, as/Tie^vvOs before crippled in onc of his 
finubsA

ThV bronze statue of De Monts, the 
founder of this town, now known as An
napolis Royal, has arrived and will shortly 
be set in position with appropriate cere
monies.

Miss Ethel Johnson, who has 'been at the 
Conservatory of Music in Boston for the
.past two years, delighted the Method'll D:gby, Nov. 3—The following 
congregation on Sunday evening by render- nominations for councillors in the mum- 
ing with good effect the solo entitled Gome cipality cf Digby, which dosed yestcr- 
Up,to Me All Ye Weary and Heavy Lad en y» day : — 
and I Will Give You Rest. Mies John- iliMiurgli—G. 11. Purdy.

Smith's Ocvc—Frank Jones.

London Court of Inquiry Finds 
Captain Phillips Was Careless 
in Navigating Furness Liner. Explained. •■'U-:. 1

“Is Kuropatkin Defeated?” runs the bead- 
lines. Nev-er, Kuropatkin is merely advanc
ing on Ms retirement and overcoming all 
obstacles to his rapid retreat.—Louisville 
Herald.

DIGBY.

Bon has a fine soprano voice of great com
pass, and is proving herself a proficient Brighton—N. R. WcstcoVt, H. H. Mar-
studenit of Jmisie. shall.

Bengough, the famous cartoonist, appear- Plympton—T. M. Cook. James Bragg.
Weymouth—W. F. Nicholl.
Weymouth Bridge—Randolph O. Pay- 1,800,000 People

.7

ed at ithe Academy of Music last night 
and, with a few master strokes, outlined 
eoras of the candidates seeking political 
honois.

son.
Culloden—Alex. Daley, John Ros.s. 
Rcssway—C. H. Denton, Geo. R. Mc

Neill.
Sandy Cove—W. II. Eldridge.
Tiveifton—Hcber J. Outhouse.
Free pert—Edwin Haines.
Westport—J. A. Peter.-:,.Tichn 11. Church-

rAnnapcCis, Nov. 3—A story comes from 
Port Clyde of a novel wager that has been 
laid between a lady and gentleman in 'that 
vicinity. If Mr. Ritcliie is successful in 
the election the gentleman ls to wheel 
the lady one half mile in a wheelbarrow, 
and if not, the lady Is to wheel the gjntic- 
man one-quarter mile across Clyde bridge 

the morning following the election.
A BaiptLst ecclesiastical council convened 

at Olemcntsport on ithe 24th ult. A large 
number of reverend gentlemen and lay 
delegates were present. After the usual 
fermaIi.ics A. H. Saunders - was ordained 
Xo the ministry and inducted to the li
terate of ithe Baptist church of that place. 
The Clementsport church is to be

of Liquozon^,e
,

Tumors^tiftceni 
VaritwWle 
WoBren's Diseases

1 StonesFnot kill. The reason is that germ 
are vegetables; and Liq 
an excess of oxygen—is 
vegetal matter.

There lies the great valu* of Liqu# 
It is the <*ly wajf knownytlj 
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contactions diseases—all or poisoned blood, 
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that
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Where contests will occur it is said there 
is considerable interest shown. Politics 
are not as a rule taken into Digby s muni- 

e'icetions and in several districts ttwo

«a.gscinon
zone.
kill germs in the hj 
the tissues, too. A 
germs is a poison, 

internally, 
ielpws in any y 
this met that 
worth lo huma 
so greet that,i 
for twl yfaiw through ph 
hospites, jm paid ?100JI 
Amerifea Æghts. j/r

cipal
Liberals are running.

In Westport it will be a political fight, 
Peters being Liberal and Churchill Con
servative.

Schooner Nebula, formerly owned by 
Syda & Cousins, Di^by, was sold to Capt:

c. Bottle Free.ills

yAft you need Liquozone, and havd 
never tried it, please send us thW 
coupon. We will then mail you ay or
der on a local druggist tor a 'lull- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to shew 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Mquozone costs EOc. and $1.

sme.s
ih isfry. Aridthat 

tor testing thi
acon tact

:ia»s and
foi\the

—
wn

Hamilton, Bermuda, Nov. 2—The barqi. neighbors—wherever you 
Sunny South, Captain McDonald, from , Y0U 0j> pe0p!e whom Liquozo: 
Pensacola (Fla.), September 27, for Sekon- çUre(j_
dia, was abandoned waterlogged the night _ _
of November 1 in longitude C4 degrees and Not MedlClBC.
latitude 30 degrees north. The'captain, h a Uauozono is not made by corn- 
wife and two dhildren and the crew were -oundjcg dnigS) nor is there alcohol 
taken off hy the steamer Beta, from J»-1 jn ps virtues are derived solely 
maica for Halifax. from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a

immense apparatus

tell
has diseases.

mown germ diseases, 
'ine can do for these 

Is jyT’to help Nature overcome 
msT uud such results are indi

rect ^nd uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they arc. 
when the germs which cause a disease 
arc destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Mrm
Thcl#are thiF

A $3000 Stock Book containing (A3 largo engravings ( 
red Liuograph of (

irflSp^péii
^poumry. It clntains au up-b-date Veterim^F Department v/hicli 
$willlavefarn$rs and stock»en hundred^)! dollars, as it treats of \ 
Sail oEinary dleases and t<ys how la^Fe them. The colored pic- . 
StureWf “Dan IWcli” i.’&ÿJthe w|^Vs champion harness horse, | 
5»is 22*8inches,3mîs vjéèthy ol^^lace in any home, 
v 1 Write us da^l^er the following questions :

B. Where dic^Ku read this advertlsment ?

All nij
trouland a large 

-DAN tkO CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill oat 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone CÔ., 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

And

process requiring
The Sunny South was a r>arquonline of and 14 days’ time. This process has,

j 492 tons, built at Bear River (N.S.), in for more than 20 years, been the ton-
189^ and was owned by Troop it Son, of stant subject of scientific nnd chc...- ^stilir,a

! St job- iN.B.i. ! leal research.
The result is a liquid that does what jtloo<t Poison 

oxygen docs. It is a nerve food and 
Mood food—the most helpful thing in Cowhs-c .lit;

Olevk—“W'hii't cam I do for yon. my li'tile the world to yen. Its effects*aro ox- 
gH?" Ml-rat in", vilatiztag, purifying. Yet

Fami'ie-—“I iwiarot a pvetlv do.l, but l it *•# :i \ «rmii ï\ ccrtc.i.1 h, V;^ i>:,^vinery—Diunuca
want one that can take off her teeth ami. pubtisll on every hoirie fri,offer of 
toT like mamto fleet,” __________{ f1.000 t°T a W» gem that It SW-J iteroa^-uçei»

My disease is........................................ ..
I have never tried I.iquozcne. but if you wiy 

supply me a50c. bottle free 1 will take it.
IS THE COST OF

“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD”
Tiny F over—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucovvhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart. Troubles

® I I INTE^FriONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,
flh aad stockmen. Our arguments boiled down .«.how Unit % ^TORONTO, - CANADA.
^ “International Stock Food nakes Stock raising Profitable” ^ capital Paid in e:.ooo.o»!. cj. c.j-l l-Vol iu. hi t:.<$ v/orid.

An Up-to-Date Doll.
Piles—Pneu, m 
Plaurisy—Qui 
Kheutnaiism 
Scrofula—Hyphills 
8kin l)i>;easos 
titomrx’ii Troubles 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis

2 3

1; A Give full address—write plainly. •
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UST OF CANDIDATES ELECTEDgreat effect there, but the event proves, last (House will be missing when Parlia- 
M many expected, that the militia camvass ment assembles, 
was not a strong one. The government 
made gaiine dm Manitoba and took nearly 
erveryttihing in eight in the Territories and 
British Colinrthia -if the entimates of this 

juHbiilietd 'by the complete re
turns, as presumably they will be.

The rebuilt is a moet sweeping one. The

THE 8EM1.WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
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E, W. McCREAiDY, Editor, 
a J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

a

of Mr. Hale’s supportera in Oarleton dis
appointed outside friends. The estimates 
received in St. John during the closing 
days of the campaign indicated that Mr. 
Oarvell would be beaten.

MANITOBAONTARIO
! CONSERVATIVELIBERALCONSTITUENCYCONSERVATIVELIBERALCONSTITUENCY

........ Hon. Clifford Sifton

.... D. W. Bole............
areADVERTISING RAIES

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion, 4L00
^^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notice# of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
25 cents for each insertion.

!Brandon............... . .
Winnipeg.................

Souris.......................
Selkirk.......................
Li aga r........................
Portage La Prairie.
Dauphin....................
Marquette........ ». ...
Provencher................
Macdonald................

A. EL Dyment.Algo-ma East... 
Algoma West..
Brant... ..*........
Brantford..........
BrockviUe........
Bruce, North..
Bruce, South...
Carleton..........
Dufferin..........
Dundas..............
Durham............
Elgin, Bast....
Elgin, West...

Essex, North..,
Essex, South..
Frontenac........
Glengarry.......
Grenville..........
Grey, Bast.......
Grey, North....
Grey, South...
Haldimand.......
Hal ton..............
Hamilton, Bast........
Hamilton, West........
Hastings, Bast..........
Hastings, West.... ..
Huron, Best..............
Huron, South............
Huron, Weet.............
Kent, Bast...............
Kent, West................
Kingston....................

!a. C. Boyce.
|w. F. Cockebutt.

IL. 'Ll (Bland.

E. Kidd.
John Barr.
A. Broder.
H. A. Ward.
A. B. Ingram. 
Wm. Jackson.

Paterson. Dr. F. L. ShaffuerHon. Wm,
". iD." Derbyshire.

P." ïl." Mackenzie"

; ITie Telegraph’s estimate from the first i 
principe matter Of regret -6 boat a popu- ^ ^ ^ ^ John ecats were surely } 
lar and eound national, transportation i ^ ^ ^ Liberaki but the figurcs 0f 
imliw has received so deeded a eelt-back. yegterday autran aU expectations. The G.

IMPORTANT NOTICE The bave -pofcen' ami The Teie' T. P. and the conviction that Canadian
All remittances must be sent by post of- graph is content to allow the facts to e(pea -^g wou]d ^ sacrificed gave the op po

lice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

mjthorized agents
Tho following agent is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz:—

S. J. Jackson........
Hon. T. Greenway. 
J. Crawford............

i
" Glen Campbell 

.... Dr. W. J. Roche 

.... A. A. C. LaRiviere
i;I : . i

Riddell...

for themselves. sition ils majority here. The Liberals in 
some places, too, lacked effective organiza-

? NORTHWEST TERRITORIES<*r

R. F. Sutherland 
A. H. Clarke 

. w. J. Shibley 

. J. T. Schell
CANADA THE ISSUE tion. IT* . M. Mackenzie....

, L. Thompson....
. J. G. Turiff........
. Walter Scott.......
. Dr. C. J. Sterwant.
. T. Talbot................
. Frank Oliver..........

J. H. Lamont..........
, A. J. Adamson..
. Dr. Cash...........

Alberta..................
Qu’Appelle ........
AssinJboia, Bast.. 
Asslniiboda, West.

! Calgary.................
Strath cod a............
Edmonton...........
Saskatchewan.......
Humbolt................
Yorkton.............
Yukon (election Dec. IS)

Canada was the word used by the Bond Mr white's defeat in Kings-Albert will 
government to beat the opposition de- be H11 to his friends. They under*
oisively in Newfounküaind. From every œtimated Mr. Fowler’s hold upon the big 
platforan tile deep and dark designs of the constituency. ’He developed remarkable 
opposition to plot with Canadian poüti- strength in many places where the White 
cians for the (betrayal of the Ancient forces were conifidient. There was a great 
Colony into confederation were “exposed" battle in Sussex. Many of the government 
in hearted language. The Witneœ has some prophets were astray in their estimate of 
interesting comment upon. Canada as a Albert.

.... J. V. Reid.
F. S. Sprout». i

W. P. Telford. 
H. H. Miller... (Frank Latcrr.

' C. Barker.

'I " W. B. Northrue.
........E. G. Porter.

Dr. T. Chisholm. 
"„... ®. B. Gunn.

.. E. N- Lrwta.
B. (Wilson.

J. B. Deacon... 

A. Zimmerman.

Wm. Somerville.
,Dr. A. Thompson

BRITISH COLUMBIA
......... iW. Sloan............................
............ jW. A. GalLiher.................

Ralph Smith.............

. J. B. Kennedy..........
R. G. Macpherson..........

G.'Riley.........................

. -D. Ross............................

ST. JOHN, X. B., NOVEMBER 5, 1904. Comox-Atlin.......
Kootenay............bugaboo:—

“The Nwloundila-Dd elec lions took place 
on Monday, and the Bond government

We have

O. Stephens....
W. Harty...............
G. J. Graham, Iud.
T. O. jolxnson.
T. B. Caldwell.

There is something about the camera 
that annoys the Grand Trunk’s morning 
campaign sheet. The photograph of the 
Blair message made certain paid servants 
of the government feel very foolish. Mr. 
Blair’s signature is well known to most 
people, and nothing could be more convinc
ing than its reproduction.

j. E. Armstrong. Nanaimo.THE ST. JOHN VICTORY Laimlbton, Bast..........
Lamb ton, West.........
Lanark, North..........
Lanark, South..........
Leeds.................. .
Lennox & Addington 
Lincoln............. .

New Westminster.. 
Vancouver City....was retunnied to power, 

been so busily engaged with our own 
lintinodiaite affairs, that few of us

Without parallel in the history of the 
St. John constituencies is the victory of 
Dr. Daniel and Dr. Stockton. Though 
political -prophecy is notoriously a perilous 
occupation (as witness the result in the 
Dominion) The Telegraph has repeatedly 
said that Messrs. O’Brien and McKeown 
Would be soundly beaten here. These 
gentlemen had the full strength of the 
government at their back, yet their alli

um popular and they carried the 
banner of the Grand Trunk Pacific. St. 
John not only defeated them but buried 
them under (majorities sufficient to affright 
those who would follow in their footsteps. 
It was in the fight hère and in New Bruns
wick generally that this newspaper 
most} interested, and there is every reason 
for gratification over the result, particular
ly in this city and city and comity, for 
conviction was that the government’s! rail
way policy was a direct menace to the in
terests of this port. In Kings-Albert, 
Charlotte, York and Quecns-Sunbury the 
battle went as we expected.

\ In St. John, both city and county, men 
voted the oppo-.-'it'on ticket Thursday who 

before in their lives cast a Oonserva-

Hob. J. G. Heggart. 
G. Taylor.
U. Wtieou.
EL A. Lancaster.

Victoria.more
have given much attention to this dlec- 

ougfat to have
Yal e-Cariboo..... ...{Hon. C. 8. Hyman......London.......... P.tion, although our ears 

burnt, according to .the old proverb, at the 
things the Newfoundl'anders have been say
ing about us. The principal issue, indeed, 

or not with Canada. The

Middlesex, Bast.. 
Middlesex, North. 
Middlesex, West.. 
Muskoka.
Ntpiselng.
Norfolk...
Northumlberl and, >B......
Northumberland, XV....
Ontario, -Nortii..............
Ontario, South.............
Ottawa............................
Ottawa............................
Oxford, North................
Oxford, South...............
Parry Sound..................

| hill rising on the south bank of the river, 
named Novgorod. Hill, from the regiment 
which retook it. A striking sight from 
this lull may be seen of both parties push
ing forward elaborate trenches, as if ap
proaching a -fortress.

With General Novikoff.

. ..'Rate (ind.)...

... AW. 6. Calvert.

G. A. McCool........ •••••• ••••
FORTY MILES OF 

WAR’S RAVAGES IN
MANCHURIA

W. Wright.
HER LAST GOOD-BYE

Ool. D. Tiadale. 
E. Cochran».

B. " McOoil."- 
O. D. Grant...

• ......
Hon. N. A. BJlcourt 
Robert Stowerj..........

R. J. Watson... .

G. H. MoIntyr.S...
J. Flnla 

. R. R. —
. IK. Prouix..

••i-. . . . . . . *••.*•••**
f »...............* * ■ *

. A. A. Wright...............
. ; N. F. Wilson...............

’. L. G. McCarthy...

wats union
Bond party accused the Opposition of be
ing tfaivoraible to union .with Canada, but 
while the government'party, .which is Lib
eral, was to a man against such union, it 
appeams (that only some of -the Opposition 
members advocated it. Union, has certain
ly 'been found to (be unpopular .with the 
working classes, who have been given some 
highly-spiced food in the way of political 
literature. The Western Star, for instance, 
admonished the young men to ‘Arise and 
show to the world .that they love their 
honor and their country, and -that in their 
mated strength they are more than a 
match for the .political intruders, who are 
mow, by scheming and blatant falsehood, 
trying to gelt charge of the neons of the expression before, that she had never
government with the sole object of selling I thrown her soul into the song as She was 
the country inlto confederation .with Can- doing Monday night. and several of them 

J I (halted an tireur dressing for the .thard Bet
; of the play to listen to (her ivotce, which 

government the same paper fulminated : floor and 'baueony and she was
grandly : ‘Vortere, the very same unregen- twice recaüed to etrag the chorus of Good 

unreliable crowd of heterogeneous Bye, Little Girl, Good Bye. As efhe left
the Étage dhe met (the stage manager of 
the -company, Arthur E. Claire, (to -whom 
she complained of sudden illness, ami 
clasping her hand over her heart she said 
jiiie ifedt faint and could, not return to the 
stage to acknowledge the applause Of the 
audience.

Mr. Claire adivtised (her .to go a£ once to 
Miss Karroll’s room, where she fell half 
fain'ting inrto the arms of the star land was 
tendmCy laid upon the floor and remedies 

applied, rwihfch, however, afforded her 
but little relief. A plhiyisician (was aum- 
monOd, but without avail, and Mites Gray- 
died in tiie arms of 'her friend, Miss Lida 
Brandon.

IMIms Gray has frequently appeared in 
Portfjand. She comes Of a family that 

“ ‘For when dearth of life deprives us, .has for yeans been connected with the
And we are buried in our graves, stage. Her age -was about -twenty-eight

Under tlie Canadian banner, : yeairs. Jler family- ulame (Was Gray, and
Tlien .the offspring would be Slawes. her another, wihose home is in New York 

They”11 (be exiles on Dominion soil, ! city, has for years been quite famous as
'Bereft of Freedom, Home and Friends; (a character actress. Her dtqpfather, E. E.

! Nickerson, .was one of the pioneers of 
repertoire in (tire east, and -he is now the 

, , . oamet solocist at the Grand Opera House
“There must have 'been many Who re- ; ^ Mias Grays brother is a

garded thSs fustian with approval, accord- memlher of the musical specialty team of 
ing to the election returns.” Grav & Graham, wihidli is playing ait pres

ent "in Albany (N. Y.) The dead woman 
has a ihiusbanld -living in Lynn (Mass.), by 
the rihlme of Hiram WH.aird, who is a 
pianist, and slic has a daughter three years 
old.—.Portland (Me.) (Press.

Pathetic Death of Young Singer 
in Blddeford Just After Finish
ing Her Song.

•y v
-,■ Peter Christie. . 1

Xtrace was •JM.
A Stupendous Spectacle Marks 

the Vast Lines of the Armies 
of Kuropatkin and Oyama.

I was General Novikoff’s guest on tliis 
hill last night, when it was reported that 
the Japanese were attacking. I went with 
General Novikoff to the outer line of the

Miss Eva Gray, the Soprano soloist and 
the Illustrated song singer of the Dot Kar- 
roli Company, which is playing an en
gagement at Vite Opera House, hod just 
finished hinging Good Bye, -Little Girl, 
Good Bye, between the second and third 
acts of the opening attraction, A Titled 
Outcast, Monday night, and (had stepped 
from the Stage with the appreciative ap
plause of the audience ringing in her ears, 
when she .was suddenly seized with heart 
disease and in less than half an (hour was 
dead.

■It seemed to the members of the com- 
that Mbs Gray bad never sung with

R. Blain.
A. F. -McLaren.M

Perth, North..........
Perth, South...........
Petertwro", East...
Peterboro', Weet...
Prescott.... ...........
Prince Edward.......
Renfrew, North....
Renfrew, South. ..
Russell....................
Stmcoe, East..........
Stmcoe, North........
Stmcoe, South........
Stormont.................
Thunder Bay ft Rainy River..

The Herald’s European edition publishes 
the following froid its correspondent:

iMtikden, Monday, via (Pekin, Nov. 2—1 
have traveled for forty miles along the 
Russian front, it is a stupendous) martial 
spectacle. The country around is bare, the 
crops having been for the most part tram
pled on and destroyed.

I saw only one village where any Chinese 
were living, although I passed through 
forty towns lately very populous. The vil
lagers have fled, not because of Russian 
cruelty, but because of bullets and shrap
nel. The soldiers are using tine furniture 
and rafters of the deserted houses and fell
ing (the trees for fuel.

I met only a score of Chinese, mostly 
pediem. The only woman I saw was an 
old one searching among the ruins of her 
home. (Chinese translators are now un
necessary, as there anc no Chinese in the 
villages. Those in Mukden understand 
well enough. j . ;

Figures resembling vigorous Chinese men" 
dot the fields. These are Russian soldiers 
in Chinese winter dress. .

Tin startling contrast to the cheerful au
tumn weather are the deserted villages 
and barren fields, wlieinein are multitudes 
of starving dogs and great flocks of crows.

The whole country is burrowed by 
trenches amd artillery positions. Some are 
occupied and many abandoned. In some 
places the ground is strewn with frag
ments of shells. (Blood-stained boots cut 
from wounded legs and pieces of cloth are 
there, too, and Japanese knapsacks. The 
mud walls of the villages aire pierced by 
loop holes. The soldiers at the front are 
living snugly in -underground bombproofs. 
Russian graves are (everywhere.

•••- •?Sir: Russian trenches, which in daytime are 
commanded by the Japanese fire, and was 
greatly impressed by .the sight of the gray 
coated soldiers advancing silently in the 
dark.

The faint light from the chimneys of the 
underground bombproofs reminded one of 
illicit stills on (Irish mountains.

The (Russians nightly advance mortars 
to batter the Japanese entrenchments, 
which with difficulty are distinguished 
from the former Russian trenches. Many 
shells from the Japanese batteries are of 
Russian make, and ure evidently fired from 
the captured guns.

Further east- another hill, with Russian 
batteries, rises on the north bank of the 
river at Fain-de-Ah-Pu, whence the Rus
sian tine runs southeast to near by Anya 

where the principal Japanese

.1Was

-.-• G. O. Alcorn.
••• Ion. (Peter White.

... W. H. (Bennett.
• I
. H. Lennox.

.. R. A Pringle.

our

Jamee Conmee...............
L. L. Pelletier, Lab....

1

.......B. F. Clarke.

.......A. B. Kemp.
.......Hon. O. B. Foster.
.......A. Claude Macdoonel!.
.......E. B. Osier.

.-s. Hughes.
....... 'J. R. Seagram.

.. .. G. A. Clare.

Toronto, Centre. 
Toronto, Bast... 
Toronto, North. 
Toronto, South..

West..Toronto,
Victorla-Hallburton............
Waterloo, North.................

R. J. McLaughlinnever
live ballot. The , independent element, 
which stood behind Mr. Blair in the day 
of (he triumph, swung in toto to the sup
port of Dr. Daniel and Dr. Stockton, and 
to this fact in the main their great suc- 
cas is -due. The fidelity of the people here

Geo. Laird.......
, W. M. German...
Thos. Martin-----
H. Guthrie..........
W. O. Seeley ...

. À. Campbell.......
31r Wm. Mulock

ada.’ And of the members of -tiie laite Tory Waterloo, South..........
Welland.................
Wellington, North.
Wellington, South.......
Wentworth..................
York, Centre.-;... ....
York, North.....,.- ..... ..... 
York, South

-

'* J-1. l’uze,
strength is concentrated.

The Russians are cheerful and healthy.
FRANCIS McOUXJLAGH.

f erate,
atoms, Mackened by a record tliart entiv.es 
them to ptiblic execration and trat to pub- 
Ific favor, are before the country today, 
with others who (have compromised every 
principle of honesty, and they _ are 
nibbing their noses together in a deep laid 
plot Vo sell our coumibry Ito Canada.’ rio 
wonder that the cause of Confederation 
with Canada failed after so fotty an appeal 

(tiiis. The sarnie paper declared that 
all tiie farmers would perish of starvation 
if Confederation were brought about, and 
as for the child ran, an inspired poet

' W. F. -Maclean.
e

to the interests of the Winter Port and 
their de term rna tion to resent what they

t
QUEBEC Larger Quarters Needed.

regard as any intention to deal unjustly 
by it can be seen in the record-breaking 
figures which appear in another column 
this morning.

We regret that the defeated candidates, 
in their speeches last evening, intimated 
that attempts would be made to punish 
government employes who voted as they 
pleased. This line of policy is frequently 
adopted by men whom the -people have re
jected, and perhaps it is natural for beaten 

Vo feel this resentment. But it is 
unwise to show such feeling and only cre
ates the impretsion that scone men do not 
know how to accept defeat gracefully 
When a verdict is as sweeping as that re
corded by the people of this city- and this 
county, it is a case of the least said the 
soonest mended. Men will vote as they 
please. They may be persuaded; but they 
cannot be driven, and any attempt to use 
the mailed fist is certain to react disas
trously upon the party having recourse to 
that method. There have been corn- 

words in the

-- .a
To the Editor of The Tdlegraplh:—

Sir,—Will you kindly sert at rest any- 
feeling of disapproval or sorrow wince 
might be caused by alterations which are 
being made in (the Old OhipmUn House, 
by stating that the portion of the .wall 
that is being removed is a part <Jf wall 
without windows or doors, a Straight, plain 
■piece, which can be replaced and made ex
actly like it was, and in no way dan at

sketch of

now G. H. Fertejr.

. . . . . . SSatiissE
'•••»•#•••• eeOMIMMMIM'

........."O. E. Talbot....
J. E. Archambault.......
C. Mardi.................. .
Hod. S. A. Fisher........
V. Gaoffrlon.............

■"£ J. A. Rousseau.....
e • e • 4 •• •-, • »*• •••♦«•#.#•
E. ‘McGowan..........
J. Girard, Ind. Mb 
A. B. liant..
»•#••#»••• •<*»•••••'
L. Lavergne........
Hon. R. Lemieux 
L. A- Ri vet..........

Angenteuil
Begot........ . .. .
Reauce.... ........
Beauhamois....
DeM echaese........
BertMer........... .
Bonaventure.....
Brome.....................
Gham'bly-Vedc'heres
Champlain.............
Charlevoix...............
Ohaleauguay..........

J. G. H. Bergeron.

..... .were
ae

R. Forgetê*.

Chicoutimi-Saguenay..........
Compton....... ........
Dorchester.................
Drummond-Ajitha.......
Gaspe...........................
Hocbelaga................ .
Huntingdon.............
Jacques Cartier.........
Jollette......................
Kamouraska...............
Lufbcdlo. •••••>.. ..... 
Lopradrle-Napierville.
L*>A08omption.............
Larval.............
Levte..............
L’Islet............
Lotiblniere....
Maisonneuve..
Maskinonge...
Megautlc.......
Missiaquoi....
Montcalm.......
Montai agny...
Montmorenci.
Montreal, St. Ana’s.... 
Montreal, St Antoine.. 
Montreal, St. James..., 
Montreal, St. (Lawfence 
Montreal, St. Mary’s...
Nicolet........... . ..........
Pontiac.......... ...............
Portneuf.......................

•••

d€St?roy furtiher. I have made a 
ft so itiha-t tiiei'e wild ibe no ddfiicathty* "to iv* 
plaice it at a -trifling expense, if -the build- 
ânig ie not tom down an -tihe spiing.

Youns tn/.y,
IS. L. GORBELL, 

Preasdent.

R. 5H. Pope. 
J. B. Morin.wrote:—

men
R. M. Walsh. 
F. D. Monk.

J. Lapointe... ...... ... ...... J. C. Renaud.
...........*”P. A. Chalo'iat, Ind. Lib....... .

"..iP’ Bourassa........
R. Lanctot....*** ^»,»a« »»•■•
C. Laurier...,
C. PayueOte..
L J. (Demers
E. Fortier..................
Hon. R. Prefontaino.
H. Mayirand.................
E. J. Lavoie................
D. B. Meigs.......
F. O. Dugas.......
A Lavergne.....
G. Parent...........
D. Gallery........ .
Peter Lyall....a..
H. Gervais...««>•< »••••>•
R. Bickerdike....
C. Piche...............
Hon. R. Lemjeux

The Japanese Line.
'ibe Japanese occupy Hun-Lin-Pu, near 

the Siha-Ho station, and tihe line runs 
westward to San-de-Pu, near (the Hun
RChir this' UncM-h^ Japanese have one divi- You can immcdi^ir retiex-e and per- 

Bion amd a half, being stronger than their ■ manentiy cure you*.f with Dr. 
opponents. I ton’s Pills. One dBuaoMP1»"

On the railway near Sha-I»-pu the Jap- paid far any caegBhjr J>fV coi ream 
enene have one division and four batter- within three da»- Jp^fflpmltonj^ulls

eontairf’,noJjiju*)us d*gs#they jm com- 
pcsedi<ylrëîMf g, vegÆbie ex-
tr&ctMjniAt smeneg thonriic 6tjjMüdh and 
bowJTat ojH It is a 
fiàble®or ÎDr A ■mil'ton ’ s J 
ing bdliouenâsJ sour
(headache of Jnstipatip. Even one box 

f renewed health to 
you owe it to your- 

milton’s Pills at once;

Placed as targets before bullets, 
The Canadians to defend.’ Are You ConstMted?

"'Dr. Paquet.

ies.
NOTE AND COMMENT Another battle is expected here along 

the railway, and the fighting is confinu- 
ofis. 1

y...* "
paratively few hard 
campaign, and the general decision will 
now be that as the jury has spoken no 
good purpose can be served by- growling 
about the verdict.

H. B. Amas. Btely impos- 
; to fail dnr- 
, indigestion,

And the Globe said Mr. McKeown would 
have 600 majority! The Japanese occupy the south end of 

the village of Idn-Cbe-pu, just west of 
Sha-ha-pu. The (Russians occupy the north 
end.

Food can be -brought to either party 
only by might. There is a continual taking 
and retaking of villages near the railway, 
the shifting of batteries resembling the 
movements on a chess board.

The officers tell awful stories of the 
fighting during tiie middle of October. One ^ Our s^h 
regiment lost 1,000 men and all its officers. ; time, and t

The br avery of the Japanese is aicknow-, SS&ïKBK ££5i
ledzedJ ccUTrtt. ...

,'T'en versts ea6t of feha-'Ho-Pu i6 a nign school. London.

■
«•HOG'S EYE IS SOT."

TJiat was a tough fight in Yroi-k. An-1 
other in Queens-Sunbury.

St. John county hasn’t done the like of 
thait before in a dog’s age.

G. Brabazon. has 'brough^^gor aj 
chronic sufferers, 
self to try Dr.
25c per box at

Kentucky Description of the 
Desperate Condition of the Re
publican Party.

Fred Hodgine........................ .
D. Arcand, Ind. Lib.................
A. MaJouin.......... .................... i
Sir W. Laurier........................... !
Charles Dube.................
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick ..
A. A. Bruneau..............
E. W. Tobin.................
J. A. Ross.....................
Hon. L. P. Brodeur.. .
A. M. Beauparlamt..................... !
L. P. Demers............................. i
C. H. Parmelee......................... |

A Bourbonnais ......................i
H. Lovell.................................
C. A. Oauvreau...................
Dr. S. Desjardins.................
J. Bureau...^....................
J. A. C. -BtHTCr.....................
Dr. G. Boyer..................... ...
Sir Wlltrid Laurier..............
O. Gladu..................................

Quebec, Centre..................
Quebec, East......................
Quebec, West...................
Quebec County..................
Richelieu........................
Richmond-WOlfe.............. .
Rimouidd.......
Rouvllle........
St. Hyacinthe 
St. Jolhn's-Tberville....
Shefford..........................
Sherbrooke...................
Soulanges........ .....
Stanetead .. ............
Temiscouata ..............
Terrebonne..................................
Three Ttiv-St. Maurice............
Two Moumtaine........................
VaudreuH.................................
Wright........................................
Yamaska.....................................

leaders.THE RESULT
Prosperity is a great political general, 

and General Prosperity swept tihe Liberal 
party into power again yesterday by an 
immense majority. The exact figures are 
6m same doubt at the hour of going to 

-but while -tihe government had fifty-

YOUNG MEN, (Beta ^dependent
i give lou a mter at homB du ring fix 
'on in ApositEnJ

Urey Woodson, eecnetary of thé Demo- 
orartic National Campaign Committee, 

i comes $ixHm Kentucky, and -his exuberance 
! cf feeling today, while making Democratic 
claims, made use df a bit of mounitadn dia
lect.

“The hog’s eye is sot,” declared the sec
retary. “It is all over. It sure is, and 
the Republicans might all just as web stay 
home. A panic has already started in 
Washington, and the managers are begin
ning to iwouder about Ohio.”

Inquiry was made as to what the phrase, 
“Hog’s eye sot,” meant.

] “Mean?” asked Mr. Woodson. “Haven’t 
all 'heard 'that before? Why that is

r Course in simple 
ntbs of your spnre business of 

Ema granted And good 
Idents. Cost within reach 
Write for full particulmrs 
ARY CORRESPONDENCE

The size o£ tiie vote east in St* John on 
a wet <la.y is without parallel.

Conservatives in Nova Scotia seem to 
be about as numerous as hen’s teeth.

# * *

The G. T. P. cow is to be milked in 
Portland, but not with the consent of St.
J,dhn.

,Dr. M. Worthington..pre»,
four majority in the last Commons they 
will have more in -the next house, and one. St. J6hn, N. B., Nov. 5, 1904

estimate from Ottawa, late this morning 
gives them eoanetihiing lake seventy, Which 
would exceed even the Libera’, expeefca-

Special Values In /

VpCQAT
SSlfG, $8, «8.7S, «/p^and^l2

At thesÆrices we lave some verfCpeciaj/Clues in MEN S 
OVERCOfVTS, that wl would like to havo^ou compare with 
those being sold elseweere from $2.0^^o $5.00 higher in 
price. They are goodlnaterlals, nea^fatterns and well made.

MEN’S OVERCOAS. OTHERJWCES, $3.95 to $15

MEN’S OProbably the local government is not 
very anxious to bring in those bye elections 
right now.

MOM.
The government was firmly seated in tihe 

ealddie wihem the fight was brought on, and 
(plentiMy euppiiied with the sinevrs of
war The good times which have long | Portland, Maine, will be a well-content- 
prevatled, and the albeence Of effective Con-1 ed city today. The people of Canada 
wervaitive organisât ion in several provinces, too generous, 
made the victory a surprusngly easy

New Brunsavick appeara to have gone 
Ihberall by one eealt, but the fight in tuie 
province was creditable to the opposition 
arid St. John is a conspicuous example of 
a great popular revolt against the govern
ment’s 'braneportation policy.

Nova Seotia, according to the latest change! 
figurra obtainable, was swept try the gov
ernment in a manner little credii-tab.e to 
(the opposition force*, and the defeat is 
all (the more (hitter because the opposition 
leader not only lost his province but ap
parently his own seat in (Halifax us well. There will be general surprise and regret ■ —Judge.

Prince Edward Wand seemingly gives ovef Mr jbtbinson's defeat in Northum-. ____ _______________
the Liberals but one seat out of four, and lbel.land. A victory for him was very gen- ! * p * Trotting HofSC.
that one is doubtful. Qudbee, areoiding exi.ci.ted with confidence. ÆXfa „ . f Restigouche..........................
to the CateSt figure», is aimed as mid as ... Devcras, 2 1U J^Ay^ A-jjEe |t John CHy. .... .

•before for while the Consenatives gained ; Buir,6 majol.itf in Jciin was 997, but ^“"^yi^th/fas A tiares ijJKstern *£*"£“* -
in sdme quarters they lost in others, and j jy,,,,,.; evedited with 221 more. The rinijajg AftejjJvprAracJsh^^T rubbed weetmoriand..........
their net grin is apparently less than hah | ,m(l a half supporting Mr. do\Bwi'th Njftr-iline^jlid^prominent:
a dozen constituencies. O’Brien guessed wrong by about. 1,700 hodmen consjfcr the hMjFrment made, j

In Ontario the Redistribution Act aud|vaes. # # SlSj'.ud'fcUl ^jjCfenlme k|

government organization prevented the . . , . . unequalled; irhas stjlngtli, -)>eneti-atmg
gains -whidh Consen-ative organizers had , The list of dead, injured and missing works pndKptly. Every horse
announced as certain there. It had been1 will not be complete until today, but only. and stock owner ffiould a<e Nrmlim-.”
Mti Kàtit diq Duudonald jgftue «mW have!*», few <’i: the figuras conspicuous in the : 25c. pci boVUe ercrjjwkcic.

NOVA SCOTIA
ytxu
old as the hits tiiemse’.ves down the Ohio. 
Its comes from hogbime in the fall. The 
hog’s eye is ‘sot’ when he’s on his back 
■wiith the kniife in his throat, and the glassy 
stare setting in. 'That’s where we’ve got 
the Republican party. It’s all over but 
the shouting.”

The secretary announced that Thomas 
Taggart, chairman of the Democratic Na
tional! Committee, would stay in Indiana 

The majorities in the St. John eonstitu- ,f0r the rest of the campaign, and Mod come 
encies beat all records. From 1,000 for back east until the day after election.

“What will he come back then for?
“To get out (his tin. horn,” said Mr. 

Woodson, “and lead the procession down 
! Broadway.”—N. Y. Evening Post.

S. W. W. Pickup...........
C. F. 'Maclsaac................
D. D. Mackenzie.............
A- Johnston.......................

Annapolis..............................
Antigonlsh.....................................
Cape Breton and Victoria... 
Cape Breton South...............

Colchester .......
Cumberland.......
Digby..................
Guysborough....
Halifax................
Halifax...............
Hants........ .........
Inverness...........

are

Hon. F. A. Laurence........
H. J. Logan.....................
A. J. S. Copp......................
J. H. Sinclair....................
W. Roche..............................
M. Carney.............................
'J. B. Black.......................

.......... Dr. A. A McLennan...........
(Dr. A. W. Chisholm.........

.......... Sir F. W. Borden................
. .. .'A. K. McLean ...............

.. ;E. M. McDonald................
D. Finlayson........................
Hon. W. S. Fielding
B. B. Law............................

They say Mr. George Robertson met Dr. 
Stockton yesterday morning and urged 
him to take his defeat like a man!

«.

Kings .... ........
Lunenburg...........
Plctou....................
Rldhmond.............
Sbetburne-Queens 
Yarmouth............

Blair to yesterday’s figures—what a Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
f 199 and 201 Union St>

If Farmers knew how Durable and Inexpensive

J. N. HARVEY
er'rule did tnotSt. John Conservatives as __________________

know how the country went when they „T|hey æy Ae s))ends nrice as much 
left-St. Andrew’s rink. A surprise awaits ; 'ag any oilher woman for connjilex-

( ion powder.”
i “Of course she dors. She is two-faced.”

NEW BRUNSWICK
tfleiii this morning. Flintkote Roofing?. B. CarvellCai’leitou.......

Oharlotte___
Gloucester... 
Ke^it..............

G. W. Ganong
D. Turgeon... 
D. J. Leblanc. y

$ G. W. Fowler
they wouldn’t use any other kind.

Easily Laid and Fireproof
WRITE FOR A SAMPLE.

W. s. (Loggie 
James Reid.. was

........ :J. W. Daniel

........ I A. A. Stockton

........ !R. D. Wilmot
!Hon. John Costigan .... 

. .'iHou. H. R. Emmerson..
Oswald S. CrockettYork,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited/.I. J. Hughes.! Kings..........
Prince........
Queens, E.

• Queens, W.

. A. (A. Leturgey 
Alex. 'Martin 

.'[A. A. Madron Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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BRITISH WARSHIP HW MATTHEW'S FI
! * difficult ta*k. but the slo-j** had been 

torn up. great .holes having been blown j 
iu it at various places by the bombard- 

| ment, and the Jajianese availed themselves ! 
ot these indentations which offered com
bined foothold, and protection against bul- ; 
lets. In the meanwhile tihe fire of all their j 
available artillery was directed against 
the Russian trendies, the Russians eventu
ally retiring , whereupon the Japanese in 
thirty minutes constructed trenches suffi
cient to shield themselves. The Russians 
exploded mines, but the Japanese claim, 
without result.

One company of Japanese engaged in 
this fight aroused general complimentary j
comment for its remarkable coolness, exe- j I-'Ondon, Nov. 3 Some of tilie morning 
cuting the various manoeuvres for the pur- newspapers consider the fact that Russia 

! I1®8® of securing ehriter with automatic ! wa* not represented at the coroner’s in-
j Tpo,?^" retirement of their troops the at HuU ^t®rday as a virtual ad-

Tokio, -Nov. 1, » P. ui.—imperial 1-end- i heavy guns arc taking effect. We count- ^JThTt Tg^tty tetermen’e pto^nv^nW.rtSj'rf toe

tlie Japanese had in the meanwhile brought North Sea affair.
up machine guns, with which the sortie Tlie suggested composition of the Inter- 
was repulsed. - national Commission is accepted by the

Except for the knowledge that the bom- j newspapers a likely to ensure the matter 
bardment was continued all information | being thoroughly investigated, 
covering tlie period between October 27th j It is announced from Gibraltar that the 
and October *20 is lacking, but presumably experimental land and sea mobilization is 
it is much of tlie same character as that now concluded. According to a story pub- 
just described. The Japanese operations listed in the Chronicle this alarming ex- 
gradualiy assuming the proportions of tlie périment was the outcome of new ideas, 
general attack of yesterday. The fighting which) Admiral Sir John Fisher has taken 
is reported to have been most severe from to the Admiralty. His contention is that 
Rililung Mountain down along the east tests in time of peace are much less valu- 
side of the town. able than when “war is in the air.” The

TERRIBLE DAMAGE TO 
PORT ARTHUR FORTS

LIAO VANG AFTER THE BATTLE I
!

WILL SHADOW 
BALTIC FLEET!

Significant Abandonment of Spades by the Russians-A 
Great Redoubt and Its Ingenious l^eans of Defence— 
Russian Boom Towns—Japanese Joy in the Presence of 
Death—Scenes in Camp.

Some Particulars of Fossils He 
Has Just Disposed of and 
Which Will Go to Toronto 
University.Tokio Gives Detailed Account of Destruction Done 

Stronghold and Russian Ships During Bom
bardment, Which Is Still On.

to
Dr. George F. Matthew, of the customs, j (Special Correspondence of N. Y. Eevea- 

who has just sold his extensive and in
enemy. Night before last when ammiuni- 
rioii trains were fast h\ the mud here an 
officer tchl me that the Japanese idea was 
to take ihe enemy's position nu mat er at 
what cost of men.

“I hear Eurojie calls that barbarous,” 
he commented.

“European officers,"’ he was reminded, 
“try net to waste their men. It is one 
o-f their duties as officer*. You have heard 
of Pyhrric victories? And why the charge 
at Balaklava was called ‘magnificent, but 
not war’?”

iûnig Poet.)
many respects unique collection of Caanbri- Field Headquarters, Second Coupe, Jap- 

foesile to William MaeKeaizie, of ! aneae Anmy, Liao Yang, September 17.— 
MaeKemrie & Mann, received for it $2,500. | Now .that the battik of Liao Yang is an
__ „ .... , , . m , ; item of (history, (headquarters, corps and
T^ie collection will be presented to Toronto assure us that we shall be pemmit-
Univensity. Speaking .to a e egrapa re- ,eb ^ get {n^o 'the thick of otlier engage- 
porter about the matter last rnght, Di. menKS_ Soon we shall know whether that 
Matthews saad: . ..... is mere politeness of talk, ocr whether it is

“The Cambrian fossils of 1 us dis net a w<Btern promise, direct from the
were first collected by my brother, Rev. ,. df a getteral like Fukisnima, should 
Charles Matthew, and myself. The fossils |be—downright, charged to the muzzle with 
collected were placed m the tends of 1 rot. ; atl..aiglhlt moaming. For there is a great ac- 
C. F. Hart, who was then a student under i ydn aheod, which you mill know of before 
Louis Agassiz at Cambridge. He deter- . }LUS j^g^hes home. Two oonsd.ddated ar- 
anined from bis exammation that they mic8 in a pitclied clash—this is what it 
were vrimordiae Silurian, wihie-n we nom , the enemy does mot fall back
call Cambrian. upon Haifa in. .

“Having found some more fossils afoera g0 far> the spade .has been ibis chief arm. 
... . , ,. , , . . , Prof. Hart left this country to become, j_je -!HM,n .bggmg shelter trenches to

One Russian Corps Lost Over ' ?uhrorac!f ^.accordingly he seized upon director of the geological survey of Brazil, fly to ,gb<, ^fljole length of our march, a 
7 OOO at Shakhe the mcl<1ent3 of Tu«day 38 * Psychological z œdeytook the study of these -myself 11 distanee abotit .that between New York
7.000 at Shakhe. ( opportunity to the nerves as weU as niade Urge collections 'before the great fire ^ Botiton. Xline thousand sparks were

Mukden, Oct. 31. .Viceroy Alexieff does j the skill and efficiency ofthe forces. of 1877, at wfaioh time they* were destroyed, te£t behind in withdrawing from Liao
not leave Harbin for the Crimea until to-j It - reported that tiie Ohannel, Méditer- together with many other cabinets of fos- y ,|Wn*haiis the eitsmv lias reached
morrow. ! vanean and East Indian squadrons lmve ^ and ,tbc books which had been obtain- *’ 1 1

General Kuropatkin continues in per-1 received instructions to shadow Admiral | ̂  to €arry an the dfcudy of the subject,
sonal command of frhç army until the new i Hojeatvensky’s fleet throughout its pro- j “The work bad to be done oyer again,
generals arrive, when be will direct tihe 
operations from a central, point.

In the battle of Shakhe 4riyer one Rus
sian! corps alone lost 273 officers and 7,150

-

can

| ed three hundred and fifty of the shells. 
Besides this heavy damage has been in- 
flicbed on tlie Laotuechuskao, Itz mountain 

Arthur during the months of August, and Paiyu mountain forts and those lying 
September ami October. The chief interest between them.

quarters tonight published a series of re
ports covering the operations against Port

“Oui* naval guns were directed against 
n,.. oc i • Siitaiyangkou, ltz mountain, Anshun moun-

m Ssëlp lisHSc
ward with des,relate r-mlies where the nr- U3ed in clearing mines Were ate> bombnrd- 
tdlery bad prepared the way. while the ed xhree of them were heavily damaged 
pioneers and sappers were running mines i arld tlie otheI. ,tw0 were set on fire, 
against the Russian forts. The reports 
which record

centres in the tremendous attack which

A Joyous Story.
The final economy of spending strength, 

instead of husbanding it, still looker! bet
ter to him, nevertheless. About the bnr- 
barousnesH of spending lives as lives, Eu
ropean criticism was not convincing. His 
religion does noit teaoli the same view of 
death as the highest in the army, when 
calling upon oihrs. Thus, this very day. 
an officer among us, told us this: “I went 
out there upon the battlefield to see some 
of my old comrades and congratulate 
them.” He said this smilingly, and one 
waited for a if tinny story, “it was my old 

.qus. regiment, tlie l'hirty-fourth—they gave W
aj • tx • i I,, ! and tihe study of the material collected u ^ ffreat nvofrk with it Foreign en- a dinner on Januaiy 3, viien I left for my

ar" : f~m the Cambrian rocks of this-province, are attaohe« never JTmy- Present detail. Ml,en I got out there on

^ j, hua-K ^ Breton and Neiviaimdhind rendit- ghing Mke thEi earth forts tke EuMiamn the battlefield I found that” (here he be-
ilv coaling .menerimr to watch the second 'Cl^ *“ T>1'esent coLection, J1-!1-®1 con* itlueav , up in from* of this city. One of gan to laugh, ,ind one lVepnred to enjoy 

.. . b 'W- -v.;r , ' plJZ 8 t d tains a great many new types of' the $<>teid■. ptincipa1 Tedbubte, Which the Japanese -he point of the joke). "1 found tlurt .ail
Tte situation m practically unaltered., Famhc eqrndi^ . Hoko- of Caanlbrian life. Of these new .forms aot ^ ^ deserted, but thSfde of the officers ted been killed.:”

1^, Japanese Oet 14 sent one d.v»,on - there are about 450 specimens, and they W<B in |tllle ^ of a lMade ^ “All but .three lulled!”
•XL* ^ f''om Port Arth'" t0 B,.ao ! tu*ing^vMfv^binL^LT7ure Z ™pt*ent about ten different stages ot the ^ jn,L, ,£h fcao-teng .toward -the Base “Yes,: atf bnt three killed; and of my 
13:..^ “,” n°H ■" ; Î3t of mid^ îte fishin? stii: of t*® «’*14 in Cambrian times: ^ ltihe Ht]:ls Like Outspread'Ihngem (gh.u- own. company, cut of 240 men only 18-re-

tettriters.and anticipate an atta*ummed- ; and,! “TH® Cambrian period being the oldest œrap<)). ' Fafiey & edge* of the blade and mailed alive-” *.
f " ; o.tjhe,, .jgiànd rbbkeries. There has been jBf :wMcb well Previved organic re- ^ of .the handle flanged 'high, and nh- He did not mean to lx; .unsympathetic.

fierce fighting the Russians and mahv • mains•_are found; the fo^ito axe mostly demeafh1 -tihe flanges casemaites to which But East' is East and West is West toward 
were killed on both -sides. In one case, ai- j ^hall/yarVing from tiie «ae of a pm-liead tlto defending itroops may retire for resit,
ter a fight lasting three days, the Russians J-o animals* fifteen or tiiore mahas long, or for shelter wlien the shells come too
captured three Japanese vessels killing half 1 h^e ^orms of Cambrian life are moetiy p^jiio^sly oioee.
their crews and taking the remainder pris- i confined to mollusks or sea shells, cube Qf eoairee tihe mlitldle of the blade, and 
oners worms, trilobites an-d ostracods, the two ailso the handle,are deeply concaved ; there,

last being types of crustaceans. There are hidden -from view, is Where the garrison
a so hydrozoa or net like and rod like does its -cooking an<l its stre1 telling am’d
marine animals, and other similar low 6lee]>ing when the figlrtiiinig yie’ds oppor-

St. Vcter.Jnirg. Nov. 2—The four officers ; forms of life, all tihe species -being marine, ^nity. Fanfcy a deep dry moat around
detached from the Baltic squadron to tes- “'Many of the fossils in this collection ,£he shovel everywhere, with criss-cross| cvhaustion, which sickness cr physical suf- 
tify regarding the North Sea affair are ex- are unique and are to be found in no wires at the bottom; and outside tibnt "ering brings on. Empty fitters are rctum-
lected to reach St. Petersburg in two days. ! other collection. It has been sold to lo- moat a tiwenty-foot wide encircling band : ing for more burdens meanwhile. No pass-

of ba-rhed wire; and just ooitside that an-; ing add-ier gives even a look of curiosity 
other encircling band of -wi-re, with round, tv ward the eumrades lying in red blank<yts. 
close-placed pit-tails between -tihe posts the: Tlf.-y do not look even to see if by chance 
dirita>nce bobween one püfc.i&ad -tiie nexv.'oe- '• v hap|»en to know the unfortunate 
ing a scant three inches a t the. top.;, and T-hey look rather «k our wiud^wis,
sticking from the -bottom of eâcji * pit | : hinking a : sight of Caucasian faces that 
(which is tin the form of an invented car- vve art* perlikps caidivo Russkihs, 
tiradge), a pointed ash %ripaling stake. In the hospital there is a safni, utedter- 
Then tihinlc of itall mil left cut .short witiiiu ! cfùoitisé manner- toward tbs hurt men. 
tlie range of machine gimS, leaving Staiibble Some liave lain in .tilie high fields of graiv 
as sharp and strong almost as young bam- j for days without having been discovered 
boo, terrible for home, and difficuLt for j by the search details. There, it has been 
foiot. iTTlie casual ummlitary observer wan-j noticed, -the details ar? more interested in 
-dere about such a fort without -being able turning out the contents c-f abandoned 
to see how tlbe garition could retire -with its .kmq sacks than in finding the disabled 
roacltine gums—it ns, worse tiham. a (/oney owners. One is reminded of the impiu*- 
Island maze—euoh an earthwork need not 8ive way in which, ilhe day after tlie light 
-be given up until flunked ^or siurounded. for tihe Hills of the Five Outspread Fin-
To enter it when -empty the-Japanese cut gers, regimental coinradt*» filed oxi»t the
wires and made a patih. ' contoa ted dead in -the-bloody trenches. To-

Wfhen I entered ,^fter Ihe rcti'eat therq ward wounded or dead their feelings aP* 
were nine immense heaps of empty Maxim unexcited. Except for tlie. desire to-, ob- 
(?) cartridges, and Chinese coolies were j .serve Western practices,.the field hospital 
still gaitliering fmm wlieac tihe guns had j would nott, I fear, -be what the>- are. These

| are show places for foreigners.
Soldiers' days pass rather' easily here in 

Russian Boom Towns. camp. The labor of cleaning and bui'ld-
What Russia has done in this country in£> anil digging drains and assorting the 

impiMfeses one when the strain of trying damaged from the undamaged in the de- 
to see a far-off battle tihi*o-ugh high-poiwer bris of the fires, Is done by Chinese cool-
gliasees is in'teimdtited for a few days. The l he soldiers forage for chickens, they
railway cannot go tilrrough walled Chinese | return with fiajyjxiug strings cf them across 
cities, so it -passes just outside, and about r-fl“ barrels. If -a stray Russian pig is 
itihe stations are rectamigoJar, dark, vitrified caught sight of, all turn out with stakes 
brick setti’emenitb in a so-rt of engineering md stones to catch it for their mess. End- 
titylie o-f architecture. T-he houses lxunind less whiimeyings of restless stallions, • the 
one of American Bvliool 'houses. All axe amorous trumjietings ot our donkey. Van 
about alike; they differ Cliiefiy i'n. size--: Bibljcr. contribute to the sounds by day'. 

’Station, administraition buildiiing, freight of-, Blacksmitilis are iorging new breech blocks 
fioe, dwellings of officers and employes and , for the battery of Russian guns taken at 
sofhew'hére <a'little parie with a baardsittund. j Anslian. so as to use it in the itex*. battle. 
Here is 'Russian Liao Yung, where the Chi- ■ At ,night there come from the quarters of 
-ttese city wall is broken at tihe base of j -lie guardb the songs cf Japan, weird, 
a crumibUng Budhisfc pagoda—looking like ; wistful, mournful. You wonder if some 

other pagoda, being of u strange cor- -sadness is not forecast in this music, llien 
nigatod/ cartridge shape—there is tihe, there isyi gramophone, made in Germany , 
yvTock of a T>eei’ -garden such as you have j -f you please, which the canteen boyx 
ô:ii Manhattan, near Fort George. Each j brought along, hoping to sell it'V,o ii#i at 
ÿà.rd is fenced. At istireeti corners there are h i profit -.because it played “lhe AY hustling 
American street lamps. Strehs aa*e merely : Cron.” It is used to serenade Prince 
indicated, -not made. ; Kanin, w!io is housed next door with ca\ -

Under mo*o-nlighit the edhcmebte with thej aby sentries around him; and lie listens 
telegraph a-n'd telephone po1es stickingi to “LI Gapitan, ’ bits from lhe Mikado, 
high, is precisely iVhaifc of a Western boo-m ' the Jewel Song from ‘Taiist, \\ aclit am 
town. The difference is tiliat this and all : Rhine,” “The Marseillaise, and they a 
tihe others were erected in permanent if ash- j long series of grave, wailing geisha echoes

three-stringcsl saimisen in

.j

“Other siege gnus of different calibre 
a series of desperate en- bombarded the trenches lying between the 

count ers at close range and tell a dramatic j forts and the old Chinese wall.” 
story., begin with the covering the attack j “On October 28, tihe bombardment with 
of^ Oct. 26, and are as follow.** : ■ -heavy and other siege guns iwas continued

from 8.30 oclock in the morning the effect was good,
forts on Sungsliu and Rililung mountains,

1

“Two hundred and eighty^five effective 
the eastern group of forts on Keekwan ahclls have .been counted, and (besides these 
mountain and a fort lying to tihe north eevexai other shells took effect on tihe 
of the latter, were bombarded with our i forts of Asliu mountains, tihe warships im 

guns and naval ordinance and 250 j ,^be east -hlarbor and the .western portion 
shells took effect. I of the city.

“The naval guns directed ngainst the . “Effects deserving of tpecial mention 
Sungshu and Rililung mountain forts scut j wepe made on tihe Rihlung mountain fort, 
many effective shells. The parapet of Rih- J the .banquette and the buildings inside 
lung mountain fort was demolished and the fort were destroyed and vital portions 
openings were made in the -forts. Severaj ; q£ fbe forts were consddexaibly damage^, 
portions df the cover were dastroyed. The enemy placed a row of sand bags in 

Two of tihe hibflt important covers bn the place of the banquette, wihich we (lé* 
SungsJiiu mountain fort were destroyed by stroÿed. 
our shells. One 15-eentiuietre gun dis

tille end of itilie Cheerless straltegv in which 
fcha-fc bumble implement was so oomspicti

gress.

\
-‘On the norKiem portion of East Keek- Rusvia.1 to Discuss Peasant Re- 

mounteil and another d imaged. One guu ; wan mountain a magazine was exploded ! forms. 
on Hie nqrtbren fort of Lust Keclruan . and a rtr 1 ri gun was destroyed, 
mountain was Uesjriyed. “On Sungshu mountain a 12-centimetre

“From 2 o clock in the afternoon other Canet and gu,, were hit.
siege guns were d.rec.ed against tlie | “On ltz mountain a 12-ceotbnetre Canet 
trenohes on all slopes of Sungshu moun- ; and carriage .were overturned and another 
tain and Rihlung mountain and against j glm iWaa ,heavilv damaged, 
the trenches on the south side of Pops,an I «On the 203 metre hill the covers and 
mountain. AH these trenches were heavi y dle wire entanglements of the 'trenches
damaged by flye o clock in the afternoon, were consideralily damaged. Immense Coal Cargoes for Baltic

“A portion of our right wing charged «On the fort north of Sstaiyangkou, the Fleet, 
against tihe trenches on Rihlung mountain guns and works were heavily damaged
and on tihe southren part of Popsin moun- Las Palmas, Oct. 31—The Hamburg-Ameri- Jt j8 hoped they will be able .to threw a rontio Univeraity because there it will be
tain and foe* possession of them without Cossacks Beaten in a Skirmish. ; SS^und*^"»^"1'. .. , . ,
heavy Jess. st Vnv Tarton and Gamanter, and the German The news of tlie departure cf Vice-Ad- mg and arranged for the study ot geo.o-

“Simultaneouslv with tiie oeeupation of r * . .. *”, *. * . u--paten irom . steamer Asia, all laden with coal tor the mirai Rozhdestvensky and his ships from gists and other students of natural history,
the places from" which the Russians W Uencral Kuropatkin, under curren. date, | Russian ,Bailie «madron have sailed the vig0 lfaas considerably relieved the tension «The consideration paid bv the donor of
-T ! annonucee that na engagements were re- i German steamers for the Gameroons, and the , ® ,rli ? n„ * _rp •___ _ •* ,been dnwn, tiie eneany pea.ed cn tihe Dorted , . - , , British vessels in the direction of Reunion, j hcre- lllc grcat mnfa of Russians are tbje collection to rpronto University is
forts in their Vicinity, in conjunction with zv c , v * ■- , . ■ , . . , T,T - ! quite as siLspr.cjdus of, Great Britain â mo- $â#500, and the foesils will be packed and
■the forts on West Sitai Rançon, Mantso U”? 7 - tiV« as Britons arc of Russia's purposes, sent away -as soon as possible.”
mountain, Gddcn llill, Vai Yua Mountain ’ fj /w^n ^con?dlsef“^ ^efc Weddings. and there has ibeen oonsddenuble appr.ihen- .The reporter was shown the collection,
and Laitichus concentrated his fire against: e, ,on let,t “ante in ,, ---------- • ■ «ion here that Great Britain migh- use winch is contained in drawers in three up-
the points whefo our assaults were pro- “i*!?110®»,*0 1 I Cosman-Geldart. the trawler incident as a pretext for dc- j right cases. There are about 1,000 speci-
greesing. < ... | m"unta,”s south, <the <* 1 ' ., , . j tainjng ibd. Bat& squadron. This appre- ! mens altogether in the collection, and the

“The sound of cur otnnooade, the fire f*'îfy’ xthei^ volunteer Sharpshooters and At the residence of the brides sister, : hension is now largely allayed, though ifirum paid scarcely covers the expense in- 
from the guns of tie enemy and Ae burst- v C ^ ^TOVe a ‘i0™' ^re; Ch1aB* CroudhyaHe at noon fearsi are eXprc«sed in some quarters that CUrred gathering .them together,
ing sheik made an impressive and drama- y el. Japanese infante) and n squadron Wednesday, W .T.(,.teaman of the postal there may be further eomplications before ' The gathering of fossils is not, however, 
tic scene - „ ca7*Jry ®ut “ie mountain range. The service, was mamed to Miss Mary L. : ehe fleet get* through the Suez canal or . the onlv learned pureuit in which rue doc-

“The enemy’s shells' were defecWe. 1»^““ ad''aaced th,ee hucf eoutliwest. Geldart, of Elgin, Albert dBnnt.v, by Rev. ; around the Cajie of Good Hope. The situ- i tor takes an intfercst. There were on his
“A large mine exploded on the slope of j Y16 “ame day I>uaslaI1 cavalry made a Allan W. Smitners, of Riverside. The , ation, however, is being more dispassion- ; study table pieces of an old Indian pot

Rililung mountain, hut none of our men !? connaissance on the left bank of happy couple left on a visit to friends in . ately discussed, hnd Charges against the tehed up from the bottom of a 'lake in this
were killed thereby. j t.ie “U11 n\er to"\vards_tlie fortified w Liage , Rings couoty, and on their return they fishermen <”i;e no l-cugar dedaimed. iproyin.ee, and which he was eeimemfcmig to-

“On the same night, with the èbjéet of | ^ 1 uteyanduadzy. The Japanese were ; will reside at .97 Exmouth street. From a raliaibh; source -the Associated gether iwith the 'àntieûtiiom of pnesentiing
preventing the Ruagiatis from making re- ! occupied the T tr , Press karns that the eircumstances of the the repaired article to tlie Royal Society
pairs, our siege and naval guns shelled the j ^* The *>*“** ^ L°u a f°rUfied Loguc-Hardon. firing as detailed by Russian officers close- at its next meeting,
forts of Rihlung mountain, east Keekwan j L ‘ * fi1® 1 At' 6 o’etoo-k Tiwireday mogning',. at St. ty resemble the facta reported by th« ad-
mountain hnd Sungshu mountain. . , ,, ‘ V** Rose's ohmrvh, FairviUc, was the scene of moral of the fishing fleet. When abreast

“The enemy’s warships and machinery s If o attacked a Jap- a q|riet .but pret'ty iW«ddiiig, Wlien Rev. of the trawlers the Russuin squadron was
buildings were also shelled. I ° the Russian scouts ad- f; (, cv,Ui,11B ltldte(l in marolage Emma formed in two divisions, of which ihe

“Tire enemy holding Sungshu and Kill- i car^w»rke and Malie> youllgeKt daughter of Mr. and Mro. 1 cruisers being east and the battleships -
lung mountains, under the protection of a ! i . ieZ., r.e 11 " if Mbciliael Han on, and Jannee 8. Ivogue. The i wertU the latter getting among the fishing
«hell fire, undertook several night attacks , /, » ^ ' ~ncn vl c (>r ^vounde . ! iwias attended /by fii«c«r «ittier, Miss j fleet an<l opening lire. W hen nearly e.ear
but all of them were repulsed. j <7T1 a ^a^aroii says: | Mamie Hanlon, amid -tihe groom -was «up-j of the fishing craft, which was heading we 9ay that the spontaneity with which

“On Oct. 27 the bombardmci t with cur ; . . aJTy ^tired ™tev having ascer- ; by ,llis ^pqthier, Omctius Logue. toward the battleships,some Russian shells arbitration at once occurred to both the
siege guns way continued and the fire of dmed *he enemy » numbers and position. , flew over the trawlers and struck cruisers, parties to tihe North Sea outrage is a di-
our naval guns was directed against Sung- Japs Capture Port Arthur Po- MeCaithy-McC'ormick. one of which, the Aurora, was hit several rect result of the agitation of the so-called
* •- sition After Deeper... P1.M a, 7 .-** «ta» M. i SXSSf.'Zf S.’S*** '

“Of tilie effects of our bombardment a assault upon ‘Port Arthur which began in 
fort on East Keekwan where a gun and a peculiar way on Oct. 24 developed into 
its carnages were completely destroyed, a fiercely raging battle yesterday when, 
the destruction y.f a banquette lying be- according to a hitherto infallible authori- 
tween tilie east end of the north front and f.L the Jajianese flung heavy forces against 
the centre of Rihlung mountain fort scat- the. fortress in their rapid attempt to se- 
tiering the coyer thereof and destroying eurë a commanding position. The result 
two small gpns and the demolition of a °f yesterday s fighting is unknown, 
fort on the east fr-'-nt of ihe «auie fort.” The Jai>anese have been preparing for 

“Several of qur Shells took effect on tihe tins assault for a month. It is believed 
southeastern ebrner of tihe same fort, de- fhat the Japanese did not expect to ca]>- 
stroying its cover and smashing two ma- ture tiie town on tihiy occasion, but to ao*
Chine guns into pieces. One gun placed on c°mplish another important fprward step, 
a projecting .point of the Sungshu moun- This plan was adopted following the first 
tain fort was -dismounted and one 12-cent- assault, when thousands of lives 
dmetre gun which was placed in the cen- -^crificed in an attempt to swarm over the 
'tre of the left wing was demolished -while fortifications by a mere force of numbers 
tilie covers -also were destroyed. I regardless of loss. This assault like the

“During tihe same night our engineer previous one, was a climatic incident ot 
corps was sent against th-e northern part weary weeks of trench digging gun mount- 
of east Keekwan mountain and succeeded ^ a*l<^ sma^^ engagements. In the opin- 
tin destro->itig tihe outer casement of a pro- cxjierts the assault will cease when
iected noint tiie «Japanese. Jiave secured sucli positions
3 “During the night tihe enemy resorted to as wiT1, ena^le the,n to ereep steadily elos- 
everv -means to obstruct our work, as- ^ the, fof the Ru^,an
eaulting and using bombs. At tihe same Man^ê
time the Rusria™ .worked energet.calljj- m ■ be„igererft ]mW ,s sufficient
effec-Ung repairs on some portons of their s|mrtened t„ meet an attempt to enter 
forte damaged iby our shells | ^ iorte and make the end of the

A conflagration occurred in the old city , • ticable
and a second conflagration was observed (*n ^ \,4 ’havi ,mlde e possible 
in a factory at the northeast base ot Gol- preparatlon tilè Japanese opened fire with 
den HU1, whuch lasted for three hours their ^ aU> tle who]e line, inci.

“During the night a maclunery budding , (knU]Iv v(mtinui tJl6ir dal]y praotice of 
near the harbor iras bombarded by-on , d jn 6lielb ia70 the llarbor. The Eus- 
guns, which also protected the work of sia])R r*p]iedi tl)e sonnda> a, of djataat

, 1 1 , . thunder, telling the inhabitants of Port“°n the 29th the bombardment was con- ,)a| h th* , expected assault on 
tinued with an increased number of shells. tbg { imminent.

“On the same morning at dawn 100 of m bombardment continued furiously 
the enemy assaulted our line extending a , afterooon of October 26, when 
toward Milling fort but they were repute ^ ,Russian gun< <m,lEtz .Mountain, Antz 
ed with ‘heavy loss. Mountain and Rihlung Mountain became

“Simultamously a simriar force of the brjpfl ^ o'clock that afternoon
enemy rssairited our mme projected agarnst iment c;( JapalleBe ewept out from bu.
Sungshu mountain. Our men bravely with- hjnd a lwenti ca*ptuTedhill adjlcent to Rir- 
stood the at aek bu wre forced to lose w Mountay Jld advanCed on the Rus-

portron o ' . * , ’ sian trenelirs lying lietween Rihlung Moun-
was regained with the assistance of our , . A. * j tham aiu,..
artillery at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. t 'in , “,e. i occupyingrtnem attei

“ Sue directed against Rihlung moun- ' ot r T °
-VI mine ui * their posts till the -Japanese were within

tain fort reac ic , , . a few yards, troth sides hur ling tend gven-
fort last night A portmn of the outer ^ ^ ^ othel.
limit of the for v?a* , Tlie Japanese infantry are now using

“Against the ou er , , mechanical devices which enable them to
era point of the or g , throw grenades with great accuracy and
Keekwan mountain dynamite was applied , -
twice flast night, causing wide openings an jn t,be lnPanlmi(> ;,nothev body of Jap- 
kil ing several of the enemy ins.de the case- a<waulte<L the trenches on the slope

lions ot vhe .sIojk^ and is topped' «ome dis- j You re^mxyb 
tance above the extreme Japanese out- Well, for^taie 

(DTH Exudctor, "’here the ascent of Rihlung mountain zone you
■/ jr l>ecame almost

Your graiieeyu^taed dfT your grand- Kussian trenches 
child will use it|to<b%)r^^ adds .popular- To advance against them over an un
ie Piitna.m'aVlmTyMrra'ftor: it’s pain-. broken slope, which was .mined, even with-. get anything 
less aud sere- ^***_ÿr _ jtout 'Russian cosistauee, would have beenjio cure.

th:v mystery of deatili.
l*a«t our wiiidvwA grounded are- iteing 

tarried from the temporary battle sheltera 
to the hospitaH base ;N in litters, on shoul
ders of blue bloused Chinese coolies—the

j*-Six {Petersburg. Oct. 31—The presidents 
of -thirty-four provincial Zenwtvos have 
been eunnmonal to St. Petersburg by 
Prin-ce Svia tcpolik-Ylireky, minneter -of tihe 
in-terior, to participate in tihe considera
tion of the peasant reforms. They will 
•meet here next month.

well Japanese being needed for different 
service. On each face there is that indif
ferent fixity, that careless, unblinking 
state and set ness of lips- as from nervous

Admit Hitting Own Ships.

1
clear light upon this mysterious incident, well cared for, placed in a fireproof build-

I

l i?r :r

been stiaitiioned.THE CRANKS DID IT
We believe we are within the facta when

:

In commenting on tlie affair ithe day 
Tlie transport A natal apparently became i after it occurred The Traveler found itself 

Catholic church. Grand Jails, when Mise tangled among the trawlers, which she naturallly remarldng tliat tlie proper metiv 
ElizaIretli, ycungvst daughter of TJiomas : mj8ttiok for torpedo boats, and signalled od of eettlemcnt was under The Hague 
McCormick, of Rappid de Femme, was j j-nv ajdi thereby leading the officers of tiie convention and tiie same idea was simul- 
united in marriage to Alexander Me- j battleships .to believe the trawlers were taneously in the minds of millions of 
Garth}', of Grand Falls Portage, by the f attacking the Anatol. This, coupled wish people in the Gbimtiam vtorid. ' ■■■
Rev. Father Joyner. The .Airifle iWQCe a j.be apl)earanee of two mj-sterious torpedo TTiis is a new thing under the-fmn, and 
lovely.' gown cf white cashmere with «d* ; boats steiimiug .toward the ffagship, re- a very : real thing. After ,2,000 y^rs tilie 
ver ’tri,piming. and veil fastened with , Sldted jn the faht'l cannonade. percepts of Jeans are at last advocated

'hiange flowers. She also wore a lovely . - by international bodies who mean business
watch'ami chain, it being a -present ftvm ! Gloomy Feeling: at St. Peters- and have the necessary influence.' Every- 
tlie groom, and carried a white kid prayer 'Jjurg. body lias “professed” peace; and, people
book. Mbs Gertrude Burke, cf Frederic- st. Beteraburg;-Nov. .3, 2.46 a. m^ThWe ! .to mak® a? effo£ to liv/JR to-.
ton, .IB a «lue and white Eton suit, arte, considerabte anxiety here over the milJ i Pabhc profession. We worship eon- 
as bridesmaid. Vhe groom was supported fcituaticm. ,Little news has been re- «•*■*£’ We havc 681(1 "'e fai'M
by John .Toner, of Conbou (Me.) A boon-j > - Mukdén ctenera| Sakharoff’s , 8nd °*« “ere. exercise has wrought a
riful dinner was served to about thirty | of November 1 merelv indicating ' Ha8ue tribunal, worldwide sentiment
relatives and fnends at the home <4 -he ; tilat8 mattere were at » deadlock around * Pe8“ful arbitrations and a
bride, after wlviel, the happy couple with ^ k, T-he JapaIieee b-ave made some - ^ ^thought among the diplomat
a number of friends and relatives drove tentative m0Yem^ on both flanks, which whrch puts the theory mto practice when

% r'ce^ti.'e -hamw raupta' took the 4.40 j tlZ£T* ^ '^e wfll be wars.,One is going on ion. As I have before remarked the j from some
express for Boulton and Bangor. The F(Jei *s from Vori Arthul. are umv But they will not be undertaken : water-tower, ,w..t,i iheah.ug apparatus m-: Japan,
bride’s traveling dress was of blue broad- ^ gloomv. While the authorities as lightly as they have been m the pas . «de so .«lie winter nl not tender it use* 
ck'th trimmed tetl. white will, hat to | COIltinUe t* oonfldenee in General : ...Score one more for the cranks.-Boston less to locomotives, » always about three
match. On their return Mr. and YIr< Me- y^oeesel’e ability to hold out, the popular ^ ravel er.
Car till y will hold a reception ;it their tu- | feejing that the heroic garrison which
ture home, Grand tails Portage. already -had made a historic defence, must

now be near the limit of human endur-

■p

•were

F. C.

A St. Stephen Engagement.
quart-era built, bcawtling still up, as it _ __ .

, there had been a sudden strike. Work St. Stephen, N. B. Nov. 1-Mayor and
was stopped mil,en-Japan unexpectedly j Mus. A. I. Teed, of tins town, announced 

| serait Its fleet to Bolt Arthur. , the engagement ot thear eldest daughter,
In additif 1, to the string,- sound of Miss Margaret Avberta Teed, to George 

the late Edward S. Stokes. Colonel luger- | 1,1 fl<l,l,f*!1 1 , ' ” „ j Wilson of London (Ont.) It is under
soil, among other noted lawyers, was of ■ t lll'istian chimes Iron, tlie nailed town on ’ ... ... , , , ,M

Shortlv before lie sailed for Kurope. j Rueaian Cavalry Retreat. counsel. Judge -.Mbraham R. Lawreuee was Sunday, we llear the euntiimous snapping et«>d that the wedding mid 'take place
I , *,«- ,1 (ltuffa.lo Bill) was ou the bench. The colonel had been ad- ... . *■ , • ,..k:„p «mmlies : t-he eairly part ot Decemlber. Miss Teed isto 1 "ici )\ . H Od, Buna O Ul it » T<lkj Nw. 2, <J p. tn.-Manehurian di-esslng the court for some little time, when ' 1 « h P°' ,0> l8**"6 I ^ of the most popular young ladies <xn

entertaining Ur. -I. L. ijiranti mini a irai ■ , v,.-- l Judge Lawrence interrupted by saying:— forward, tile sin uts to the ncunaenng j - . , , ____,, , ,lessons in ethnology gleaned from exiperi- : headquartere, in a report dated No.. , • ..<Jolonel] this is au old case, with much , bon.es drawing caissons full cj anumini- : blje St. Croix, 'hamtoomc, accomplished and 
,U . i nHi-i i-. in III ■ earlv <1 ivs ' says:— repetition. It seems. My term here began . , f i,amm„r of a genial sunny disposition. She will beonce among th. India.., a » V.' , “On the afternoon of Oct. 30. in front many years ago and It will end before many ; tl0?.> but i,lit ft the s mild t.f Un I • , ; d { tbe circle of single ladies here,

“Bv the way. Doc, lie asked abruptly. * ... t ,„x, „ ! years. I hope .that this ease will end before ; nailing up shelter- for hong's and supplies . missto nom tue taroie ou. an®
’ 1 i„,iia lv>* ot the left detachment ot the leu army, a ■ , d(^ .. , ;t* it,ta were to 1 but as we understand Mr. Wilson will

e\er see a ‘ t .... V r sa,.i, . " force of tile enemy, consisting of a regi- ; ingersoll listened attentively, and then ^«-inter ha - Thi re i not shelter I make his future home in St. Stephen, so-“Never did and nete, h.aid ot ,ue.. . ^ o{ infantry. three regiments of car-1 -Id: "WeU, your honor I tell you. we do be its umt, ba.,c. Rme s hot sheltu wjn jteelf ^th ti,e fact that
freak colonel. i . . u. unfilLxf<• .,,1 1 Tinte tx> part with old aud d^ar friends. onougii lot* the arm) itself, il it i* allowed * , . ... , £ ,,tTiuckee. down ,.n the ■ alry a.nd two batteries ot art dkr>, ad- Eren the dignified demeanor of Judge Law- „v t) R„.,ians to go into winter quar-, the lady ui quertionwall efaB be <«us of the 

vanced from Lite wen tun, Han»aiitiai and | rence was -broken in the laughter that fol- w^it til] ^jng. x\w von_ : bnght sbaxe m St. Croix society.

Ingersoll's Quick Wit.
In an equity case, invoking iu some way

[Red Sure Enough. ance.

“I saw one. a
Font Scott trail," waiting tor a nse.

it came. **Rather unusual .-ùghit, that. \ 
wasn’t it?"

•■Rather: but yen see .this Indian was 
bald."

i then northward.
Our detachment succeeded in repulsing . centruted attvmpt.eto take Mukden. We 

, arc curious as yV what the tactics will be
I then. Reports from Fort Arthur in Jap- j Thomas Law-sen, is home from Rhode Tsl- 

jgEpera intimate that there is at Jand, where she graduated’ as trained 
w-ing realization that the saeri-i nurse, from the stale hospital, making oUn 

lives lias the eonaeipieucc of of the highest records. -Miss Tait, also of

Miss Sadie M. Lawson, daughter of
the enemy. aP»rT"-

“Our detachment sustained only a slight | 
loss while the enemy’s cavalry lost hcav- ' 
ily. Fifty of the Russians Inst their horses.
The Russian cavalry retreated in all di- 

Soine time ago there was a good thing u.p- , rections and in disorder, leaving thirteen 
on our newsboy. Clifford. He was seen run- \ dead,
lilng at a rapid pace down tihe street fol- | f tbp ieft armv onîowed by an Indjao. Upon being questioned 1 The, left column ot the ten annj on
as to the cause of his «peed he said thax the ; the night of Oct. 30, seized and mimed a 
Indian had run against him and said, viHa»e aibout 400 yards northAvebt of Chen- 
• What’s .the matter?" Cliff said. "When, 'J. u*° „ 
yesterday?" With that the Indian turned 21HvI>ao.
and the race -too-k place between them. Our . _ .. . ...
boy was ahead by some rods and the native British Cruisers Following Baltic 
being asked what, tihe matter was replied 
thait the boy had* calle<L him "yesterday." ■
"When did he call yoS yesterday?" He | 
called me yesterday todA”—Sitka Alaskan. :

-.tasiaMrsaff.iEasEKsaKa
anesc new 

j las-t a 
1 flee ojfn:i ny

AXTajd^iiirg tint etVcc“,ivç tdreo of an army this city, was o’ne of the successful gradu- 
! reso urces in refilling vacancies d« . ^ and iccampanicd MisS Lawson to this
'mol apiitar cmnjiaralile to those of 11 cdy.

Never
Wearies !

One never 
tires talking 
of a 
thin*?

lif.r% 
saved li.r.fl 
tired feel- ^ 
iu^nci- 

j dc:*-.l »o ,
S Warn Day.
■ v4 don’t

One on the Sitka Newsboy.
a

F tR{good
Jt BOARD OF HEALTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Fleet.
The report of the board cut health on oonbageou* diseasets ft)*- the year euditig 

October 31, 1904, shows the ’following:
^Sixin, Portugal, Nov. 2—A 
m the Gita vos signal station says that 

f-ouv Russian battleships and a transport 
and four British cniisera were sighted at 
9 a. m. steaming southward.

message tired if xÆ\tse e

Ury/all-Boar- 
pfi Machine, 

ai sit ■n^lnse it effectively— 
and five luimiU’MrTl wa. li a tubful of 
defies beyondj^iti*. is::..

Send for illustrated booklet describing 
it raid order lLrough your dealer. He 
will sell it to you for i.S.50.

THE BOWSWELL MARÜFACTÜRIMC CO. LTD.
AMILTON. CANADA

N«
in; 1»]

Have You AwUha?
fly iheartipr sick „ 
lollar

v. I
]y effective. A num it.

;fcaxrho-on
l^oolish tio 
, use it und

Catarrh ozone She—“The programme says it is ’taken
^ans; you can’t-from the German.’”
taiiRiolutiriy certain j Hé—“Humph! 1 guess tliey were' glad j 

___ __ j enough tio get rid of it.”

Between Acts.a Diphtheria............
Scarlet fever..
Measles....................
Typhoid fever.... 
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tenuinc devotion and tenacity of purpose 
into 'the work of the Hostel. That this 

his friend feit sure, since, ivhat- 
FaucoOberg's failing were, studied

raised his head. “What dohere," lie insisted, letting the words have Fauccnbe 
1 their full significance now. He leant for- you mean? 

ward, resting his elbows on the table and. “You don’t suppose 1 haven’t seen youi 
looking into her face. “You must know |jk;ng for her?’’ Hascombe answered, jerk- 
that, Miss Evandale.’’ ing bja head back towards the doer by

She kept her eyes averted from liis. “If which Barbara Evandale had left them.
I understand you rightly,” she returned,
"1 am very sorry to hear it.’’

“Sorry!” he repeated. “Why?”
“That you should have taken up a noble | it is not reciprocated?’’ 

work from an unworthy motive.” J “I should have said, if anything, that it
“Unworthy!” ihe protested. “No one ! was,” his friend replied gently.

, else would say that.” Fauconiberg shook his head impatiently
Faueoriberg, if proof were needed, that tne „ , . d ..who wag in “She won’t look at me.”
wo* was distasteful to W To a man ^ ^ ^ Jooldng at ^ction3 from a “Why not?” Paul asked with a touch 
of his 'temperament, with his rœtieœ, int of view would *,y it. Selfieh- of genuine surprise. .
aongmg for pleasure hts knack of spend- ^ jg tfae firsfc encumbrance we must “Oh, for very good reasons Kaucon 
ing money recklessly, his mmipatiaKe of throlV off if we would set ourselves to this berg answered self-reproachfully. ’You 
dullness and monotony, the work, tile Me, worjc -n earire8t.” know that I am not fit to ask a girl like
the environment promised soon to become ' Min_ that to marry, much less expect her to liemore irksome than he even cared to anti- him spoke aUy, W.Ü, no .q ^ ^ At the „ tdne,
cipaite. Was it to !be wondered at? Tihe aiV J*. a f .v lin<ientak n2 And her hadn't quite occurred to me till half an 
tastes and habits, mental as well as bod- 1 8 «.rat»11*" hour ago. Women— do women—do care
ïy, of generations of a (family who Have «Mww made bun desperate for sometimes. I’m a bad lot, a
all lived pretty much the same life and ‘It is unkind of you, he said, to tnink waatrcj( a mauvais sujet, anything you
had the same ideas, are not to be uproot-j me seliish. You miglit at least forgive my bk above a, a hyprocite, for coming

motive. You must know that I have come down ,heN undar [alse pretences. And she 
here to be’ near you. doesn>t rcapect w Xliat'3 aU.”

He put out his hand 'to hers, but at the Hascombe looked grave for a moment, 
touch she drew quickly away and rose. Then h3 sai(1> “you are unjustifiably hard 

“If that is the truth,she said, “the upon yourself, Jack. No one has accused 
sooner you let another man take your y0u of false pretences in being with us. 
place here the better.” Surely Miss Evandale has not suggested

“Barbara” he cried, pleadingly. that.”
“No, no!” She drew away and seemed “It j8 true enough, anyhow,” Faucon- 

to give "a little shiver as he came close, ^erg blurted out in an access of passionate 
“You must not speak to me like that. You self-conviction. “1 am here under false 
must not stay here—or I must go.” pretences. I should never have joined you

“Will you listen to me?” he begged. She ^ad jt m>t \>een for Barbara Evandale.” 
shook her head, but said nothing. “You Has combe looked away to hide the pain
might hear what I have <to say,” he urged. an(j disappoint ment in his face. After a
“You are too kind and just to condemn £ew moments of silence he spoke in a low
and dismiss me like this. I have confess- voi<«e.

And this was why John Fauconiberg was ed my motive to you; it can never seem “That may have been your motive in 
as sure of failure in his half-hearted, wrong to me. I have loved you ever since deciding to come to ils. 
wrongly conceived attempt to change the the day ive first met. I saw ^no wrong But that hardly detracts from
way of liis life as that sunrise should fol- in trying to be near you, in the fact that your work has been real and, , . ..
tow riiigjh't. He was in the main a good She turned quickly and for the first tome l ^ pro6toble... m spite of rieo.u.ion he would grow un-
fellow ; according to his Eights, and those looked him in the face- . Fauconiberg rose abruptly and took a utteia >»> weaiy ot 1 « ie memoiy o
shed down on him from his forefather, a “No wrong!” fihe broke tor- no wrong turn acroga\he room. He kttew well her voice, the touch,of. her hand, the look
gentleman. But the world was strong in tsMng tfrerfae6 of a man who would enough that what *is friend suggested was of encouraging approve and sympathy
wiithin (him, and his world, coenprdhending work for Christ s sake, not or e ^ not the case. Still, with the avowal on which he so ong an \m\ o aimoet impossible positions, and when the
as it did a certain preportion of the »esh of a gtol’s face? Are yon nottoepmg'»way hia ^ he could hardly ;brit)g himeelf to into love, all this was ever with Into ga?ned a foothojd they generaUy
amd the devil, was not to be'beaten down another whowou ^uc .J, confess tlie utter hollowness of his pro- glorifying tie nuian suiroun g , ' held it with unflinching determination,
under his feet simply by iiiing in a <toW hd, sunply became ti* «^-6 J» f£ssion there. enmg many a d^asteful task, for be had ^ tep0$tg commencing August 1 record
of good workera which included a pretty hi8 work would be o eav , y “i don’t think it has been profitable.” 80t into the way o imagining a.wa)s • tbe a95ault and capture of Taku mountain,
girl .with whom he was in love. Tnie^he he ^ humMy, ^ have been he said at length, restrained perhaps from £*am_was 1ml^ «w . » ’general advance following, and then a
told heneelf—for be now had more time not 60 wrong, I hope, „ to
than- usual far ontrospeebon-hei was do- rontempt, the dislike of the wo-

}love-wffl you forgive 
was no depth or reah> in his forced n,yhe had turned away. -«The offence is 
moods He might forbfy the citode. as nst „ ebe ^
strongly as he would-and this will could ,<No6 But can not have pity on a
be strong occaeiomlly-against those three man who has not your high ideals or your 
enemies in the Litany, but there was al- eiDglene63 of purpose to seek them?” Fau- 
ways the subterranean passage, leading ^herg had never dreamt he would have 
from outside into -the very heart of the ob- to ^ a woman’a pity. ‘IBarbara—” 
jective, left open awaiting the first enemy gbe made a forbidding gesture. “No. 
who should light upon it. Could he have You may not speak like that.” 
cut himeelf off from all desire of commu- “Mise Evandale, then,” he went on; 
nicatiom, all fellowship with the world, “am i to think that you do not care for 
he ’hlad -been safe; as it was, he could not me—.that you never can?” - 

, . - . i. , * . „ , bring his -heart ito consent to that, and she said nothing.
lawyer since I got hack to town, he ex- g0 mjght hold out merely on sufferance. “WiH you give pie an answer?” he ask- 
iplained. „ He (bad, not very willingly, paid his

She recognized the utter inadequacy of ^ gybffla_ wbo’Bved ^th
the excuse but was too dever not to ac- ,her aunt in Bryanston Place. To his re- 
cept rt. “And now,” she sand -with a re- m he fouod )hj6 recepti(xn le96 
gretiul enule, “you will have less time ^ than he aniticipaited. gybilla never for 
thMi evCT to visit old friends. a moment seemed inotined to revert to
ml r trea'ted hm- w*. ,the whMl on that „nlm;k ^
The spectre of that after all unjustifiable noon ,had been mgge3tod M ndt
fass m the garden at Sootwick rose to teU ed> bettveen thelm she waa in answer

..Jhimhewes «W-'-Mgft- limfr hi# the iHostei, and-if his obvious- ctothe it.
*e»ed Kttle tihat ne meatot ho 'h jy fopQQ^^enthusiasm on bhe subject eon- “I can never care for John Faueonberg 
m it, that *e cromnstomces had been ex- firmed her womt feare m to ^ ^ M ,he is today,” die said, 
oeptoonal. The consequence remained and gave n6 sign of not taking him serious- The light in his eyes leaped Kke the
he was shirking it. WYth an amputee of ,]y He of a eoncert which flame ^ a crucible.
self reproach, helaiid -h« hand upon her „to place in a popular nbhle- “Ah, then I have hope?” he cried, mak-
0oved wrist. The tondh was nothing ess Wg h<yuse jn m ^ ^ ing a 3tep nearer.
toam a caress, although he on,y meant at h<xped he gj* ,ber 6 pltoe ^ the She put out her hands to keep> him
*>„îmPï^e1 V™™66- programme. This he could (hardly refuse away, as ehe retreated. No, no, she

&ld tMne to COme aDd 886 S°U’ t» do, and presently left the house well said, “not that!”
pleased that the visit had gone off without Something in her face made hun stop,

In the dark eyes that met his was a ^ fuag be bad dreaded For there jg not her words. 1 „
tight which be <M not care to see there. .notlhing a ^ hatœ mare than fclle livi “You must not speak to me of love,
For he fed (he could call up none to an- glrost of a dead ^ aflBair_dsad th £ she said, with a catch of her breath. 
awerit’ so far as 'he is concerned Animg the He looked at her as though not knowing

It was Me now, and Eauconlberg soon Wer order8j where men.6 feeli ff ^ whether to obey or disregard her words, 
had an exouse tor taking his leave as Lord ies6 trainiag y restraillt thja ^ubli ‘^r?
Eenagle—their hostess was a widow—came 8r™tr- g-™,,—>i_ ,v„ . , ,, __? ‘Terhape never.
up and suggested to SyhdUa that the crowd ,the mediJrl „f ; cheap ^ “Bar-Miss Evandale, what do you
having thinned, there Was room to dance, mergi,;*—. jwmhear dziea ,> mean?” ’
Faueonberg having satisfied himeelf that Fauconbere's work hrmioht IV ' l “I had better tell you,” ehe answered.
Mite Evandale had gone, put himself into inten”ed it should a "V* h° “U is riSht >-ou aho'lld know’ after-what
a handsome and drove -home in a state of of ^rbara EvSle Khc T 7»u have said. You don’t perhaps under-
mind wherein the delight of meeting Bar- da^aTeklndon me when 1 \
bsra Evandale again was corrected by an- those alternate days he was a different care for yoU yOU thmk yOU £
miovamce of the faflse poaifcion with SybiUa man fvvxvn, *],. "C’oiiz.yinLinrrr ul • t it coiild not be ae you are now.Cropari into which h£ folly had led him. "T ^t hTm^ Mtton^ frie^ ,e’"  ̂ ^

Meanwhile Sybflla nvas waltemg wrtii i, enough, was always cold, inexplicable m® 06 * hrooent6 m coming here.
Lord Renagle. She would -have preferred coM, conipared, that is, with what he not QU,t<r that’ ’ ’» xthe man who -had just left her, but after would haThad her to be Any Attempt , 1 ±dTy S

a#K, her thought of him was not exactly tenderness on his part was geiitly but .5* i.“ i ^ t _do vou imairine
as a dance partner; Fauconiberg bad not decidedly checked by the girl whose strong 'Jïg ^mb', as I m™t-do y 
seemed in a waltzing mood, and Renagle 6 character and self-possession were always Mr- Fauconbepg, tiiat^yougepeot 
step was perfection. enough to neutralizV the dangers to which rÆÆwJtaÆ

“What a pretty girl Mi» Evandale is?” her looks might expose her. Faueonberg And lf y0“ a” “
she casually obterved to her partner as loved her on that first evening of their done anything dishonor-
they swung round. acquaintance; now by a rather elower but , V 7 wni-mlv

Lond Renagle lmd been than-king the none the less certain process, he learned ab2^ ^ Hlirn,f mnT(M2e deed came to
same thing all the evening. “Yes; isn’t to respect her as, in his self-indulgent life Then th ® inexorably will,
ehe?” he replied. “My mbtiher thinks rao among scoffing and cynical companions, he “is mind, ^ nQt fittingly,
end of her. Not because of her looks, but had never respected,or thought to respect, 2?™. . 6 a,, , ’eb<>u]d prevent my asking
because she is rather different from most a woman. His conduct in the episode . ln8 „ Would I entreat you like -this to stay if ! est expression of -tenderness on 'his part, no don-ct you win iu«i n "“ihrmvtJv ‘îûid I Started From.
girls. Although I must say I think it’s a which made their first meeting now filled )0 , , -Loose you have," she replied, I were not certain that it is your great was yet too clever to force him to a He turned away aim. - Faucon.
pity; dear waste, I call it. As if there him with shame; not that there was any „b the e^Lce of honor and dishonor chance of salvation? You came here, you declaration one way or another. She told went back to the concert • •. ^ st Loalî,
were mot plenty of plain women to do that actual wrong in it, but the motive, the ^ definition I have never sav, "for an unworthy motive; stay now 1 herse°if that she must play a waiting game berg unci oymna waa^eu » neither flight o-f the -Baildwln a-irsliip was made at•«rt of tihing.” manifest easy-going freedom of his act ^^”2 wh^er against you of dis- fera higher, a pure/one. Let the light and profit by the absence of her rival, and other of the bare cWicom,,

‘What sort tif thing?” SyhiUa asked as must, he knew, louer lnm perhaps for al honor ag and y0Ur set would define it. of honest purpose ccme into ycur heart. - the meantime she appeared to be more f g w 3Ir Hascombe is,” manoeuvred the ••California Arrow " at will
they stopped. time in her regard. And the worst of it . presume vou would wish the woman and ]et your work be as full and real as ! interested in Paul Hascombe than in Fan- M ha.a „ oil - - high above -the westtrn pertien of the ex-

“Oh,” he answered, “I thought you was he could not help feeling certain that P vour'wife to respect you. Even i# «-as sham and empty. Do you not owe ■ conberg. Sybiuhi erserved of • ious 0f the position grounds and descended in tiie fcta-
knmv. Why, she has gone in for stem- she dever as he knew her to be with ^e wW riL, respect could hardly be a it to youreelf to show Barbara Evandale H(#wever< witb » nature w ardent as 1 "‘for- «ptied- ^InftToùaln^Jtert 2»^
toing, or good works, or whatever they that clear penetration which instinctively gecondaTy consideration.” that you can wm her respect, that you are ; Sybi,,la'8 the game of patience was only «oniç lliou ..t. for . “ *n«l most un- utes. Yesterday tea ship went up to on
cafll it. Absurd in her, rent it? Goes off sees through shams and false profession, y cannot?” he asked gloomily, capable of something nobler than she gives |* tibl j nothing recurred to \w’ th'“ ® ,, d (! ed fdlowi»W««de of 2,000 feet -and circling around dr
everyday to Hoxton or Hackney or some must see through him, h,s slackness-in tne wi^g 11Me under the sting of Iter last y0“ credit for? As her life and work are Esc her jealousy. And with llm-ba m ”ltoh, V"*, * VL b£t of Mk and to T,"*? h?,
such awful place. ShhU we have another w«*. h,s^ spurious eithumasm tes halL „ Led and pure, has she not the right to Bvande1e., Lturn to town and to the work w'mJt “ £S."Stitedf S‘îbiti 1.000
turn?” hearted zeal, could but see the difference have heard things of you, she an- demand a worthy life and a sense of duty j bb e Hostel a crisi si n the affair beca, me Set he k-h- -it hin as though to - feet and descended on nhe exact spot upon

“No, thank you,” SyWla answered in a ^een h.m, coated over with the film 1 d, “told not in spite but rather as in the who asks her to be his wife? Eminent , &he she J "bleb he had decided to land. Owing to the
tone of d^ision that the-masterful young redounding to your creit, which do not Ja k. wi„ stay?” At one „f -the entertainments given in a d^‘’tn tl'L 1,: L wLden tmehai, he
viscount was a stranger to. ‘My aunt is jf®a,m make for respect. That you have lived a He had tout:lled the right chord at last , fnr th. nurDtse Snbillu c , f monished Knaber.shue at the start not to
waiting for me; will you take me aa far devoted, never sparing, but killing himself extravagant life, have been a gam- „Y Faueonberg answered. “I will ?Cl,.0°’™°m’- "™d , ulLmh- hand- br,°ilght 'for aT ' , .,rhàt tiie .vorld ! attempt to land in the concoure» enclosure,
as the stairs’” in the strenuous effort of duty. thrift and the knowledge that o’ r UCv 8 - nad been s.ngmg, and as Hascombe hand “it .is a pity,-” shz said, that the world I but t<> (.h00ee some sp-.t wiiaiout. and near-

Her face as She went driven to get her h“^fn^r it^Bft Xt ronMhe^Th! U patrimony, the home of your fathers - ’ OHAPl’ER XX". ^ —t be &

^ “wbiLrreot neulral,ze the black- nor^z::^c^ if 110 80 2 ZZr
36 hM 77: £i~ -o£ ^tidwt oam“

criea nan a«niu, car K Coming in late one evening be found „ r.nn(eas-d “But it ! choice ” ln a black demi-tode-tle dress with a spraj more appcrent than real, she said in a w1,, tmnorrow m)deriake a flflecn mile flight
hear her. ber a]one having tea in the common room You are g , ' ' , d d ' ,of flowers at her breast. Her face was ]ow vojne over a designated course, the choice ojflKhe

CHATTER XIV of 116 Hostel. He fetched a cup and ask- is done; 1 have me you • - hopefully, Hascombe thought, flushed with the excitement of the uiv jja did nut uleau that, and felt annoyed course to be left to newspaper
CHARIER A1X. ed ,f he mjght join ber ahe had T a A so low m.vcur op.mon, what hope ^ flexïbi£ty and unprobed depth ofUintrd ap^use, so different from that of ,t her fcr g0 ,tl,rning his simp’s remark: W**» be made regaidlecs of the jjj*d

“Wlien I see the most enchanting beau- poured it out they talked for a while of as there for me - , , „lt js Fauconiberg’s character that be was nb'e a f» ihioiyjne concert-room. She knew she anno)vd_ too .'that be was left there with _
ties that earth can show me, I yet think the details of .their work. Presently he! “f cannot tel, sic ” ' . life" -------------------------------- ---- ' had grm^tnright to these people's hearts; bcl. Sentiment never bores so much as
-there is something far more glorious; me- said— noL|cr ™f t0 iLLLj cou'd care for .......... why^e asked -herself, should John Fan- when we bear it from those in whom we
thinks I see a kind of higher .perfection “My own record here is not exactly a - « ->t "e,e a-n 1 ■’ ■ »a 4 ccu|Frg's be impregnatief ouglit to welcome it and cannot,
peeping through the frailty of a face.” -brilliant one. I seem to be the dead me. returned 11 S ' JL Faueonberg joined them, she turned I He wendeved .what safe topic he could

Paul 'Hascombe was naturally delighted weight of the community, and often won- c’a,‘ 1 > ’ interest in 1 r __ . Æ Me him radiant; his approach had not find 'to talk on till released by his com- |
at bis friend’s almost unhoped for deci- der whether it would not be better for me At least you know 1 ta . 1 k. Æ ^deepenevl the flush on her fece-she was-panion’s next sang. She found one for
eion, and had Fauconiberg been the Savon- to give up -and let a better man take m> >ou or 31011 ® 1 \ ___ Æ ^oo much 'woman of the world to let 'her- jihim, though far froln salvty.
arola oi tihe miaaion world be could hardly place.” „ . s<?ems o me >our ; ; | C0ll] j 1 Æ b’usli like a schoolgirl—but 'the flight. (To be continued),
have bad a Wanner welcome than that “If you dont succeed,” ehe remarked hat wasa.l ‘he s..ti^act»n> te <> J UtÊïïJ ll^> I _ the lavc-Vgh't. in her eves was unmistitk-
whMi met him on going into residence a, because your heart ^ aml Ril,:haril A KK”^ ""L ^

He did tot like ft; be knew that on ac He knew that she was right in the best Evandale soon left them, to return to".e; ____-litoder llL' 'xreu’dhare rung more truly,
„ rt Ih;« renabth'tias nor his sense, but he took it in anoUier. “Yon link viomed, -JacK. i ..in
ntotive did be deserve it* and bis mamteat “My heart is very muchtin the work,” ! marked when they wer? a one.
Wton LlT^-^ed reception ! he protested warmly. F-ucmhcg was gazing *<«,»,,* ...............

down by Hascombe and hk col If she understood, she ignored h- mean . fine. . h rm.w
leagues as « ....^°i ^ shroved » to ^ itabe replied eim|, jtUlo ^ t am iikely'to da here. ; SJ3? /OU Uk‘.
mridesty, they agreed, and eamtotness Os Hascombe looked at him steadily. “It I it,s th u-^ '

'^ C0»W «wart m hw **[*& eMeptlW H observed, r. 1----------------* - -
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was so.
ever
duplicity was quite foreign to his nature, 
of which, as may perhaps liave been 
shown, frankness was a salient character
istic.

Fauconbcrg’s eyes fell. “I daresay you 
— ” he admitted wkh a short laugh.have,

I “Perhaps you have likewise noticed that The work was there to his band, never 
ending, nor to bo wholly grappled with, 
and Faueonberg, at Last, it seemed, th. r-1 
oughly roused from the apathy cf pleas- 

set to it with a will, never sparing
prices.! N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.

O’Regan’s New Building, 15 Mill Streeture,
himself, and vieing with the hardest cf 
the devoted workers. Not one of the least 
of Paul Haseombe’s causes for rejoicing . _____
wus the perception that his friend had-------- -------------
surely -broken the threads which had been /|XI>n |f>|^
wont, after a spell of spasmodic work, to I M, 1C 111 Ils |VX1 1 * Hi V 
draw him back to the giyer end of the * ^
town. He went but little away from the » IX Tkfî T' A q'LII ID
district now, and even when lie did jour- I I/I 11# ■ AlV, I || vlV>

-to the YVest-end it was often in the * Mm A ■ •

CHAPTER XIII. (Continued.)

Sh6 illustrated her description by mis- 
taking hie -meaning. “Mr. Faueombergl” 
ehe exclaimed, half in reproach, half in
fear.

■He eaw her error, turned and laughed.
“Ob, I don’t -mem in that way, ae 1 meant 
lit at Scot-wick the other -day. All I am 
going to say good-by® t° to this stupid 
’fashionable world of ours. This!’ He 
swept his hand round to indicate the chat
tering crowd.

“To live at Gains?”
“No. I am going to work with a 

friend of mine who has a Hostel for 
broken-down loafers over Hackney way.”

She looked at him incredulously. “You 
don’t mean it, Jack?”

“I do, on my honor. I was there this 
afternoon, and have quite decided.”

“Are you. so disgusted with life and 
ytonr friends in these parts?”

She was looking straight in front of 
her now, across the roam ’at a fatuous 
eoupile whose attempts at flirtation were 
obviously hampered by publicity. They 
were doufbtlete boo (busy to notice Syibilla's 
face of disappointment and vexation. Fau- 
conberg did not see it either, for ’he boo

ney
cause of the work, to enlist sympathy and 
help, or to organize means for replenish
ing its coffers.

Of Barbara Evandale he saw compara
tively little. -She was not one of the regu
lar workers, and was much away from 
London; but whenever she did visit the 
Hostel Paul Hascombe, loyal ami grateful, 
never failed to put in a word in praise of 
his friend, taking care that the girl should 
know t-he genuine change that, had come Tokio, Nov. 2, 7 a. m. Ihe official re- 
over him. For Faueonberg himself never ports of the Port Arthur operations since 
alluded to what had passed between them; August 1 form a recital of almost con- 
he knew that if he was to win Barbara tinuous fighting of a desperate nature. The 
it must be done gradually; the old re- Russians first struggled desperately to 
proach wou'd have to be removed by sin- block every Japanese advance, and then 
cere devoted work and an amended life, met the concentrated artillery fire of tlie 
But ’he loved to hear that she lxid spoken Japanese with i s kind. Latterly, since the 
cf him to Patti, and bis friend on such cc-„ Japanese began running parallels and trav- 
casions would ever give him assurance that i vrees and extending mines, the Russians 
her opinion was changing, her respect in-1 have been oo.s.antly making sorties, they 
creasing. It was this tint spurred him on rushed into the Japanese trenches and en- 
and kept him to the work when at times, | g*f*d in teredo,æ struggles with the

gmeers and p:oneers. With desperate cour- 
the Japanese continued to close in up- 
the fortress, progressing stage by stage. 

The Japanese infantry never failed to re
spond when asked to make an assault on

Almost One Continued Series of Desperate Japanese At
tacks and Russian Sorties—Great Damage Done 

to Fortifications.

ed and swept away casually for a, •whim 
or a wish. A man’s counsel or a woman’s 
face is not the harlequin’s wand that can 
transform an easy-going, pleasure-loving 
-mind into one (burning and hungering with 
the fierce desire to altruism, welcoming 
fatiigue and frugality and danger to 
health, not in a spirit of bravado or a 
craving for novelty, bufc from a convic
tion of fitness and equipment for a work 
ae strenuous ae it ie ndble; because tihe 
desire for the Work precludes, in ita very 
essence, -the love of ease and soft living. 
Tihe sensual earth-man must be killed, be
yond all chance of reviving, before the 
man after the divine pattern and will can 
live. •

ditronal forts south of Suishiying mountain 
and two forts southeast of 174 Metre Hill, 
inflicting serious casualties on the retreat
ing Russians. The Japanese attacked 203 
Metre Hill from the east, north and west 
dulling the night, and a, company of the 
Japanese managed to leach and secure a 
foothold on the northwest point of the 
summit of the hill, which the Japanese 
prepared as a hase for further operations, 
and then endeavored (to capture the entire 
position. Tlie Russians, however, nere re
inforced and desperate fighting followed. 
The gallant little company of Japanese, 
without food or water, managed to hold 
the petition throughout August 21, and 
until the might of August 22, when they 
retreated. During the fight the Japanese 
threw bombs and stones at the Russians.

August 25 the Russians centred their lire 
upon the Japanese trenches leading xo 
Rihlum» Mountain. A detachment of one 
hundred Russians then advanced and at
tacked the Japanese miners. Thirty Rus- 
aians charged Into the trenches and twenty 

killed before the survivors retired
27 the Russians, again shelled 

and twenty Russians 
twice throwing

I have half sus-
was preoccupied.

“Not that,” he ami&wered slowly. “Onily 
one ought to try to do eametihing for one’s 
fellow creatures. I’ve not done much, 
Heaven knows; you know,” he added with 
aa uneasy laugh, “what my life bas been.”

Now tiie could hardly teH whether to 
be glad or sorry. Certainly the life he had 
led up to that time had not tended, ex
cept for one critical half-how, to bring 
him to her side. And the ewer-present 

■> memory of that peep through the window 
at Gains suggested a motive for this aur- 
priting resolve. Sybilla brightened.

“I think you are right,” ehe replied in 
that dangerously confidential tone which 
is ante of a handsome woman's most effect
ive weapons; and of course every true 
friend will wish you happiness and success 
—as I do. But are you really going to 
Itarn your (back on—all of us?”

“No, no, I (hope not,” he protested with 
e laugh.

“I must say it rather looks like it,” ehe 
pursued half banteringly, yet with a sug
gestion of seriousness. “You promised 
last time we met to come and see us, but 
you have never been.”

“I hawe had a lot of business with my

en-

age
on

he said at length, restrained perhaps from Barbara was looking -----------„,-----...
direct .disclaimer by the thought cf dess, for^ whrm he Jived general bombardment opened August 19.

Paul’s disappointment. “Not to me, at ~ " ............... ”**
any rate, and if not to me, then assuredly 
not to others.”

“I am sorry to hear it,” Hascombe re
turned, looking at his friend’s remorseful, 
handsome face with an unmistakable 

“But I think,” he continued

a more proving nod he would, if need he, go to and on Auguet ^ an attack on Panlung 
his death, whose love he hardly dared ^£oun^ Wire entanglements protectèd the August
now to hope to w,n. And he had once la.tter positicn tll€ Japanese miners
asked her for it so glibly. He felt hot Thg japanese artillery first shelled the charged the " Japanese, 
with shame when he recalledJus temerity; Pant fcrtification and then on August bombs into the T’ nese bombord-
what a conceited madman he must have 21 the Ja.pa!U6e infantry charged and were During Augu6‘® ^l/ven ortighTshells 
been! And licw right she had been in her b t back owing to the deadly five from ed the Russian fleet". ”®ven^ * go the
unhesitating refusal. Ah. the thing he the lRuJan machine guns and the insuffi- struck Russ, an warships. Ago*».*» 
was then! What right had he to thrust d of tbe preliminary destruction of battleships Peresvaet . October
himself into ber life, and make that amaz- tiie wire entanglements. The Japanese eaeh hit five timE. tel? attacked the 
ingly audacious proposal. Then her re- were a]so forced*to abandon a fort south- 2, the Ruetsans desperately attack^ toe 
jection, he 'thought, had b»cn so exquisite- east of Reek wan Mountain, which was Japanese a“ ulsed after aPfierce
ly tactfui; she had not evaded the real captured after desperate fighting, owing to alei® 1 ,’pL V-nanese^ continued to shell 
reason, .but 'had toid him straightforward- the enfilading fire of the neighboring forts, battle. fhe Jap Pnltava Pet-
ly of the mistake he had made in suppes- p^ug the momil,g of August 22, the the Russian fleet and hit the lonava, 
ing she could kve 'him as lie was then. Japanese troops forming the centre army remet and Wi *■ Japanese
Her voice bad been so kind; she might j changed the east fort on Panlung Moun- During the nig' 'd’destroyed two
have snubbed him, and her contempt, he tain and by noon had captured two-thirds j surprised the R “ ‘ ,™ Russian at- 
fvlt, would have sent him 'to perdition. 0£ it. The .Russians who continued to hold guns on enc i = • ineM and t]ie
But she had treated him with a sympathy the keep resisted desperately, aided by tiie tacks cn 1 and
and gentleness which, he now felt, he had fire cf the west fort, and forced the Jap- Japanesre sbdlmg o the :e°™Z ,t 
bad ii.tle r'glrt to expect. For had not aneae to abandon thè petitions occupied. varying ^ rou-
his pro pesai, to- a being .so far above him The Japanese centre r,u..ediateily re-form- °£J^L’er 10 with a night attack, in 
as she was, been almost a piece of impu- ed, sfclrmed, captured and held the west 7e U fivn.qmite itriinet the west
deuce ? lie’thought of Miss RautMd. the fo^ Srced the abandonment by the Rus- whiJh they -«tod dy-^tin^y 
pushing contractor’s daughter, and «hud- 8ia„s of the caht l'crt and mastered the en- fort on Panlung iMountaan. hey were
dered at the difference; Supptsing be had tire petition. n-teher 11 the Japanese" captured
married such a girl as that and afterwards On tiie night of August 23, the Japanese eouth of Yungtung, and: .
met Barbara Evandale? The contrast of ! centre, wit , the right ’attack- ^3 Japanese shells set fire
his lot With what might lnve been .mus. ed the .lieigbm noi tiniest of XX an, lai, on pcre«viet apparently disabling ber.

SL*?" """ * "" «7*-
But in h a dream of hope and with the attack on accourt ot ““october 16 the Japanese centre taking

satisfaction of strenuou* endeavor 'there tuned from mac 8 . t ”7 1 advantage of a bombardment stormed and
mingied from outside an element cf ever- ^"ia^'rotoenBAeit ’ captured a fort in the centre of RiMung
renewed morcii.eation and self-reproach. . Tarraniese line and Mountain, after a desperaic struggle. The
Il arf.ee from 'his cntanglemenc with Sy- hre2 attacked the l< ? Russians deft behind them a hundred dead,
billa Caapari, and was kept alive by 'the . t1l„ mnnth and tbe first one field gun, one small gun and two
knowledge, of which she took care he ” . , ,,, Russians continued machine guns. Desperate lighting also
should have no doubt, that ahe was ip love "ec’E” d hll paiiung mountain, took place around Sunshu mountain am
with him. lie bad hoped and expected .attack and atoll1 ^^ge the new 203 Metre HM. , ,
that with his absence and indifference,an)- - works there and to hamper the Ootober 18 tbe Japanese captured so
feeling cf the sert which he had aroused ; 0 ‘ tions of fllc japan(tie miners. By Russian prisoners who said that the fall 
ill 'her would 'have died away. He had , , 29 the Japanese mines had reach- of 'Port Arthur was near at ha ,
meant nothing, and, man-'like, could not *d within about forty yards of Fort Kuro- the food supplies were insufficientrend
understand why she could not 'take -that .. . d abol,L j.w0 }iundred vards cast tha Russian battalions were grea ) re 
unfortunate love passage at Lord Daven-! be„ torts°on Reekwan nXoun- ed numerically. They added toat (tenoral
ha.nVs ]>arty as episodically as he. But that j t . ^ 60me fifty yards from Fort Buis- Stoessel was offering rewar » 111
Sybilla di,l not do so he was very insist- ! ̂  » and 80me 1 and medals for 400 volunteers .to make a
entlv reminded, and in a way which threat- V-raut l9 the Japanese discovered that sortie and destroy the Japanese Buns, 
ened to force ihe matter unpleasantly up Were endeavoring to mine From October 18 the Japanese continued

cannot look back cr give up now. It would on his attention. ! Panlung Mountain. The afternoon of Aug- to dnïa ^eratete resisting.1
be madness, ruin 6> body and soul." For Sybilla had appeared at the Ilcstcl, ; ll6t 19, flic Japanese, using sjyçe a.nd nav.i < October 24 the Russians ran a trav-

The force of Haseombe’s character - was aild seemed likely to become a frequent | gims, opened a general bombardment, a t"of Keekwan '.XIountain and
working its effect on Faueonberg. Most visitor there. 'She -had token a prominent - at 6 o’clock in the evening made assault, erse traverBe A con-
of us 'hardly realize -the subtle power part m. a emicert given in and of its funds, 0I1 forts Suishiying and bre™Pa .. fla„rl*;on raeed at Port Arthur during the
given to a man by a good life bravely and hfini that tod promised to sing in the j on a Russian position on 203 metre ML «*8^0™ ^ Oeb*« M 
Uved. But the worldling struggled yet. weekly entertammehta given during the | The attack was continued at awn, • October °5 the Japanese guns sank

“But if my life and work are sham? tonte,• at the IlcStel itself. Paul Has- j 20, with the result that tto Japanese »c- ^anchored at the
Paul, let me go, and free myself from this oorobe eagerly accepted her offer of -help, cupied Fort Kuropatkün in ie harbor
hypocrisy.” little clremti-.ig of the feeling which exist- of -that day. They also captured four ad, end ot the barter.

But the hiving hands held him fast. | ?d be:ween her and PaucoWberg. -A'l|d Fj°
“No, no.

were

yearning.
gently, “the rebuff you have just suffered 
may have spread a dark cloud over your 
mind, and so given a g1oomy aspect to 
everything connected "with your life (here. 
It will pass away.’*

came near and stood overFaueonberg 
him. “Paul,” he said, with the intensity 
cf the self-accusation wrung from him. ‘*1 

not fit for this work, not fit to 'ba with 
I am a'broken reed, a humbug.”

Hascombe rose and faced him, looking at 
him steadily with eyes alight with a pity, 
and sympathy* vvhich wère almost divine. 
“If you have been that,” he said, “you 
can be so no more.”

“1 will not.” Faueonberg returned. “J 
will go.” ,

Hascombe laid his hand on his friend > 
“No; stay. Let this be the real 

turning-point of ycur life. S ay, aqd stall 
afresh.” 8

“It is useless, hdpeless.”
“Nothing is hopeless. Nothing tlut 

makes for good. Every effort of service 
for Gcd is full of hope; more, o-f the cer
tainty of fulfilment if persevered in. 
Stay.”

Still Faueonberg shook his bead. “All, 
if I were like you, Paul!”

“You may go much farther than 1. Am 
I not a man, like yourself? With per
haps, were hearts but known, still greater 

than yours for self-reproach. Stay. 
Jack, and win back your good nuene.”

Faueonberg was still unresponsive. rlhe 
life and work of the Hostel, never 
genial, seemed just then utterly unsatisfy
ing and inadequate 'to provide the distrac
tion for which the blow he had received 

made (him hunger. Perhaps 
conube realized the dangerous crisis in his 
friend's soul, for he laid both hands cn 
him and pleaded mere insistently.

“You must stay with us. Jack, ^.ou

am
jrou.

ed. 1
She raised her eyes for a moment to 

his face; the suspense was making him 
draw his breath quickly, and his eyes to 
-dhine with the unsteady gleam of a hope 
which the next instant may quench in, the 
waters of despair. She saw this and hesi
tated ytet another moment, less for her 

than for the words in which to arm.

name

cause

con-

Has-now

am
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SUCCESSFUL AIFvSHIP

Went Up 1600 Feet and Came 
Down in the Same Spot it

Nov. 1—A second successful

fcr a higher, a purer one. Let the light; and profit bv the absence of her rival, and other ct l c
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St. Josf-pli’s. S: C. X. B.. 3. ^ L

St. Joseph’s, X. B.. Xov. 1 (Speciall—Jd ! °W ' if
. , t-he presence ct an cnthusiasiie crowd of i fnrm ff'

*]Hiutonern*ly than the so mew hat 3peL.ta.tor.i St. .loseph's won its first game to- lulu“ m 
forced congratula'ticna cf the ol'her man. day over the V. X. B . dateating Ihe latter ; gtOlUBcll,

r’vn’p, otoisv liaiE; is i.l tlie Sheo^ennl -her fan. “l't is so hot-here,’’ s to 3.--------------- ^ Z! .
° ° .JTc. , * e „ ^ «aid. "OmU xve go andM m that Harris_..Jcn>;in aaye yoa didn't apeak ney Trfhb]^

It" wtiU-'y-Xt OOiip further room? -n him when you and he met last evening. ,
i She was 'looking at Faueonberg, who in iye thinks you didn't see him.” QTLSt.

.. j turn glanced at Hascombe, and on Bartow-,''Funor to *»uW «nk thaL ■ » —
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INVADERS DRIVEN .< UMMCR ( LfARIVQ S \t P 
Furniture, Corpus and <)ilc?oth> !

SHIP NEWS. Helen S King, for Portland; A P Emerson, : 
for Boston; George Nevlnger, l'or Bahgor; ! 
Genevieve, for St John; Ida M Ban ton, do; 
Wm F Green, do.

New York, Nov 2—Ard brig HavMwh, from
from

WANTED.

if New Line of Holiday Books PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.OUT BY THE BRITISH Charleston : schrs Georgia Gilkey, 
JacksonvLle; Caribii, from Puerto Cortes, 
etc; Ella K Willey, Satilla River; Canada, 
from Baracoa ; C C Wehrum, from Barren 
Island; Carrie A Norton, Georgeton (S C); 
Willie 'Maxwell, from Philadelphia.

Cld—Schs Harry Knowlton. St John; AWe 
C Stubbs, do.

Cld—Schrs Alma Nelson, for Bridgetown (N 
S); Gypsum Empress, for Windsor; John W 
Dana, for Mayport (Fla) ; schr barge On- 
iario, for Windsor.

Sid—Barque Anna, for Lyttleton (N B) ; 
schr Jennie G Pillsfbury, for Humacoa.

Philadelphia. Nov 2—Cld ston-r Dordogne, 
for Annapolis; barque Star of .the East, for 
Bridgewater ; schr Henry W Cramp, for 
Boston; Sagamore, do; strnr Hudson, for

At popular prices 1» In preparation. Can- 
users’ Portfolio Outfit showing the com
ets line now ready. Agents wanted every- ——■ - ■ ■ Tuesday, Nov. 3.
iere at once. Special terms guaranteed to I str Galvin Austin, Pike, Boston, Portland.

Jr «7^,^: stirring Times in New Brunswick History—John Allan’s i £»y.L£n-
ea range from 50 cent* to *2.60. Write =» v don, Wm Thomson & Co, gen.

*££SaSSSTtSi. t?d5o'nRN.ê: Influence Over the Indians—A Great Expedition s?Z.jrc » tAm)’3381
Sch Myra B, 90, Gale, Yarmouth ville, mas

ter, bal.
Str Luce Bros (Am), 62, Mitchell, Eastport, 1 

master, bal.
S S Sylviana, 2.71Ô, Jones, Shields, Wm 

Thomson & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Sch Aurelia, 21, Watt, North 

Head; strs Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, 
and cld; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis,

1 and cld; tug Flushing, with barge No 1,

Pale Price $2.65White Enamel Iron 9eds, regular price $3.90,
4.50 
7.00

.1It ti t.tiit tt 3.45tt

ttuit ü 5 40Extension Tables,to Machias.RL WANTED—For general housework in 
small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 

ly Telegraph office. wkly.

iiifit .t 6.50< it 8 25\ J

Di- in 7 Cnairs, golden -■an fir ish, 56:.

A 1 our stock is reduced in price iur ihia sale. Mow it you,■ gol.'eo
Thompson: f^n^BostlôAfor st^hn; No°rth oppoi tunity—it may not. vc n ag.io for a long timo 
Star, from New York; barquentine Antigua,
Cochrane, from Summerville (N S) ; schrs 
S A Fownes, from St .John ; E C Gates.from 

B) ; Clara E Rogers, from ,

ANTED—A second class teacher, one who 
* can teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 
ting salary, to the undersigned. District 
ed poor. Peter Lcdingham, Secretary to 
ustees, Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

CHAPTER XXIII. (Coati mi ed 3.)

AFFAIRS ON ST. JOHN RIVER DURING THE REVOLUTION farrsboro. and cld.
Wednesday, Nov. 2. 

Sumr Oruro, Seely. West Indies, Schofield 
& Co., mdse and passengers.

Schr Lewauika, 29i), Williams,
C Elkin, coal.

Ccbr Judge Moore, 12, Wilson, Eastport,

17ANTED—Second or third class Female 
' V Teacher for coming school year^Î904. 
ome experience preferred. School 
o. 7. Easton Green, Trustee, Aaa/F Sec.

On the dtli of June, 1777, Jc*hn Allan and thca party arrived at the Indian vil
lage of Aukaque where forty or fifty Indraaus arrayed in war costume of paint and 
feathers tired a salute of welcome. The•visitoi’s responded and in order still fur-
viit.r to impress the Indian* landed their two cannon and discharged them. Allan 2 „2() Abernethy Glasgow
.says that ire found several of the Indian captains were vastly fond of Colon-el Goold Schofield & Co,* gen. * 
and seemed undetermined w-hat to do. Tiro inclinations of the (bead chief» were B^eî'ttort^^an/'cld; Lma, M, Thîîmp- 
divensc. Ambroise St. Aubin favored the Americans but Pierre Touiah, the head 

! chief, inclined the other way. Allan, knowing full well by experience as an In-

GEORGE E. SMITH,Newark. Rstrict
St George <N 
Bangor l'or Vineyard Haver..

Cld—Schrs Ida C Southard,
Bay (Mart) : Frontenao, for Newport News; 
Emma D Endicott, for New York.

Sid—Stmr Hilda, for Parrsboro.
Salem, Mass, Nov 2—Ard schr William F 

Green, from New York for St John; Fly
away, from Bangor for Vineyard Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 2—Ard and sailed 
schrs Charlotte W Miller, from Albany for 
Boston; Gilbert Vancliffe, from South Am- 
hov for do; Abenaki, from Staten Island for 
Hallo well ; C B Clark, South Amboy for 
Buck sport; Kit Carson, from Etizabethport 
for Bangor; Lauie Cobb, from New York for 
Eastport.

Sid—Schr Harold L Berry,
York for Boothbay.

Passed—Stmr Duncan, (Nor), from Hills
boro for New York; barque Addie Morrell, 
from Hillsboro for Chester (Pa); schr 
Helen G Mosley, from Hillsboro, bound 
west.

Washington, D C, Now 2—Ard schrs William 
H Yerkes, from Kennebec; Lucia Porter, 
from Sit John.

Boston, Nov 3—Ard, stmr Karoon, Fowey 
(Eng) ; Prince George, Yarmouth.

Sid—Schr Henry Knowlton, St John.
Boothbay Harbor. Nov 3—Ard, schrs A. 

Merriam, Walton; Pandosia, St John.
Calais. Nov 3—Sid, ijc'ars Alaska, Boston; 

Friendship.
City island, Nov £—Bound south, stmr 

Donald, Sydney for —; Walter M White, St 
John: Clifford I White, Sand River.

Chatham, Mass, Nov 3—Passed south, stmr 
Sylvia, Halifax for New York.

Newcastle, Del. Nov, 3—Anchored off, bark 
(su pros ed i St Croik, Philadelphia for Yar
mouth, <N S>,

New Haven, Conn, Nov 3—Sid, sçlira Don- 
zellu. Nova Hrotia; Sarah Ea:on, Branford 
for Bangor.

Portland, Me, Nov 2—Ard, Stmr Calvin 
Austin, St John for Boston, and sailed; schr 
Annie A Booth, St John for New York.

Salem. Mass, Nov 3—Ard, schrs Rebecca 
W Huddell, Bangor for City Island; Hunter, 
St John for do; Abbie & Evt Hooper, do for

:
for Trinity

C/ANTED—Fl rat or second cl 
T for school district No. 2, « 
y to School Secretary, D. cÆ

n teacher 
fcklow. Ap- 
llipp, Wick- Succetscr to F. A. Jones "o, Ltd

18 KING tWREET.
!

son, fishing ,and eld.
t/ANTBD—Reliai»» 
v expenses; (2.50 1 
•very locality fntrl 

4 up show card»
«.da, and all conspi<
•yment to good, h 
lerlence needful; w

The Empire Medicine Co

Thu rsd Nov. 3. -
Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,701, Parry, 

from Manchester, Wm Thomson <fc Co, gen
eral cargo.

their cupidity, pronutiimg presen-ty and «supplies for them at the trading ipoéts he was schr Lulu L, 14, Matthew, from Eaitport,

about to establish, recalled the days when they regarded the French os 'their broth- 391, Longmire, from G1 ou-
ers affirming he had come to do them justice with the same authority Monsieur tester, (Mass), J W Smith, bai.

r ... ,r r . Schr Mary M Lord, 16, Lord, from East-
; Boishcbert had exercised m the r rertcii time. He was forma.iy admitted aato poJ^ j smith, bal.

•their -tribe a«nd as they had 'then no missionary the priest's house, adjoinimg the Coastwise—Barge No 3. ^o^inara, ^^s-
’ boro; schrs Rising Billow, 19, Holmes ; Bessie

chapel, was placed at ltis disposal. During the next four weeks there were formal May, Id, Mai lock; Rebecca J Harris, 12, Flagg,
conferences -with -the Indians with the ilsuaThalangues, exchange of wampum belts ^urberf^Weymou??, <Rexsmfth”USt

and ot'lter ceremonies, in all of which 'the American agent appeared ito advantage. ! Martins; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport.

per month and 
fto reliable men
I our goods, tack {ivadt-v the weak pointu of Indian character, flattered them, appealed to
Ioa, fences, along 
places: steady «in
capable men; no 

at once for particu 
y.. London 
lS-28-yr-w

ay.men

lucli Horrible Murder of Young Well-known Jockey Dead
Woman. n<*f;>n. X v. 3 -I. iin IX.t

Cincinnati. 0., Nov. 3—The bo ly of A<ma; pr.-minem »:i raring ti
trainer, died today ;•
General llc-pi .tl f:- m injuries 

I wi.de driv ug 
ago hv

W years 
Us ,rs a driver and 

th.LSL'tL*» 
received 

S u:gii< rare trurk ten 
-i ;n •>!’ sulkies

f

; (he MStein way, a tek phone operator, wan found 1 
today in a vacant Sot near the entrance to 
Spring Gro\*e c.one:cry. Mvrke on the ,
(body point ito murder, and the condition' D* 
of the girl’s clothing indicated a desperate 
Htrugg'lc. Today a blood trail from the lot
to 'the street, car ^ found. The | for L D s|iafner „. Bridgetown, will be
grrl’a death nvere scattered alon* the bloody on Saturday. She will ,bB namc4
Irani, ttnd parts of her cldviiang were scat jj Mills and will load lumber here for 
tered about. She rwas cut over the t-impk, ; Sagua, Cuba, shipped by Picki'ord «Sc Mills, 
her Hkull was crushed and her jaw» were Capt. Albert Mailman will command lier.
, , ,, • , • Q ! The new senooned Invic tus, built in Digbybroken. T nere are ma-.e ooltpmiu-, m - rounty for ('apt. Munro, and loaded with
braail, but 'there 'is no clue to the m"ur- lumber at Weymouth, sails tihis week for
derer. Cuba on her initial trip.

from New

;HUNTER-THADER-TRAPPER
tf«l d to bO-i'ig,- monthly journal about 

game, steel traps, trapping secrets, raw
furs. Published by experieuoed hunter, trapper and 
ira-ler. SubscripUoi $1 a year, sample 10 cents.

A. P-. tiABDlNti, ML, Gallipoli», 0.

Mr.
Illustra hi.

The new tern schooner at Granville Ferry1 LL

The chiefe made quite a grand appearance on Mie-e occaj^iaiiv, .particularly Am
brose t^t. Aubin, who -was attired in bate Persian *ilk coat, embroidered cram son 
silk waistcoat, scarlet knee breohes and gold lace hat with white cockade. In 
the mite"vais between t ie formal conferences Allan visited the various wig-wanis 
exercising 1rs powers of i>crwuas"o-n. Messengers were rent up the river to invite

Cleared.nfeii with^mowledge of farm 
llldil st<^r and fair education 

I with advancement ; 
honest and reliable. 

__.j arc being established 
once giving full particu- 
fCE ASSOC’n. London. Can.

tiers’ So
Tuesday, Nov. 1. 

Sch Mary McLeod, Lord, LuOtc, master. 
Sch Hazel Leah, Stuart, Eastport, master. 
Sch Prances. Barker, Lubec, master.
Sch Bessie May, Mallock, Lubec. master. 
Sch Otis Miller, Miller, New York, Ran-

y emp 
xrh oftii 
ich Province. Appl 

THE VETER IN ABY
of the

ST RICT M ANÆjER WANTED -Perman- delegate"* fr.vm Medovtec ami Madaiwa->ka ;im:l they were not long in coming when I dolph Ac Baker.
they leume.l ihat Xian hu.l a quantity of «applies ami presents at his di^oeal. <J* *Mog mUow’ Halm"- ma3"

irhoïs Toronto.85 i.u'ertlo'n The Maduwa.-Ua delega:. i arrived on the 20i!i. of June in three b roil banoe»; in i son^Oufle^fi^Co’ Iverrigan’ Neponeet, SteL
>aper). 9-17-oi-w a chelr party were we von chiefs an" l caji ala-, oiv; of whom had lately assumed the j Coastwise—Str La Tour, McKinnon, Camp-

«MHN WANTEL afot.ee, to rrprcgpat ":inu‘ of W.k.Mmgtoti. A lan wrote lo Ro.sl.on that be needetl an abundance of |
liiiada's Greatest Nurs<res." Sjÿlal ihrn-gs nenti him a»; in* had be?n tor<-.\l t > he very hvvitsh in hU dealings'with the Ethel, Trahan, Meteghan; Rex, ismlth, St 
New and Hardy Soe« ialtl.»s in imiits, . . , , ... . Marti us; str Clare, McJntotii. Liverpool.
:ita!s. Shrubs and Roses. -Lllyil In- Hui, a k. In t.ve «une le.Lvr ht* h\ym «>: t.te white m.ia!bitai»U$ on tae river: 1. am Wednesday, Nov 2.
1 f,S f.. v.l1 ^ u7fr 11 "qir fug * soaso *iva *3 ' t * -say that the p<'ople have not acted with iha‘t spirit that becomes the sub- ^ ^Cushfng tjo^UZa’ Shanklin' *V€W ^or^’

ting. Write now for full Æ- ir’ulars. jeo:« of J,;h:rtv. Mach diversion lias been a men g them * " and having no via- Coastwise—Schrs Happy Home, Thompson,
Wellington, Toronto. # -, . .. ,xr , ^ , * . . . ,, , , Beaver Harbor; Pkasantvi.Ie, Dog gelt, Liv-

(•(mragvmcnt o; nm.-wss from the M est wand and being surprised ko suddenly by erpool. PrudenL> McLean, St Martins; Yar-
The mouth Patiket, Shaw, Y'armoutih; stmr Edna 

R Kenney, Pubnico.

When You’re Sick—Write to Me
!

J. :/

and quicklVuy/fny nev/ 
s nothlngJC chdfice.

Let me cure you easjjy 
method of treatment

It is simple—exa^J^sure*
It does away witn disagreeable 
It cures
It restoresliealth to ho

M^oriT present Col. Goold the •whole gave up aaid arc now become the subjectK of Rritain.
fele, wr.te us 
'or traveling,
nerally adver- 1 sufficient force he sarnt from The coiftment.” 

jjfcr a^iPsialus William Hazen and .fames White had Iwn left by (?G!. Alan prisoners on

10-3i-snr-w 21 pa;ole at : ne mouth of -the river but a tittle la,ter they were brought up the river Malloc^ fo^Lubei'x °

1 to Aukpaquc hv Capt. Preble. Jame-. White’s ions acquaintance with «the Indiami» ■ Schr Lulu L, .Matthews ; Kearsage, Green-
. , . , t c . - .. , ,, ; law; Bessie A Anderson, Anderson, and »tmr

gave hum an influence xvmc.i Allan seems to have feared, tor after they had been l,UC€ B.r03 Mitchell, all for 'Eastport, fish. 
= : ^ week be issued «be foiled, order:- '

AYedne.-dav, June 18, 1777, PrisonersHazen and White are to me«» by them- Bird, Ray, Margaretvi/lle; Maudie, Beardsley,
, Pore Lome ; Emily, Morris, Grand Harbor; 
Athol, Sterling, River Hebert.

: are not satisfied with 
- ition in life and fere rej 
e will start youfelocoJ 

g up show-cards * 
our goods at (840 1 
i day. For partit 
il Co., Ivondon, Out.

useless drugs.

inWTids pronounced in- 
curabldtoy phjfcicians. FjS^a limited time

greatest part, I believe, i«s as zealous as ever and it ok Uiair. earnest de*i'r.1 t'vat a I6SThursday, Nov. 3.
Bark Actaeon, ;.44, Halvorsen, for Tralee, 

Ireland, Randolph & Baker, deals.
Schr Romeo, 111, Williams, for Westerly,

do.
Sdd—S< h .• Wm F Green, St John ; Greta, 

Snch'-iile.
Vineyard Huv.-n, Mass, Nov 3—Passed, s:mr 

Silvia. Halifax for New York; schrs M C 
HaskeW, St. George for Bangor; Brookline, j 
Hillxbqro for Chester (Pa) : latter anchored 
nt. Xobsky

en all else faife.id I

FOR SALE,
I wiUKgive you taéatment 
V r o\tely frerof charge..tOR SAU5—Scfcoener Brenton, « tons, well 

found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
4. Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby County, 
N. 8. 6-11-t.f-w ; BRUTAL ACT OFselves for the future, mot any of our people to join them.”

The very next day they were sent to the mouth of the river again and placed !

Simply write to mj^stating the disease that troubles 
you most, y%ir pri 
will send you a ü 
paid. Address jp

CANADIAN PORTS.■pOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm of 200 acres in '-barge of Capt. West anil hr.s party.
near Bloomfleld. I. C. Railway; cuts i After the arrival of the Indian delegates from Medoctec and Madawaska a

general eanferenee was held at .Aukpaque, and it was agreed "that peace and
gfpal symptoms, age and sex, and I 
e course of treatment, charges pre-

; Halifax, Nov 1—Sid, ‘st.rs Jacona, Lindsay, 
i Quebec anid Montreal; Silvia, Farrell, New 
| York; Lord Lansdowue, VVc.ls, West Bay

, friendship be now established permanent and lasting between the United States apd (N. S.)
! , , , .. ,, . . . , , . ....... t u t> v.1 u Halifax, N S, Nov 2—Ard schr Victor,

7----- ; the several tribes ; also that a truck house be established by John Preble where fishing grounds.
P°5 the Indians should obtain good prices for tiroir funs. SM-Britdsb cruiser Alert and Fantôme,lorA N. B., containing about 300 acres. Wefll e - Bermuda; stmr Lord Lansdowne, Webb, for
wooded, two dwelling houses, two barns and The account of John AUlam’s doings at Aukpaque, as found in the diary kept West Bay (N S); schr Marks, Gerhardt, for

p^sUmreDgaboin1 3OT hmd ! '>>" lieutenant, tVederick Delesdermcrs, as very interesting reading. It is ap- L^-vero<»l't Nov. 1-Ard .barque Sagona,
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached parent to one who reads between the lines that Allan felt he was engaged m> a j from Richibucto.
*5 low water by horse and carriage. All I game at which two> could play, and he feared the «outcome. In spite of his zealous Halifax, Nov 3—Ard, stinrs Veritas, Jornai-
SS^Wb? ^m^rS^SSf; 1 <,ffcl'tK an(l apparent success he was suspicious of his native allies. He complains viLk^"nNoroh Sydney ' mdh'‘clw5l"eflsh: 
offered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, that the impression Colonel Goold had rna(le seemed to occasion in them an un- * ’ J’
Cheney's Island, Grand Manan,N. B. steady conduct, so much so that notwithstanding their fair speeches, he dt times

* thought that they would desert him after all. Œle was the more uneasy when in
formed by Israel Per ley, on his return from Halifax, tlhat the government of Nova
Scotia had apioointed so competent a man as Col. Michael Franck!in agent of In* i BRITISH PORTS.
dian affairs. ... __ ... ... . King Road, Oct 31—Ard, str Mantiuea, St

As soon as the authorities a( Halifax were informed of Allan s expedition and John, 
of what was going on at the River St. John they sent the warship “Mermaid’’ and Kdneale, Nov 1—Passed, strs Kensington, 
the sloops “Vulture” and “Hope” with a detachment of troops under Major Stud- ^r®rfgtoiLlv<erp001 * MoQ(t_ 
hoilme to put a stop to the proceedings. Allan’s forcé at the mouth of the river c Swansea, Oct 30^81 d, bqê Karen, St John,
consisted of about sixty men under oommand of Captains West and Dyer. The London—'Spoken, ship Giacomo, St John
“Vulture” arrived on June 23r<l and an attempt was made to land a party of troops for Buenos, Oct lfl, lat 40, Ion 64.

[ at Portland Point, but being fired upon by the enemy and having mo exact informa- pOTUa^'foï^vCTiKmLe4, ^ Corn,Bhman’
attempted until .the arrival of the inistrakull, Nov 1—Passed, str Alcidcs, St 

i other ships. Allan ears “The ‘Vulture’ anchored within cannon shot of 8[mouds* John for Liverpool and Glasgow.
where our party lay.” London, Nov 1—Ard, str Leif Erikseen,

On the morning of the 30th of June about 120 men under command of Major ^voiSiouffi^Nov71-S?d,‘ str Manxman, 
Studhoime left the ships in eight barge* aiKi landed at “Mahogany bay, ’ opposite Montreal.
the house of Samuel Peabody. They mar(:]ie<t thence through the woods two and Inistrabull, Nov 1—Passed, str Concordia, 
a half miles in the direction of the falls. Near what ia now called himh, Stud- Nov^-Pm^ stmr Pblla-
liolme encountered about 40 men under Captain West and a sharp conflict ensued Delphian, from Boston for London, 
in which several were killed on both siderii file Américain invaders were soon put Newry,- Nov 1—Ard stmr Netherholme, St 
to flight and retired with great precipitation. It is said that one poor fellow John via Queenstown.
climbed into a tree amd might have escape but the cracking of a branch betrayed fo'n^”^“ugh' 0ct 51—®ld t,t™r KlIdoniL' 
his biding place, and a soldier “dropped lifm like a little carrier pigeon.” Tile next urêrpoo), Nov 1—Sid stmr Ulunda, for 

: day Colonel Praneklin arrived from Win.tgo,. wjtb about 150 trooias and militia. Halifax.
I ' Filing studhoime in hot l»~t% and Ids men asoepded ‘he<>r~L^ atUJZ^,Nffl^d TSnis^n? frZ 
I crcsising to the head wateis of tne MafeU3^avic managed to reach Machias. They ponlan(1; Kensington, from Montreal.

had little .or no provisions and endured a.ni08t intolerable liaukhii^. \> i.en tnuu*, London, Nov^ 2—Ard stmr Skanderborg, 
of the disaster were brought to Aukpaque j; ^ consternation. Pierre Ttraah and from Matane via Sydney (C. B.) 
some of the Indians were disposed to listtIl to the overtures of Michael Francklin, h“,TO^^5tov * Ar‘* Montcalm,
but Ambroise St. Aubin and the otliers wel-e 0£ a contrary mind." Greenock, Nov 3—Ard, stmrs Alc.ides, St

The approach of the British filled the jndiaiw with serious alarm, and this Allan : John via Liverpool, 
did not try to allay, his greatest fear bei„s t]m,L pieire Tomah, "always considered tTaa|lssow’ Nov 2—sld’ stmr Salacia, Mon- 
a Tory,” might induce the majority to 1!!a)vc .terms with the English. He succeeded "laublin, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Concordia, Chat- 

, in persuading the Indians that tlieir saf^t course was to relire with him, assuring bam.
them that the Americans would shortly reg.lin po^ession of the river, anil that the Shieldr, Nov 1—Sid, stmr Oscar II, Syd- 
Mas-iai'husettn government would proride lol. tjjem and in tile end reward them for 
their fidelity. The Indians resolvtsl to act.onll)any Allan to Mechiaç. They abtin- 

J donul thtiir cornfields, took down tlieit eh,pp) and moved up the nver as far
t 25c will btlV at The 2 os month of the Keswick. A conference w.M l,ei<{ with the Indians in Mazrcles's

i barn on Sunday. .Inly 6th, at which says t oi. Allait made a veiy
: moving speech. The same night Allan's mvn vve|.e gurprisetl at Aukpaque by a Brit- ,

Barkers, Ltd. ; deueluwwt Who secured the baggage 1>vov:i8ion. ,canon and arms in tl.cir charge, Noy 3_^_ stmr Montcalm, Mon-
1 'llu party had separated and gone to i an, lL<; French 1 nuises in .lie ticmitj that they treat and Quebec via :Liverpool.

a.iglit not crowd one another, otherwise th y muaj inevitably have all been taken.
100 PriîlfCSS Street Vecc.rdu.g to Ualesdermers' story the Fre.ilv.|, aji they <vuld to .save Allan’s men
,vv 1 1 **" Wv and for cccoiv-renca had their houses pill Sl() am[ burned and some of themselves

! made prisoner' by the English.. It was rc|;"CKwi that tile Engl'sh soldiers had vx- 
prt>. 1<1 their delenninath a to follow Alia., k, the gates of hell to take him—they 
wvuld at least follow to Medoctcc. All liii., t;nle pierre Tomah Was trying to make 
terms with tile British and was much dejct..tcj that lie could not carry his tribe 
with _liim.

about 40 tons bay. House, three barns and 
outhouses. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply 
to (1. H. Burnett, Box 123, St. John.

8-27-61-w^. Wm. G. Scott Beat His Wife and 
Daughters Last Night, and is 
Arrested on Their Complaint.

WALLACE HADLEY, M. D. 
708 Madison Ave., New York.Office 410 H.

!

Wm. G. Scott, aged 54, went to his I 
home last evening on' Cliff street nnd ac
cording to Jiis people’s stories, immediate- i 
ly developed into a wife amd daughter 
beater. He took off his coat and in a i 
short time the house was in an uproar. 
His wife was given a beating and the 
next to receive blows from his fists was 
his daughter Alice, who, as the result of 
his brutality has a large lump over one 
of her eyes. Another daughter appeared 
on the scene) and she, too, was exposed to 
the brutality of the enraged man.

The women, to escape further beating, ; 
locked themselves in a room, amd the 
woman-beater paraded in front of the 
door in defiance of any. person who might 
interrupt him, and his language was most 
obscene.

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective Kil- 
len were summoned and they were inform
ed by Scott that he would not put on his 
coat or accompany them to the police sta
tion. He went without bis coat. He is 
charged .by his wife, Letitia, with assault
ing and beating her.
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Large and very fine aeaortment to chooee 

from. Seed Data, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds. 
Cora, Barley, Black Tares, Flax Seed, Back j 
Srheat, and all the other varieties.

PRICES LOW.
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tien aa to their [strength, nothing further was

1 : 1,

;JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street

St. John. N.B.
«I

I
ONE CENT
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SPORTING EVENTSSpent for a post card, on which to place 
name and address, and which

BRINGS
-, They health and strength and vigor to sick kidneys. They 

make the kidneys well and strong—ease the nerves, inflamed by uric 
acid from the .kidneys—soothe the irritated bladder—clear the urine 
and permanently cure all Kidney and Bladder Diseases. Gout, 
Rheumatism and Female Troubles.

A catalogue of FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, has been the means of 
leading many a young man and woman 
to secure an education which is now re
turning to them in salary.

FOOTBALL. ’
Two Games Saturday.

There will be two. games of football on 
Saturday next on the Shamrock grounds. The 
first, which will be started at 3 o'clock sharp, 
is between the U. N. B. team and tihe senior 
Neptune and should be a very close contest. 
When these teams met last at Fredericton on 
Oct 22, the U. N. B. won by a small score; 
but the Neptunes claim they were not playing 
their best team, but will have it on Satur
day, and will do their best to wipe out 
their defeat. They certainly played a far 
better game against the Acadias last Friday j 
than they did in Fredericton, and it should ! 
be a great game on Saturday. The second I 
game is between the Fairvilles and the in- j 
termediate Nep-tunes. It will be started im
mediately after the senior game is finished. 
T'hc Fairville boys have been practising faith
fully for this game, and a close contest is 
expected.

Lovers of the game should turn out In 
large numbers to encourage players. The 
games will be called sharp on time and good 
order will be maintained. Admission 2Gc. ; 
ladles and children, 15c.

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS Cases of 20 and 30 years’ standing—cases on the verge of Bright’s 
Disease and Diabetes—are completely cured by these wonderful 
pills. The relief from pain is immediate, 
general health is remarkable.

. nil for free catalogue. Address : ;

V. J. OSBORN fe. The improvement in
Fredericton, N. B.

Scilly, Nov 3—Passed, stmrs Drottniug So
phie, Watoana (Nfld) for Rotterdam ; London 
City, St. John and Halifax for 'Havre and 
London.

! Queenstown, Nov 3—Sid, stmr Oceanic, New 
I York.

Liverpool, Nov 2r—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 'New

50c a box —3 boxes for #1.25. At all dealers or from—
THE GUN MEDICINE CO.. OAK POINT. N.B.

'

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Nov 1—Ard, strs Canadian, Liver
pool; Columbian, London; Royal Exchange, 
Progreso.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 7—Ard. bqes Samuel 
Ban sen, Rimouski; 28th, Albatross, Carnp- 
bellton.

------  Calais, Nov 1—Ard, sch Rowena, Cheverie
«Ian now dcnr.cd the garb of an In,^m ehief, resolved to wear it to Machias. (;n S).

Bottles Barker’s Liniment.......................25c.. ()n ,j,Ts alTjVal at Mvdoetec lie was in such a KOrrv plight that he wrote to his friends CUy Island, Nov 1—Bound south, sch
Bottles Pickles....................................................25c. -| am at present d.stitnte of everything, j A.m forced to put up with the fare th- W^2nd east—Strs Rosalind, Halifax and St

4 P-ickatrts Corn Starch . ..25c. Indians can provide.** ! mu. l again mipiorc 80JW help for the Indians; J am et-ilfej John’s (Nfld); North Star, Poriland; bqe
^ ............................ suspicious if i leave them they will turn.” ! Hector, Hantaport.

Arrived at the old historic village of Mcdocbec (eight miles below the modern j (CLlj^a* 001 -c_<sld* str Oscar II, Sydney

1 lh. Pure Cream of Tartar................. 25c. |. town of Wood-deck) John Allan an<l His d.t^;i^y comi>anions did not long hesitate i xerwburyport, Nov 1—Ard, sch Klondyke,
4 lbs. Tapioca............................................................. 25c. wlnt course to pursutf. Two Indian K*outs down the river quickly returned : St George for Haverhill.
6 M*. Rice.................................................................... 25c. xvl.h inf,ion the English had ,iven m> tiro chafe of W«« and his party, B A 0>Brie“ (°'
. Prim„ 25c. "'ll i lied by way of the Uromocto liver, a,„i were on their way to Med. etec m pur- | Rosario, Oct 3—Ard, .Doe Luarca, Wey-
1 lDB- ............................................-............................................ auit ( f Allan. Tir» deciitad the Indian, t0 pri ceed at once to Machias. f lic e.xcdu., j mouth (N S) via^ Buenos Ayres.

remarkable one even for so migraterv a people as the llalweets. On Mun- Salem, Nov 1—Ard schs Jennio C. Barton,
i day. July 13th, a pa.vy of. about 480 Indian», men women ami ehi’dren ,cni- • %™»

bilked in 128 canocti. The journey L-» Mtit.))ias ocujxicd three weeks and the part3 Vineyard Haven, Nov 1—Sid, schs A P 
ltad 1 sorry time of it. The midsummer |ltal was exev.-rive. the mcs<iuitocs aùun- Emerson, New York for Boston ; Genevieve, 

i dam. provisions scanty and the lowmw « f the stalls greatly retarde,! the ,-rogr^ | Ntaw York^fo^John ; Wm FlkjjMtrtjr 

Thomas Forsyth, of Apohaqui, to Louise j of tlic can:xH. At earn of thu earning 1> ace<s along the route .a lively scene pre Wcchawken for Yarmouth.
Susauna second daughter of Richard Bick- .enlvd it.-e’i.- ‘Tt i - in; f ’diUl►!<*,” Dvk-derniers in his diary, “what difficulties Passed—Schs Henry Clausen Jr. Cheverie
ford, Esq., of Lower Millstream. ’ j the fmlial.s un(Ierg(> j„ this trou^k^Lii * tiinc when .->0 many families are obliged tv dor New York; Orozimbo, Calais for iBridge-

ha^S^lage?^rouc^hvi 11 e, on Novi 2nd,' by fly with precipitation t it..cr than become fvivntk t<» the tyrant of Britain. Some P Boston, Nov 2—Ard stmrs Saxonia. from

the Rev. A. W. Smitliers, of Riverside, V*\ bit-king their aged parents, otli< ro their n aimed and < leer; 1 id brethren, th.e '-'hi wo- Liverpool; schrs Mari tan, from Cockburu
T G. Cosman, to Miss Mary E. G el dart. kudinz the vi un. g childivn. im.tlu r.s t.ii rving their infants, together with great Harbor (T I); Annie & Reuben, from St on-

: a ,.f b,W A»to the C.,m,, tin. men make it a play to carry them aero,," W

! The Indians afUT «1 time became nivpt4. Cnt and desirous to return. They, rep re- ' Thomas, do; Charlotte L. Moigan, do; Adam
Banger; Nil Desperandum, do:

Tars of Barkers’ Soap for.................25c.
Bottles Extract Lemon........................ 25c.
iottles Extract Vanilla......................... 25c. j
Bottles Ammonia...........

f

.. . .25c.

3? Years Old3 Paokagee Seeded Raisins......................25c.
And Getting Better 
All ttie Time

In experience In Teaching Methods, In 
knowledge of the wants of the public, ic 
facilities for providing for those wants, and 
in up-to-date features, we are improving 
all the time.

Our Catalogue telli the story. Send for 1tMARRIAGES

S. KERR 4 SON. 
Oddfellows’ Hall

M V. PADDOCK, PH C. 
Analytical Chemist a„d Assayer

Office and Laboratory,

131 Un 0 1 Street

1

DEATHS s^nUdio XI Ian that they had abandoned the fertile 1 tanks of the St. John, their Bowl by.
PERKINS—In rifle eUy. .toe 3to ta£. j t ^

William, infant ehild ot V illlam antt j as.:-6t jn uxpeililinn l<> gain and h- Id it or lasa their live» in liic Cld—Sehrs Demotelle, for Port Breville:
late Susan Perkins, aged u months : ,, Annie M Parker, for Bay Islands; Sadie C

GODSOE-In this city, Oct. .1, Charles God. | a: totnpt. _ ...... Summer, tor Apuiaehicola.
soe, in his 76th year. . ! Allans enlnu»iasm over tiro «pint d., played by tiro Indians and their lojaitj to cily j a n j. xov 7—Bound south stmr

BIRMINGHAM—In this dtir, on - °y. , . aH tiroir leader was somewhat dauiei ed by their alarming consumption of hi» Horatio Hall. Portland (Me); schrs Lavunia,
^ail4ra"’winanTfibre Srfn tô ; proviens and supplie», whicli he was oh iged «0 dispense with a free hand or mn ttSSM‘1= «

mourn their loss. -I Uié c nan ce ot tncn leux mg him. j ,don, Musquadoboit (N S) ; Susan N PicJter-
( Boston par.ers please copy.) • 1------------------- |„g. stonington (Me.)
TOTHERBY-In this city, on Nor -, .viaiy 1 .That Is Simonds bouee at Portland Peint, . [ Ilyaunis, Mass, Nov 2-Ard aud sailed schrs

A., Wife of the late Henry I' o> nerny.

MONEY TO LOAN.

vrONBY TO LOAN—On city, town, village j 
aj-1 or country property, in amounts to suit, 
at current rates of interest, H. H. Pickett, 
solicitor, 50 Princess Street, St. John, N. B- 

lyr-dw
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with Ions' vnrly hair, handsomo i • rilin' Vi^^>j^ail7Tul7j(dnf<N|^^^^^p 
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HOW LIBERALS FEAR EHGtNEERj hente the in.rult' to Lord Dundonald, that she 
resents the attempt to interfere with her 
Kxmumomai emcccas. The Globe says 'that 
so far it conceded «that the Conservatives THE FARMhave won in Kings, Charlotte, York (a ; '■ i

1 buret of hurrahs), end I'osbbly Kent.
| (More df them). I Ihope,” concluded Mr. | 
iiaxter, “that the Gldbe's étalement is^ 

accurate than the statements yub- i
TOOK THE NEWS IS FATALLÏ HURTIII HIGH FEATHER it

' more
dished during .the pant three weeks.”

Somebody called tor cheers for George 
V. Mdnerney, the OcmBervaitive candidate 
in Kent. As the edhocs died away, an ad
mirer exclu iimetl: “Georg 

mistake about that.”
Between .8 and 9 o clock the arrival of. 

the returns dragged eomewihat, and the ' - 
electors were in a mood for diversion.

’rah—o—o

all apt to thsource.—American ! giving any anxiety, we
j tilings ale right ; but their are addin 
l„ their comforts and requirements! wli 
if supplied, make -their progress all

frôlai a givenchct'K.' 
Cultivator.

! Cheese in Prints.
The .favorable"reception which .is given 

to print hotter by the consumer suggested 
the possibility of applying llvis idea to lire 
manufacture of cheese. Dealers in food 
products -of all kinds arc more or lei** 
familiar with -the advantages to be gain
ed from a neat package and-an attractive 

of air tides offered (for sale.

McKeown and O’Brien Find C. P. R. Pacific Express from
Halifax in a Bad 

Accident
Dr. Stockton Receives Ova

tion in St. Andrew’s 
Rink.

will win; make Should Sheep Have Water ?Comfort in Defeat t• more rapid and saLi^fai t 1 y 
j i-iiances» of depreciation le-*, and I bel 
killing sheep hive access to water is 
greater assista nee to their well-lieing tl / 
is generally supposed. Perhaps hill she 
give many an idea that they live wit In 
water, as they are so (.fieri .seen there w 
no appearance of water near, but thi 
familiar wit'll hills know there are mar 
little springs and moist places which fe 
can see, and 1 have generally fourni fchee 
foot paths lead to and cross and recr< 
these in ways which suggested much i 
tinvacy with water.—Vumbrian in Farm 
and Stockbreeder (Eng.)

IK) ManySleep are not great drinkers, 
think they require no water, and. treat 
them accordingly. If tliere happens to be 

callable in the field they arc in, 
well and good;-if not. no concern is felt 
or arrangement made to . supply them. 
They are often left for week*—indeed, 
month.—in field, where there is no water. 
They do not die from thirst, either, or 
show any very preceptiule deterioration. 
This can he pointed out to these who 
might be disposed lo assert that the non- 
drinking system was cruel; but altogether 
much may be said in tolerance cf no 
water. I have long felt that a supply 
of this is advantageous, and they should 
lie afforded it wherever ncssiible. 
brooks aml_pooLs are 
ca.nnc.it be 'kept in the fields where such

SINSTER THREAT“ ’Kali, ’rah—ltic—’rah,
hoorah,” a threadbare gentlemen near the 
platform ejaculated. He removed his hat 
and weakly wared it. He had a fixed 
smile, and a far-away look in 'his eyes.

“Platform, piaibfonm; a speech from you, 
old chap.”

He was seized and [hoisted. His expres
sion underwent no change. He wavered 
and clutched at space. Those on the plat
form were bending forward to receive h.m. 
He was shoved from hand to hand, lie 
plunged downward for a few moments, but 
was again lifted, and pushed relentlessly 
forward, to ibe eventually dragged on to 
the .platform. He bowed, and there were 
chuckles and encouraging nods. He ap
peared to be studying his hat.

“Gen’elmen,” said he, “I shink I’ve as 
mush ri^h.t to me liât as you have to 
yours, if I’m any judge of horseflesh.” 
Then he backed alway and would not speak 
again. Great cheers rewarded the oration.

The returns were ccnnAig in more briskly.
“How’s Foster?”
“Leading in Toronto, according to a de-

water a

COLLIDED WITH ENGINE appearance 
-Style and finish are important factors in 
trade.

One of the most popular butler packages 
is the one-pound print. On some markets 
butter is quoted at one cent or more be
low the ruling price of other butter, which 

he of- the same quality, but is put

DR. DANIEL ABSENT. Defeated County Candidate Says 
Office-Holders That Worked Ran Into Open Switch at Oxford 
Against the Government Will Be Junction, N. S.; Two Locomot

ives Wrecked, Engineer Mac- 
auley Badly Hurt, Others In 
jured.

si-

Crowd Formed a Procession and 
March to Music to His House-City 
Member Returns Thanks? Says 
The Effect of the Vote Will Be 
Far-reaching — He is Cheered 
Aagain and Again.

t
imay
up in a less attractive package.

On account of the d'emamd for print but
ter the manufacturers and dealers in dairy 
supplies have designed a number of ma
chines and appliances for economically 
moulding the 'butter into print forms. A 
similar arrangement for moulding cheese 
so that it may 'be cut into one-pound prints 
has been designed at the Wisconsin sta- 

The first print cheese was made

Looked After.
How to Tell a Good Dairy An 

mal.Whenpremium in theStanding room was at a 
Opera House Tim rod ay. The enthusiasm 
was immense as the returns kept rolling 
in. Every one rose to his feet and waved ; ^ Q p R ^ fr(>!n Halifax to
'his hat when Lauriers majority was an- . 1nnnm ,• „
nonneed and also when it was known that ' Montreal crashed into a locomotive on a
R L. Borden had been defealted in the i siding at Oxford Junction (X. S.), on the 
city of Halifax. I. C. K. Tuesday morning. The driver,

The candidates for the city and for the j Jameg jHcAuley, of Moncton, was in a dy 
city and county as well as Edward Sears,Michael Donovan and George Needham ; mg condition last night. Both legs had to 
addressed the meeting. As the returns : be amputated, for they were scalded to 
kept coming in John Keefe and Aid. Bill- such an extent that amputation was th* 
lock read them to t'hi audience and Frank j Q ,
Mundee chalked them on to blaeltoMrds ^ foreman_ WatEon Laurance, ft
which had 'been fixed behind *the foot ,li lita Moncton, leaped from the tender and

The enthusiasm, however, reached its i escaped with a broken ankle and bruised 
height when a despatch was read about 9 | b(xlv^ These were the only/ eases of severe 
o’clock that not one Conservative had been : Tfae conductor of the express, Jas.
"jd oTrietwho was cheered to"!Million, of this city, suffered a slight 
the ec’no, slid they had it hat night heard ; wrench of the shoulder, but is able to con- 
some good news and some bad news. Can- , ^nue on duty. He has no-w been th rougi 
ado, is still to be governed by the great I ^ wreckg on vhe road.
Liberal party and later returns may show .
they have a greater majority than e\er. .
Ho was glad that not a Conservative had j one on the siding, so it ls reported, was 
been elected in Nova Scotia and even -the I without driver or fireman at the time of 
gallant Gourley is among the dead and thfl disaster. It was the Fowlie freight 
lying in the ditch. Hon. George K I os er ^ ,ecomotive The c;mse 0f .the wreck 
lis also aiming the slam, the Libcidls have v, ,
a majority in Ontario and two seats are was an open switch W lien tl e express 
exceedingly doubtful. As ito Halifax R. engine first came within sight of the loco- 
L Borden has been defeated by over 1,000 motive on the siding, it was an, imposa- 
majority. Personally, he continued, he had bility to stop. The customary efforts were 
been greatly disappointed in St. John but made, but nothing could prevent the col 
lu» was sure the Liberal candidates had Hs ion.
been sunmrted by as strong a committee ' The express was just preparing to slow 
L Lywhlrc in the country® He thanked up on the siding when the other engine 
M 1 cordially who had worked was seen standing on the track ahead.

The Injured Engineer.

dry cattle and herses She doesn’t belong to any breed e> 
si rely, but is found in all breeds. Ia . 

scarcity of water occurs, and then sheep .perimental work it has been found that 
put in, and no more is thought of the ;,g n<)(. breed that determines 'the value 

drink supply. What 'dew falls may help to a cow a3 a money-maker, nor is it co 
quench thirst, and succulent grass 'has a .sjze, or her score on .the scale of pui 
tendency that way, but none can he. re- of the different dairy breeds is mislead! 
guided us a. substitute for water. I admit the cows scoring the highest are not ne 
sheep have a wonderful capability of doing eaa-Uy the best cows. The score of a <’ 
without it. but I have often noticed their 00w should depend upon her ability to 
anxiety to reach it. their eagerness to vert raw material into dairy jirou 
drink when there, and their contentment economically. Great dairy performer!- 
when sitLsfied. Their extra bleating has al) breed's have similar conformation, 
been stopped with a drink, and their per- first requisite of a dairy mow is large i 
sisteney to push through 'the fences and ing powers. The more raw material 
-stray have been replaced by quiet sub- can make use of, other things being eq 
mission to confinement in fields where the better -the cow. An animal’s fee, 
waiter was available. These indications capacity can be closely ascertained by 
must have iie-cn noticed by all who have conformation, it depending largely u 

much in contact with sheep, and -the size of the middle barrel. ’1 lie
care and most importais point in determ 

the size of the barrel is depth of 
through -the middle; then comes len; 
body from shoulder -to hook points, a 
breadth through the middle. A 
muzzle and strong jaw are also de 
—W. A. Peterson in Farm, Sto(

are

during the winter -of 1898-99. The cheese 
is made by t#ie usual Cheddar process, 
tout the curd is placed in a rectangular 
mould, the bottom, or “follower," of 
■which :is carved board; this board makes 
am impression in each one-pound .print of 
cheese, the groove showing where it should 
be cut in order to make each print about 

pound in weight. Each cheese shown 
weighs a .little over fifteen pounds. The 
dimensions dt each block of fifteen plants 

] 11x131x25 inches. Each print is 
21x25x41 inches in size.

in making this eheise the curd is placed 
in' a rectangular metal hoop similar to the come
Cheddar Cheese hoops, with fasteners, etc. they certain y argue m favor ot more 
The bandage is made to cover the skies being observed in seeing that water is
and bottom and come together on top of available. There indications must have
the flat cheese. The cloth is cut so as been noticed by all who have come much
to make smooth, neat corners, and when in contact with sheep, and they certainly
pressed with a carved board, a trade-mark argue in favor of more care being observed 

ibe branded into each pound of the in seeing that water is available. S, long
as stock is not ailing, and going on -without

By 10 o’clock it was all over at the Con
servative headquarters in St. Andrew s 
rink. As early as five -hours previous the 
electors had commenced to gather—some 
manfully endeavoring to suppress certain ^ ^
misgivings as to the fate of their candi- ^ Gedrge „
dates—others exhibiting an inspiring cock- „ma;t-s Bnrmereon doing?” 
surenese in the ability of Messrs. Daniel „jj0 yet »
and Stockton to roll up stunning major.- «Laurier wilil be out of a job.”

“Sure.”
By 10 o'clock tfhe electors in response to 

an iiwiita-ti-on to faflQ in behind the band of 
St. Mary's church, soon vacated >tlhe rink, 
and marcheid to (be present at the serenade 
of Dr. Daniel. They knew that he and 
Dr. Stockton had rwon, 'but were nob as 
jret fully acquainted (with the result 
'throughout the county.

course. one

I ttiea.
Then the returns began 

Nevctr ija the political history of this city 
they awaited with such a feather- 

edge keenness. Dr. Daniel’s triumph was 
early assured and the ballot boxes had not 
long been opened ere thousands of smiling 
individuals were shaking ifcbeir hats and 
other .persons’ handis and vociferously in
quiring what was the matter with Dr.
(Stockton. As soon as the (result was 
kmown—when St was unquestionably estab
lished that lie had at least 600 to his ma
jority, an invitation for him to appear and 
sptiak—an invitation of the most strenuous 
and positive character—went up from (the 
(tight packed ranks of electors in the rink.

There vus the customary wait—it wasn’t 
long—but when he did step to the edge 
of the thronged platform the audience’s 
previous vocal effort was weak and ailing 
contrasted with the ovation. They hurled 
a -tiger at him, too.

“The verdict rendered, today,” said Dr.
Stockton, raising his hand for silence,
“■rings true for the interests of fihe people 
of this city and country. (Cheers.) You 
will remember that four years ago I was 
defeated by a majority of 000 but judging 
from the results obtained tonight, there is 
undoubtedly something wrong with the 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. (Cheers).

“You have all worked hard and unsel
fishly in behalf of Dr. Daniel and myself 
and to the Liberal-Conservatives and the 
independent Liberals of this constituency 
I. offer my sincere 'thanks, not only for 
voting personally for my colleague and my
self, but also for telBng the government 
that St. John is decidedly in opposition 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
scheme. (Applause).

“It is not necessary for me to say more 
than to again express my gratitude. The 
news of this election will go throughout 
the dominion and amply prove that St.
Jtihn has at least voted right in respect to 
the railway bill.”

Dr. Stockton then retired but in a 
merit or so he returned (to the front and 
added:

“I forgot to mention that this afternoon 
I met that eminent statesman, Geo. Rob
ertson, and he advised me to take my de
feat like a man. I desire to say that I 
am following his advice and I sincerely 
trust that he will also take his defeat like 
a man.” (Applause and laughter).

“Where’s Daniel?” someone shouted.
“How albout the man with all kinds of a
majortty’-How big is it’-three tflious- ^ near,y a m„nth-s ]Un<S3 ,Miss Mary

"K-aTsSr4" * *“mV***hta «***”
But Dr. Daniel was not in the building 1 21 years of age. 

and .the electois did not hear his voice 
til several hours later, when with
ade crashing on their fringe, they swarm- ^ death of Robert Mahony took place 
ed beneaillh his window on Princess street ■ at AlKjta (Minn.) on 
and attempted to khuke hands with him lformcr]y o£ this city, and was aged 
collectively. seventy-seven years. He leaves three broth-

“Take care, please,” said tiic doctor, cr6j j0|,n) o£ Boston, and James and Fran- 
iiuarse voice, “or you'll <h*ag ^ o£ this city.

to come in.

were
s

TheBoth locomotives are shattered.
may
■cheese and thus protect the reputation of lU.ne.

OBITUARY TRUTH ABOUT 
PAYNE TELEGRAM

David N. Upton,
David N. Upton, of Montana, died, re

cently there. Mr. Upton had been in bad 
health for three months. He was a native 
of New Brunswick, was 69 years old and 
is survived by a widow and two daughters. 
He went west in 1854.

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL

■

mall those very 
so loyally to support him.

Hon. H. A. MriK~wn. who a ^ ^ „f the latter fngine was
very en» msias c ’ , . at : driven through to the cab of the express

.Tri..™-
Whatever little feel wae quite conscicus, and bore his agony with

M J x great fortitude. “He was conveyed to a

Mr. David Russell Was Not 
Bluffed, But Has Exposed 
the Bluffers.

The following amount of excise 
collected in the district of St. John duiing 
October, 1904, $23,323.20, as against $25,- 
336.12 last year.

revenu.
There was a light snow storm, t-he first 

of the year, Tuesday morning. The first 
snow fall’ last year was on Oct. 27.

I The Late Wm. Fownes.
At Petaluma, California, recently, ser

vices were held over the body of the late 
William Fownes at the family home at 
Sunny Slope. Rev. S. C. Patterson of the 
Congregational church conducted very im
pressive services. Mrs. G. P. Lovejoy, Mrs. 
P. Kulibnan, Rev. Mr. Patterson sang the 
following hymne: “Lead Kindly Light” 
and ‘‘Rock of Ages.” A large number of 
friends were present to pay the last tri
bute of respect to the deceased. The body 

taken to San Francisco and 
companied by a number of sorrowing rela
tives and friends. The members of Peta
luma Lodge, F. & A. M., No. 180, escort
ed the body to San Francisco where all 
that was mortal of a loving husband was 
tenderly laid to rest in the family plot 
in Cypress Lawn cemetery.

The condition of James Perry, who was 
injured by falling from the run at Stet
son’s mill on Wednesday, was somewhat 
improved yesterday.

The Acadia Sugar Refining Company 
yesterday morning made a further advance 
of ten cents per 100 pounds on all grades 
of refined sugar. These advances are due 
to the ever increasing price of the raw 
material.

gret he or
Sight of in aJa”7hethaeffaiS ! houea at the junction, and merges were

of ithe country. He wa* g at once sent to all available physcians.
0f He cotïd rarf^lFo'’r ^ere preaent when the operation
by bir^ M ih'™! ' ’ . aj60 j was performed, but none were of the opin-
Ivunaelf and he was eui ^ - the patient could survive,
for his fnend, Mr. O Brien, that they M | The ^ > M de]ayed ,more than
-not take the defeat ^ “I)Cr.'T™ comtitu- three hours. Just prior to its departure, 
as a defeat of the par y. Consel.. | Mr. McAauley was able to shake hands
ency has declared m continued much with his associates on the train, and wish 
vative government and, he continued,rnuci. , ,,
good may it do them. For some months j them lareie . 
he had had the control of -Vhe patronage Arrive in St,i John, 
in this giity and he had endeavoaed to <fo T) reached the city about 8.30
justice to all men I o’clock last evening.

He had been surprised to hud men wlto , Oonductor recounted briefly what
owed their positions to Ibhe present ad- had liappened Tlhe ]ast wnrd he liad re- 
ministration working hard to turn tiiem about Mr MoAuley was to the
out of power. Every anan, the spea _er ej-pct tlmt but 8ma][ hopes were held oui 
continued, has a right to his own P° 1 Jf* I for h» recovery.
convictions and lie lor one did not d ■ -phe train was travelling at but moder- 
lo question it, but there must be a .tool- ■ ^ 8peed. The ends of the postal car 
ou-gh scanning of what was done in tois , t,rokenj hut the occupants were uninjured, 
election. Mr. O’Brien has lost his e e- yone 0f the passengers were harmed. The 
tion, and he went on to say, 1 w0“|“ j shock was but slightly felt in the rear 
rather stond in the minority with mm, mr8 Ag g0()n <as pos3j.ble the train was 
than win on the canvasses made in tins ; ghunted on tbe main track, and with a 
election.” He said the position 111 i\ew j np en„me the run to St. John was re- 
Brunswick, as far as Mr. h™onJ ! newed.
concerned, was unchanged and he '■'em H B Peck, in charge of the postal car, 
back to parliament as strong as ever, lie ; gpok0 ^th jetigence Df his experience. He 
has tost one seat in this constituency loi , was but saved himself from
the other was lost last February. ile : being hurled off his feet by gripping the 
gained wo oilier seats in andtlier part ot |lesk ^ hainging on- There was just the 
the province and it is easy to see Unit le 8udden and rending. It was all over was

afford to lose here. . ; in <a -few seconds. The ends of the postal whole affair until he saw the Chronicle,
Mr. MoKeown said St. John during the ̂  were broken, ami the car was also excepting that he received a telegram from

nexti .term of .parliament would he repre- üy derailed but was righted without Mr. Payne stating that he would take the
sented by two opposition members and if mudh diffiouity, bet, an oiler of whicli Mr. Bussell took no
A does not get all it ought to the citizens Thg danghter o{ Mrs. Saunders, of tlie notice, -as it Was evidently made for efieet,
will have -themselves to blame, lie and prm,incial jiou>.e> Mill street, is married as Mr.l’ayne could not even put up the *4U 
Mr O’Brien could have done infinitely |() one of Kngineer McAuley’s sons. Mr. which he had already bet. 
nuire for the winter port than Dr. Darnel MeAuley was twice married. The second Some person has evidently heard 
or Dr Stockton but evidently the electors ; wife u ]ivjngj and there are Hie following aggerated and distorted account ot what 
were of the opinion tlmt they did not want | c.hildren^rohnj in business in New York; occurred, and ttoe Moncton man states 
anything done for them. Whatever the , JamM H brakeman on the I. C. It.; Boy, that he received the following telegram, 
results lie and Mr. O’Brien were pledged in üle I. C. R. machine shops, Moncton, 
to stand by the party, but Halifax, which and Mmje> ako in tlie shop*. There 
had given sudh a magnificent .majority to two otbcr small children, 
the Liberal members, would have the pul. '
Again he thanked all tltose who had work
ed for him during the campaign.

Edward Scans said the voters had spoken 
but whether or not they had voted hon
estly was a question. Means had been used 
in this election to sway the result which 
it was not. for him to speak of. Michael 
Donovan and George Needham also spike, 
ibmt the cheering was so great that it was 
alnioft imixissiiDÎt; t<> hear them.

The Halifax Ghronicle of the 25th Oc
tober contains aji article from ite Monc
ton correspondent, which is a fair sample 
of the absolutely untruthful and shameful 
tactics of the Liberal party in the prov
ince and elsewhere.

While Mr. David Russell was on his way 
to St, John, on the 22nd October, he was 
visited on his car by Mr. J. L. Payne, 
secretary of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and 
during their conversation on the coming 
elections there was some talk of election

The livery business which has been con
ducted by Hogan Bros., on Waterloo Arrangements are ndw under (Way to con
st redt, has changed hands, the horses, car- j verfc victoria rink into a summer palm 
riages, etc., having been sold out to Ed- j gar(jen< jfc ^ a]e0 eaid that St. John will 
ward Hogan. (be made the centre of a big amusement

> , circuit during next summer, under the
The death of Michael Birmingham took manag8menît Hyde, of the York

place at the General Public Hospital at 4 theatre, 
o’clock Tuesday morning. He was 61 
years of age and was well known in the 
city. He leaves a widow, and four chil
dren.

was ac-W E1S

Tenders are advertised for by Hon. C.
H. 'LaiBiTlois, chief commissioner of public 
works, for the construction of Tooléton 
wharf, on BefKeisle river, parish of Kars, 
Kings county, and Kebchtbns wihartf, Ken- 
nidbeccasils river, parish of Hampton, Kings 
county.

A* number of ladies and gentlemen 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Mills sur
prised them Wednesday night at their 
home No. 195, Sydney street, and present
ed them with a handsome hat tree. The * 
occasion being the first anniversary of 
their wedding.'

•Master Murray Ring, son of John W. 
Ring, of the post office staff, met with a 
rather serious accident a't his home op 
Monday last. The lad was playing with a 
pea-shooter in a dark hall, and in running 
bumped into the wall, with the pea-shooter 
in his mouth, which was forced down his 
throat, inflicting a severe cut.

bets.
Mr. Russell bet Mr. Payne $10 to $5 

that Mr. Emmereon’s majority in West
morland would not be 100,the same amount

James Thompson.
James Thompson, one of St. John’s old

est residents, died Monday night, aged 91 
years. He came to Canada about 40 years 
ago, and had since lived in St. John. Mr. 
Thompson followed tailoring, but retired 

account of old age. He 
lived witli his son at 208 Brussels street, 
and also leaves a daughter, who resides in 
the states.

The death of Charles Godsoe took place 
Monday iu Lis 76th year, after a two 
months illness of chronic heart trouble. 
The deceased was t'he second son of the 
late Charles Godsoe, and is survived by 

three brothers and two sisters.

mo

th at it would not be 200, and so on, up to 
800, making in all $80 to $40. Mr. Russell 
then offered to ibet Mr. Payne $2,000 even 

that Mr. Emmerson would be de-

were

one son,

The C. P. R. is installing at the Fairville 
crossing an electric gong signal to give 
warning of the approach of trains. The 
gong is on a post near the crossing and is 
connected with wires. When the ap
proaching train is 1,600 feet away the gong 
starts to ring and keeps it up, giving 
ample warning to pedestrians and team 
drivers.

I
some years ago on money

feated and (Mr. Payne accepted the bet, 
stating that he would deposit the money 
during the early afternoon with Mr. W. E. 
Raymond of the Royal Hotel. Mr. Rus
sell later telephoned to Mr. Raymond and 
at 6:45, as Mr. Raymond had heard noth
ing from Mr. Payne, Mr. Russell naturally 
concluded that Mr. Payne was not serious 
and left for Montreal at 7 o’clock. This 

the last Mr. Russell heard of the

Miss Mary A. Halligan.

Of the $12,800 insurance on the Church 
of the Assumption, $1,500 was on the
ichurch property, and was hefld by the Sun.
This included the two organs, etc. One 
organ only was saved, and the damage At a meeting of the Associated CTiar»- 
done to the resit of the fixings will take all ties the balance of the board of man 
(but $200 olf this insurance. On Father ment was eectekl as follows: H. C.
O’Donovan’s house thie damage has been Hr. W. F. Roberts, Wm. Young, J
appraised ait $500, held by the Guardian i ter White, Adjutant G. B. I lamp to
and Queen. Of course the church loss wtie j j£. Ai Smith, (Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
a total one. H. Gray, Mrs. J. N. Golding, Mi.

-------------  gardt Reynolds and Miss H. E. E.b
There has been a number of changes 

among the engineers on the Eastern Line 
steamers. Chief John H. Smith, of the 
St. Croix, has been given tlie position as 
chief on the Calvin Austin. Chief Engin
eer Ridiards of the Austin has been trans
ferred to the (Governor Dingley. Mr. Mos
ley who has been first assistant engineer 
onv the Austin is now chief of the St.
Ooix. Air. Pitt who

can

an
ti seren-; Robert Mahony.

Oct. 26. He was
an ex-

with a very 
me out.”

“Speech—speech—spew h.
wiXaTre^ed"^. j Mrs. Helen B. Hack, ,wiie <rf S-nud 

“Gentiemen,” said Dr. Daniel, while i Black, potter, dtofl suddenly Thursda) 
reached for his hands, “I am morning at her husbands residence, 1.11 

1 h p is s i 'hoarse You are ask- Weertmrorland road. She iwtts the daughter
• m,,Ty.n he nmitcr àvùh Daniel? But | of the late John F. Mol Ween, and was 

ing u a | j js yie matter with i fourty-one yettra of age. Besides ‘her feus-StrmTol,n» (Aroilai^O ' tcU you that!-band she leaves four children, the eldest 
the voice of the city will fee heard all over I seventeen yeare of age.
the dominion. The effect of the vote.even -------
if the government is sustained, will l>c that Mrs. Alfred Seely. »
far mere otton-thm will be devoted to hi. j Fredel,k.ton, N. B„ Nov. 3-The death 
John than in the ink!. J he effect ol t a L k )alec morning df Charlotte, bc- 
w.'.e, -no matter which party wins, will he K ^ wite a£ Allired Seely, auditor of -the 
farreaehing. Not ortly for myselt lint also ujlb80n Munufaeturiing Company, who re 
for Dr. Stockton 1 wish to thank you all j here fram st. Joihn last apring. She

<jt heartily for the liandsouie vote you , ljiad lbem only a short time with ty- 
have given. When we return to tRtawa an(j complications ensuing, death
(cheere) you can rest assured tfeait the in- came expectedly. She was a daugh-
tcrests of this city and county will be well ^ y£ the ]ate Robinson, df St.
guarded." (Cheers). - John. Five children survive.

Interest ait Sit. Andrew’s rink in the re
turns from over tine dominion appealed pUi h .

.. the returns from the rilljan Ayer,
erimtv and province. The electors were ! Doroliester, N. B., Oct. 3—(Special)— 
iZatiefit .but looked happy. They relish- j EJijdh Ayer, a Bfefong rodent ot Dor- 

s:cKt of n messenger boy. lhey | cheater, died very suddenly thus afternoon, 
i Tiiiiiiticnlarlv concernèd with Mr. He was. provimciall constaible, ami was 

Sen’s fortunes in Halifax, with Mr. : widely knoum throughout Westinoriund 
1- n,.-),, in Westmorland, with Mr. Me- ! 'coimty. He leaves a widow, tour daug
Tnernev in Kent and witlh G. E. Foster in tors and three sons. Funeral arrangements 
ir arty** yet completed.

Siteuee from the platform was abhorent ... -------------- . ...
to them. Anyone with any.lhing to saj d.u Driver McAulay Dead.
not speak unheeded. Chance craters were Nw g_^)river McAulay, of
nc\ l"Z±l™ents were made through a the I. C. R., nito was injured in the aces 

Announ ^ |the speaking was dent near Oxford Junction on Tuesday,
■megaphone, and instrument. died last night ait 10 o’clock, as a result
ai'*T> Baxter had hardly gained the : of injuries received at the time. Deceased
Wtit.f hei-ore scores of men were thirst-,,had both legs token off and for a time it 

„ ! was hoped lie would recover. This is the
Zap0! Beverly Armstrong gave him -the third death that this engine has to its 

megaphone, and Mr. Baxter, raising it to credit.
aui^e to say is that St. John James SulMCan and David Smith of 

RvJTpt both hands on the flag- (A#- Gardiner’s Greek, tore returned from, 
jiiause) 6t. John has shown that she re-(Fredericton. . --------------- J-jyUfc-

St. John, October, 24th, 1904. 
“David Russell refuses to put up the 

his Westmorland wager. Says
Mrs. Helen B. Black. are

In the Royal Gazette, application 
corporation of -the “Moncton Pash m 
Milk Company, Ltd.,” is made, the 
jects of the company are the manu far. 
and sale of pasteurized mif.-k and evapo, 
ed milk and cream, at Lewisville, All 
county. Those forming the company^ 
Giirmêv R. Jones, Clarence L. Jones, Fi 

. erick C. Jones and Alice L. Jones, ol' I. 
on the Croix is now first assistant engineer ; amd Frederiok C. Ljancli, of M
of the Austin, and second assistant Hayes, i ’a,he. denial stock will fee *15

ref the Austin, -is now first assistant on the , -nto l 5m ehalres of $10 each.

money on
it was a mere bluff. I have challenged 

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1—The train w.nicn Jlia^e ^ twenty, thousand.”
left here this morning for Montreal ran (Sgd.) J. L. PAYNE,
into a special at Oxfmd Junction which ' untrue, Mr. Russell on

mTJ —*"■were badly injured, but all pas-1 """""'mg telegrams: 
sengero and other train bands escaped .Montreal, October, 29th, 1994.
injury. The Eilitor,

Conductor Millican was in charge of the The Morning Chronicle,
-train going west, with -Driver Jaimes -Me- Halifax, N. S.
Auley, of Moncton, at the throttle. The The Moncton article dated twenty-fourth
ex-nrrtH hail orders to cross Foroiie’s puixliklied in your issue of twenty-titth ------------- ,
special freight at Oxford Junction. Tlie giving telegram from J. L. Payne respect- The action—McKinnon vs. the Me-1 A collision occurred <m t e « . ,

i freight tool; a siding, and when the ex- ing myself -is absolutely untrue in every L-mgym Carriage Company—is down for Three Mile House Thurs . driver •
,prew came along at a good speed it ran particular and I must ask you to apologize trial jn the city on November 22. The ease j two teams and as■ a resu ; .
into an alH,n switch and crashed head-on |«o me at once through -the columns ot your will t,e tried on three counts—assault, false i one now lies m tfe'e 1 ' ' abl)ul

, * „„nintad i into the freight enzine ! paper as otherwise I shall place the mat- imprisonment and malicious prosecution, serious condition. It ail ; ’ x ,,
V. McGill PP Another peculiar 'feature of the accident ter iu the hands of my Halifax solicitors. I ün -the i^t named the question has been , half-past nine Michael Harriga ,

to Rochester Police Court. of the wrecked -train ! Montreal, October ’29th, 1904. 1 raised by the defenndant company that j ^
is in reality an unlucky engine. On this j. lL. Payne, hey are not liable on a discharge of ha-1 ,c"n Wdark wfth aether conveyance
engine Driver Trider, Moncton, went to 0.re of Hon. It. R. Emmerson, be« corpus, which was granted on an « -i» ™ * city The rig was
his death at Belmont. Driver Wall was DORUHESTER, X. B. der of the duet justice Ohm point will were thrown t«
killed on her at the Windsor Junction Have demanded apology from Halifax be settled bythe'court at^Fredencton nexl ^f“(K Harrigin was rendered un- 
wreek. No. 239 also ran off at Humphreys chronicle for article in their issue twenty- week. At the trial here, L . • ’ CQns”iouB and as qllickly as possible con-
a few months ago and delayed traffic dur- fifth publishing alleged telegram from you j K. £”^/Xfongton Teed Itaning- vevvd to the Three Mile House, where Dr. 
ing one Sunday. Today's was her fire, to some Moncton party. Mire me at once G. Teed, of Hamngton, ® , ” Luwin attended .to him as well as circuim-
trip after repairs in the shops. The traffic your refutation of alleged telegram which ton, has been briefed for th ■ ^ w(>u]d permit_ The other team

not. delayed much by today’s eeci- you must know was pure fake of party ... drove awav a»J apparently there is no clue
dent. The Ocean Limited from Halit ax who sent article to airomcle Noah Moore of East Boston met his, u,e Hentity of tl,e oeeimants.
was delayed -fortv minutes. DAVID BUSSLLti. son, John S. Moore, in North Att’ebo--». ^ ambu)ance wa6 .telephoned for and

When McAulev was found, one of ■ ------- --------- ----- - (Mass.) 'last bunlday for fihe firot tune n lM,fore midnight Hanigan was

*“* Newfoundlander Killed 0,1.0. «. SStJTi,. tSC.'f&VS. 5K
Amhicnst, Nov. 1—(Special)—Jœdab Le- years ago. His mother died when he was g’ _

two years old, and his father, who
sailor, left the child in the care of a fam- AMERICANS BUY

a five CHATHAM PULP MILL

>

first assistantwas

ST, JOHN MI JUDGE
Lawrence

A despatch to the Boston Globe of Sat
urday last States that Lawrence \ . Mc
Gill, one of til* youngest lawyers o!
Rocheston (N. If.), was appointed judge 
of the police court in that city on 1 uesclay,
Oct. 25, and would be sworn in on iliurs- 
day next. The new judge was born in bt.
John and received his early education at 
the Academy. His 'brothers are R. M. •) •
McGill, general passenger agent, freight 
agent and treasurer of the N. 11. Central 
railroad, and Rev. H. J. McGill, of Cari
bou (Me.) His sisters are Mrs. Burns, wife 
of Thomas Burns, secretary of the bt.
John board of health, and Mrs. John J.
O’Neil, also cf this city.

Judge McGill is unusually young 
promoted to a police judgeship, but the 
appointment was rendered necessary by 
expiration of the term of Judge Stephen
1>. Wentworth, who had attained the age , McKenna dditor of «fee Record,
limit of 70 years and the appointment re-,B) ÆndUa vaoitiau with 
reived the endoroement of the Rochester (N. S.)

hia legs fell off and it wais 
that the other wae just hanging to the 
body, both having been scalded off with 
escaping steam that played full on them. 
Five doctors are working at MacAalley, 
but against almost hopeless odds, both legs

of Monc-

gnaw, belonging to Broad Cove, Newfound
land -was run over by a freight train on 
the I. C. R. -today receiving injuries from 
which the died after 'being conveyed to 
Highland View Hospital, Amherst, 
was walking on the track and did not ap
peau* to hear the approaching train. He 

identified by letters from his eon and 
other papers foomd upon ibis body, lie 
wae * «an well advanced in gears.

was a

iily named Steams, amd started on
In the meantime whento be years’ voyage.

John was thirteen years old he wae taken ohaUiam, N. B., Nov. 1—(Special)—The 
to Norih Attleboro, where 'he 'has lived | MariUme Sulphite Fibre mill has been pur- 
fiinoe and where he was married recently j chased by George Keyes, of Bast Pepperell 
to Miss Day. The father was made aware | It is
otf the wherealbouts of 'his eon by a coueiu that the purchasers will operate the
who lives in Walpole. ^mili at once.

off. Fireman Laura nice, 
ton, had his leg broken and otherwise 
injured.

He

was

bar, _ ... — --'-I . .
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